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V O LU M E  40
Canada A t  W ar
A  Review of Developments on the Home Front
I Dr. Augustin Frigon, acting general manager of the Cana­
dian Broadcasting Corporation, revealed that the GROSS A N ­
N U A L  R E V E N U E  of the C.B.C. was $2,489,224. expenses were 
11,245,870 and net PROFITS were approximately $1,243,353.
He added that expenditures included ^57 ,9^  in advertising 
lommissions and $787,690 to PR IV A TE  STATIONS. Frigon 
fold the committee the salary range schedule showed that 367 
Imployees occupied positions with salaries below $2,000.
The Dominion Bureau of Statistics reported Canada's 
eXTERNAL TRADE, excluding gold, continues to expand, 
j/ith the February total rising to $367,638,000 from $283,891,000 
|n the corresponding month last year, A N  INCREASE of al- 
[nost $83,747,000, During the first two months of this year the 
Jraluc was $739,996,000, compared with $589,725,000 in the simi­
lar period of 1943, an increase of $150,271,000. M ERCHAN­
DISE EXPORTS in February were valued at $227,168,000, 
fompared with $168,699,000 in February, 1943, while the im­
ports amounted to $138,370,000, compared with $114,419,000.
Exports of FOREIGN commodities were valued at $2,099,000, 
tompared with $1,772,000 in February a year ago. The balance 
bf commodity trade W A S  FAVO R A B LE  to Canada in Febru­
ary to the extent of $90,897,000, compared with $55,053,000 in 
February, 1943. In addition, the N E T  EXPORTS of non- 
lonetary gold amounted to $8,180,000, compared with $12,800,- 
Duties collected in February totalled $15,149,000 com­
pared with $9,357,000.
Munitions Minister Hon. C. D. Howe stated in Commons 
that 14,554,582 gallons of IN D U ST R IA L  ALC O H O L were 
)roduced in Canada last year. Of this amount, 6,451,955 g^l- 
Jons were exported to the United States.
A  picture of “an A P P A L L IN G  SCENE of destruction”
In the province’s fishing industry was painted before the Royal 
Commission enquiring into B.C. forestry conditions by wit- 
lesses who claimed Coast LO GGING  OPERATORS were in­
different to protection of the fishing industry! Gravel spawn- 
ling beds had been scoured put, the courses of streams changed 
3y log and debris jams and the annual fish crop RUTHLESS- 
:,y DESTRO YED  by logging operators who paid little, if any, 
ittention to fishery protection, witnesses told Mr. Justice Gor- of thTBS.-YukTO
ion Sloan, commissioner.
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Victory Loan Quota 
Here Increased Over 
Fifth Loan Mark
Central Okanagan Is Asked To  Assist Invasion Move 
By Subscribing A t Least $665,000—Figure For 
Fifth Loan Last Fall Was $570,000 And $690,000 
Was Subscribed— Actually Seek $850,000 Here 
— North Okanagan Quota Also Up While South- 
Okanagan Remains Same And Karnloops Slightly 
Reduced— Dominion And Provincial Marks Re­
main Unchanged— Provincial Chairman Explains 
Position
AMBULANCE 
SERVICE BY 
ELKS LODGE
Arrangements Made By City 
For B.P.O.E. To Take Over
H o s te s s  C l u b  H its  
S n a g ; N e e d  For  
Billets G r e a t
Th e  Central Okanagan’s quota for the forthcoming Sixth Victory Loan has been set at a minimum of $665,000, an 
increase over the quota for the Fifth Loan last fall of 1^5,000, 
C. R. Bull, chairman of the Kelowna and District W ar binance 
Committee, announced yesterday. While the new quota is con­
siderably in excess of the $570,000 for the Fifth Loan, the pro­
vincial committee has indicated that it expects this district to 
assist the invasion drive through subscriptions of not less than 
$850,000. Last fall the Central Okanagan subscribed $690,000.
The division quota for the Sixth Loan has been set at $3,- 
500,000, slightly in excess of the $3,385,000 allotted in the Fifth 
Loan. The North Okanagan has also been given an increased 
quota, being asked this time to subscribe $785,000, while its 
quota in the last loan was $725,000. The South Okanagan has 
been given the same quota of $740,000, while Kamloops has 
been given a slight reduction, dropping from $950,000 to $925,- 
000 for the Sixth campaign.
The minltniim Sixth Victory Loan tide. Family incomes, even after 
quota for British Columbia and the taxe^ remain at peak levels.
Yukon will be $120,000,000. “Cash Income from toe ^  of
This is 10 per emt of .the $1,200,- farm products in British Columbia 
000.000 national quota in the cam- and the Yukon in 1943, as estimated 
paign which ophns April 24 and by the Dominion Bureau of StaUst- 
OTtig three weeks later, on May 13. Ics,, reached $55,800,000, compared 
It is the same amount assigned to with $44,700,000 in 1942, an increase 
this area in the Fifth yiotoiy Loan of almost 25 per cent 
. . ^  Billions on Deposit
"These statements are borne out
April L IQ U O R  R ATIO NS will remain unchanged from 
|March, it is announced officially by Chairman W . F. Kennedy 
jf the Liquor Control Board. This means that the special ration 
,of up to 40 ounces of C A N A D IA N  G IN  will continue and that 
itherc will be no increase during April in the beer or ale ration 
lof two dozen pints. The chuimisn announces that" all liquor 
■stores in the province will BE  CLOSED on both Good Friday 
land Easter Monday, but will be open regular hours on the in- 
|tervehing Saturday. *
Federal authorities have arrangements in hand looking to 
jthe disposal of Canada’s 1943 SU N FLO W E R  CROP to United 
Istates buyers ip return for edible sunflower oil E Q U IV A L - 
IE N T  to what the crop would yield, it was learned last week. A  
I Prices Board spokesman said he understood the deal had been 
“ipretty well” completed. He said Canada lacks facilities FOR  
I CR USH ING  the crop, and it was therefore decided to dispose 
[of it to American interests having the necessary equipment.
AG E  L IM IT  for all R.C.A.F. air crew but gunners has 
j been reduced from 33 to 28, and for gunners from 38 to 28. 
[r e c r u i t i n g  for air crew is virtually at a standstill in Brit- 
lish Columbia, with manning pools filled to overflowing. Nation­
al Selective Service in O^awa has announced there will be 
I more extensive drafting for Canadian Army of those now on 
deferment because of work in war industries. Calling up for 
militaiy service of Canadian single men or widowers is now 
pretty NEAR  T H E  BO TTO M  of the barrel, officials said. In 
the past three weeks no air crew candidates who have reached 
28 have been enlisted. ■ Only T1VO OR TH R EE  men a week, 
of any age, were enlisted for air erqw in March. R.C.A.F. of- 
I ficials said men who ilA D  E N LISTE D  for "air crew prior to 
the announcement of reduction of age limits will complete their 
training as air crew. Reasons for the new age limit are said to 
be. THE. SPEED for modern air combat and the high-altitude 
flying now necessary.
In view of the existing BUTTER  S U PPLY  SITUATION, 
the.Prices Board is considering “dropping” another butter cou­
pon during April. The Dominion Bureau of Statistics reported 
this week creamery butter stocks in nine of Canada’s principal 
cities amounted to 5,036,659 pounds at April 1, A  DECREASE  
of 6,354,090 pounds from the stocks of 11,390,749 pounds March 
1. • Late in February, the Board effected A  TEM PO RARY  
eight-ounce reduction in Canada’s butter ration arising from 
decreased winter production, equivalent to one week’s allow­
ance for reach person. The reduction was made by PO STPON­
IN G  the dates of two coupons which normally would, have be­
come valid March 16 to March 23 and March 30, respectively.
Income tax concessions in the form of PA R T IA L  EX ­
EMPTIONS.have been granted officers of Canadian auxiliary 
services overseas. They apply to officials of the Y.M.C.A., Sal­
vation Army, Canadian Legion and Knights of Columbus who 
are IN  U N IFO R M  and who form the main body of such work­
ers overseas. Civilians of these organizations serving overseas, 
that is, workers who are not in uniform' and have not semi-mili- 
htary status, are N O T  INCLUD ED . The new ruling gives 
these workers the same income status as merchant seamen. The 
concessions are R ETR O ACTIVE  to 1941, and income tax paid 
for those years above the new level will be remitted. ONE- 
F IFTH  of the pay of auxiliary service workers is exempted 
from income, as well as all subsistence allowance. They are not 
required to pay the refundable portion of the income tax.
A  Saskatchewan G E N ER AL E LEC TIO N  this year was 
definite after the sixth session of the ninth legislature prorogued 
Saturday night without taking action to prolong its life. A  
general election was due in 1943 but the fifth session extended 
T H E  L IF E  of the legislature until July 10 next. Lieut.-Gover- 
nor A. P. McNab gave royal assent to 107 bills.
Canada’s egg production is reaching a new peak every 
week, with purchases of egg powder for export to Britain nearly 
three times that of a year ago. Special Products Board states.
last October.
In announcing the quota, George
.add. Chairman e .C.-Yukon __ ____ _____
Division of the National W m  Fin- ' d«>osLt3 in the chartered
ance Committee, stressed that the of r^nndn-
objecUve of the drive must be not January, 1944, $2,026,213,000
only to exceed the dinount which deposit, compared with $1,-
has been set as a m lm m ^ quota, 722,571,000 in January, 1 ^ .  
but to beat the record of bond pw - “Despite the fact that Canadians 
chases established in the Fifth Vic- purchased more than ^500,000,000 
tory Loan. in Victory Bonds dtuing the past
Money Is Plentifal year, the Canadian public now has
, 1- «  1 niore money to Its credit than ever
‘Total appheations iii this t ^ -  before," said Mr. Kidd, 
tory for Vic^iy Lorn outlined the sources of the
money raised in the record-break­
ing Fifth Victory Loan in British 
Columbia and the Yukon as follows:
C ITY  BUYS E Q U IPM E N T
Service Was Previously Oper­
ated^  By Women’s Institute
After several months of uncer­
tainty, arrangements have been 
made by tho City with the local 
Elks Lodge to operate tho ambu­
lance previously u ^ e r  control of 
tho Kelowna Women’s Institute, and 
tho vehicle la^ JUblng put in shape 
for service
DiscusskJin at .the City Council 
meeting last Monday n i^t reveal­
ed that the B.P.O.E. have accepted 
the responsibility for operation and 
service, and that the City is paying 
the co^ of now equipment necess­
ary.
New tires are being seciared and 
a siren zmd special lights are being 
Installcdl A  new carburetor and 
battery wlU add efflcion6y, and the 
ombuhmee will be paint^.
The cost of equipment will be as­
sumed by tho City up to a maximum 
of $300, but it is not anticipated that 
the total renewal expense will 
reach .the ceiling figure.
Since the Women’s Institute noti­
fied the City Council last fall that 
the organization could no longer 
carry on the ambulance service the 
City has been endeavoring to ar­
range for some other public-spirit­
ed organization to carry on.
For ^me weeks discussions had 
been In progress with the Kelowna 
Elks, with argument c e n t r i n g  
aroimd the amount of expenditure 
necessary to place the ambulance 
in proper condition.
AJgteement was finally readied 
with the lodge by Aid. Hi^hes- 
GainTC, who acted for the City in : 
the matter, and an effident day- 
and-night service will be available 
at all times.
reached $141,090,500," Mr.' Kidd 
pointed out. “ The Minister bf Fin­
ance has clearly ind i^ t^  toat a m  x x   l u ;
there is a need foe every dollar that General public,. $55,216,350; large 
can be raised.  ^  ^ ^ applications from Corporations, $49,-.
“There is a^ lutely  ^  doubt 829.050; national appUcatibns, $36,- 
that past records can broken d  045,100; total, $141,090,500. 
every one of us approaches me task disregard our quota of
with determination, .to p r ^ ^  $120,000,000 and step out with a def-
denial and ‘Put Victory First.
“ The money is here; We are cer­
tain of that.
“Despite shifts off workers due to 
changes in .types of war production, 
and de^ite the fact that the weight
inite determination to exceed the 
above figures in every bracket,” de­
clared the Chairman, 
r Pablic Response Vltol 
“The amount to be purchased by
of Canadian war output to certain the public is the mo^ important 
lines has allowed a small measure part of the cami»i|^ he •said. ■ ' 
of conversion to civilian irumufac- ■ Mr. Kidd stat^ that Uhe sptondid 
turtog, employment is .still at flood Turn to Page 3, Story 3
Civic Voters Asked To Pass 
S. M- Simpson Exchange Bylaw 
Today Approving Park Deal
P assage  O f Enactm ent W i l l  G ive Citizens F ine Beach  
A n d  Parksite— Is  Greater P a rt  O f O ld  Sutherland  
Estate on E llis  Street— Exchange M eans D oub le
Beach F ro n tage^F o re sh o re  Protected \
Ke l o w n a  citizens on the civic voters’ list will cast their ballots today at the I.O.O.F. Hall in connection Avith the 
S. M. Simpson Exchange By-Law which is being presented to 
them for" approval by the City Council. .
The by-law covers the exchange of properties on Ellis 
Street north of the millsite, and, if the deal is approved, Ke­
lowna residents will'acquire an excellent bathing beach and 
picnic ground which originally was the greater part of the old 
D, W f Sutherland property.
The exchange ia of mutual bene- proval of the exchange,^ and their 
fit .to both partlek The lumber com- stand is supported by residents who 
pany will ^ t  an area n ^ t  to the taken the trouble to look over 
mill which can be used for expan- . . of the
sio& and which is primarily suited i^penti^  Papage of the
to industrial use. The citizens will by-law w ill result to a beach and 
secure a site having double toe park being available for immediate 
b e a c h  frontage, together 'wito and civic voters are urged to
The exchange will be at no cost 4”® 
to toe City, as it is a straight .trade -
MISSION, AIRMAN
law^^^ approved, Is entirely, imde- ^EUEVED LOST ON
veloped and is crossed by a tdough. i  ■•v
Apart from toe fact that It has Ito- R A M R I M f Z  R  A l l )  
it^beach frontage and is next toe D V l M D l l l U  IV n lA P
mill property, and thus is unsuit- .. ■ ■■■
able as a park site, is the factor of j_ „  «  kfav Have
cost City officials stre^ that heavy ^  «
expense would be involved to Been Killed On Bombmg 
transforming this property into a Raid— Cousin Also Missing
park, while toe Sutherland plot has ---------
natural advantages to addition to ggj. r , s. “ Bob” Davis, 20, son of 
the buildings on toe site. It c^ -b e  jur, and Mrs. S. R. Davis, of Okana- 
used as. a park and picnic ^ound Mission, was reported missing 
without any additional expwditme, week after air operations over­
while a sinall outlay will give Ke-' ^  subsequent telegram from
lowna citizens ideal recreationm (jggdquarters advised toat
facilities badly needed to the north jg Relieved to have been killed, 
end of toe city. He entered, air crew training over
The beach is ideal for children, a year agov graduated as a bomber 
being without sudden drop-offs or last September and proceeded ov- 
holes, and toe long stretch of clean erseas on completion of his training, 
sand wiU provide ample accommo- During his school days here he 
dation .throu^out toe summer. was one of the district’s outstand- 
•nie agreement with toe lumber ing swimmers and allrround ath- 
corporation provides that log booms letes. He won many trophies at Ke- 
must be kept* away from toe park lowna Regattas in the Junior com- 
foreshore, and this assures that toe petitions.
beach will be clear of logs or deb- His father, who Is a well-known 
ris toat might result from booms Ufe insurance salesman with toe 
awaiting cutting at toe mill Sun Life in Kelowna, spent some
This is an important faetpr in the time as a prisoner of war to Ger- 
transaction, as purchase of toe xnany during the First Great War. 
Sutherland property by the mill Word was also, received recently 
company stemmed fiom alleged de- by toe family toat Michael Davis, 
posit of logs and debris on the a nephew, is. missing while serving 
beach; which was protested by the with the R-AJP. He enlisted for 
Sutherland Interests. training from Kelowna, after living
Mbyor McKay and members of toe at the Mission for over a year while 
Council unite in expressions of ap- his parents were in India.
TRAFFIC 
SOUTH WILL 
B E S I O ™
Ferry Overhaul May Disrupt
Services This Summer, Ben- 
Sajrs
A serious situation will develop 
here this slimmer to connection with 
the Kelowna-Westbank feny^ M.S, 
Pendozi, W. A. C. Bennett, MJ^jA. 
for South Okanagam,4bld toe execu­
tive of toe Karowna Board of 
Trade on Tuesday,
Mr. Bennett explained that once 
every five years the ferry must be 
taken out ^  toe .water for a com­
plete inspection, and that this is toe 
year. .
He stated toat there would be a 
complete blockage of cross-lake 
traffic for several: days at least, an^ 
i f . any serious repairs are found 
necessary, toe blockage might con­
tinue for some weeks, “ even six 
months.”
did state that it might be poss­
ible to arrange some system for 
'the transportation of passengers, but 
how vehicles could be taansported 
was a puzzle to : him. There is no 
equipment on the lake that could 
replace toe ferry even for a rtiort 
period, he said.
He took a gloomy view of toe sit­
uation, pointing put t^ t  traffic and 
communications are* bound to be 
dimipted unless some solution to 
toe problem is found.
Mr. Bennett also pointed put that 
during toe winter a survey of . toe 
road from: the ferry to Peartiland 
had been made, and in toe proposed 
re^sion many of toe present corn­
ers would be eliminate when con­
struction was carried put .after toe 
.war. This section will receive some 
temjxxrary. improvement this sum­
mer to k®ep down toe dust and to 
bind the si^ace, but this will not 
be of a pennanent'nature.
TTie Trepanier hill has been re- 
surveyed, and it wlU be relocated 
and improved as soon as possible, 
even b^ore the cooudusion of toe 
war, provided toat materials and 
workmen are available. Tlie Postill 
section of the Vernon road Is now 
under construction, he stated.
’The IIoatcM Club l« in trouble. 
It la In trouble because It is 
trying to do a Job for toe offl- 
oeru and men of the armed for­
ces who come to Kelowna for 
week-end leave.
And the trouble Is of a type 
which the Hostess Club Is help­
less In Itself to solve. If the 
situation Is to be met, a large 
number of tho homemakers In 
city must co-opcratc.,
It is a simple situation and yet 
one of serious proportions. Ser­
vice men come to Kelowna to 
spend their week-end leaves and 
they can not find places to sleep. 
Tlie hotels are full, the rooming 
houses are 'full, and the avail­
able billets on the Hostess Club 
list ore filled and still there are 
men with nowhere to lay their 
heads.
The condition Is so serious 
that It begins to look as though 
some of these men will have to 
sleep in the Park.
'That Is, unless a number of 
the usually kind and hospitable 
people of Kelowna come for­
ward and advise too Hostess 
Club that they are prepared to 
provide billets for these men.
Beds are essential, and It Is 
desirable toat breakfast bo sup­
plied as well, although this Is 
not imperattve.
The Hostess Club Is an organi­
zation of women formed to do 
what it con to make the leaves 
of the service 'men as pleasant 
as possible In this city. It Is do­
ing a real oommunlty service 
because on Its register are the 
names of men from all over toe 
Dominion, and these men have 
obtained a generally favdrable 
Impression of Kelownii. Any­
thing Chat builds goodwUl for 
the city and district Is a real 
communlfy service.
Another thing, the Hostess 
Club women work long hours 
without any thought of recom­
pense, other than toe satisfac­
tion it  a Job well done.
Hie least that the people of 
this city can do Is to assist them 
In finding billets. It is not a 
great Inconvenience. There Is 
Uttte, If any, extra work or ex­
pense attaehed to having an 
overnight guest—especially If 
he Is someone serving his conn-
not delay. Tell the Host­
ess Club at once that yon will 
be glad to co-operate by giving 
a bed to .^iiome weary s«ddler.
Pick niif toe phone at oidee and 
talk to Mrs. p. M. Black, 
phone 17, or Mrs. H. Glenit, 
phone 69. ■
Last week ten soldiers could 
not be accommodated. Some of 
these slept in .toe police station. 
It Is NOW the need is urgent.
D e l e g a t e s  M e e t i n g  
N a m e s  C o m m i t t e e s  
T o  S t u d y  C i v i c  C e n t r e
One Committee W ill See What Can Be Done W ith 
Present Facilities To  Combat Current W ave 0£ 
Juvenile Delinquency— Second Committee W ill 
Study Civic Centre Project And Recommend 
What Form It  Should Take And What Activities 
Should Be Embodied In It—Well Attended Meet­
ing Of Delegates From Local Organizations Ex­
pressed Opinion That Action Must Be Taken And 
That Arena Was Probably Most Important Unit 
O f Civic Centre
M e e t in g  W a s  H arm on ious
Tw o  important committees were named by the representa­tive citizens’ meeting called on Tli'ursday evening by the 
City Council to consider the question of a civic centre and 
juvenile delinquency. One committee was named for the sole 
purpose of considering what steps may be taken to improve 
the present situation as it affects juvenile delinquency. The 
second committee was named to study the need of the City of 
Kelowna for a civic centre and what-form this should take and 
what should be included in such an undertaking. Both com­
mittees will report back to the City Council.
The “Present” committee is composed of ,T. F. McWil­
liams, Mrs. G. Herbert, W . Wilcox, W. Green, S. Miller, R. 
Pollard, D. K. Penfold and V. Gregory. They have power to 
add to their numbers. This group elected T. F. McWilliams 
chairman of the committee and Mrs. G. Herbert as secretary.
The following were elected to the “Future” committee: H. 
Johnston, W . Spear, W . B. Hughes-Games, H. Blakeborough, 
O. L. Jones, R. P. MacLean, G. Finch and F. L. Fitzpatrick. 
They have power to add. The committee selected O. L. Jones 
as chairman, but left, the appointment of a secretary unfilled 
pending a future meeting.
_________ :______ ____________________  The meeting waa composed of
two representatives each from vari­
ous organizations in toe city and 
district, and about a^hundred were 
present, The City Council, in call­
ing the meeting, had psked the or­
ganizations to send representatives 
so that a complete cross-section of 
public opinion might be'obtained.
. There was no doubt toat toe 
• gireat majority of those present felt
«  TT ___ T- that something must be done to
Well Known City Engineer Is attempt to control Juvenile delin-
BLAKEBOROUGH 
ELECTED NEW 
ROTARY HEAD
Chosen
Comer
To Succeed Ray
IL>ft[f ‘^Harry” Blakbborou^, well 
knd^ra and popular City Engineer, 
has been chosen as toe new presi­
dent of the Kelowna Rot§ry Club, 
succeeding Ray Corne^
Final selection of toe new direc­
torate of the club ta^s place next 
week, and installation of officers 
will be next July.
The new Rotarian head was born 
in Honrich, Lancashire, EngHaiul, 
and received his training as an en­
gineer at the Lancashire and York­
shire Railway shops. In addition to 
"the first five years of apprenticeship 
in all branches of practical work, 
the fihal two years included ad­
vanced courses at the L. fe Y. Mech- 
■ • anics Institute. After completing
 ^ the fuU course in mechanical, elec-
Lieut. Poirier Dies In Hospital trical and hydraulic engineering. 
As Result Of Brairi Injury Mr. Blakeborough left toe employ
FATAL ACCIDENT 
ON VERNON RD. 
LASTSUNDAY
Lieut. Jacques Joseph Lucien in Vancouver in May of th^ year. 
Poirier, 21, attached to toe Regi-  ^ He has remamed .trUe to B.C. and 
ment de Hull at Vernon, came to. his stayed in toe province
quency, and most of them felt toat 
present facilities are very much • 
inadequate. .
There was little doubt, eitoear, 
that most of the group present felt 
an arena was toe most pressing 
need, as Juvenile delinquency is 
most noticeable during the winter 
months, but it was agreed, too, that 
facilities for the cultural iarts and 
an auditorium were, also essential 
and toould be plac^ high on tob 
priority list .
In toe absence of His Worship 
Mayor McKay, Alderman O., L. 
Jones presided ,at toe meeting. He 
was supported by Alderman J. J. 
Ladd and, at his request, . R. G. 
Riitoerfo-i^ d acted as secretary.
Alderman Jones welcomed toe 
dele^tes aind explained the pur­
pose of toe gathering. After calling 
toe roll pf toe delegates, he threw 
toe meeting open for a general dis- 
cussioh.
____________ _ _ . In the discussion that ensued,
of toe railway in-1906 and arrived there was at first some confusion as
to Just what-a eivic centre is and 
whether toe greatCT need is for toe 
since that present or toe future. It was evident
death In toe Kelowna General Hos- tirae. .After fo p  years at the^C®ast that ^
pital shortly after midnight last he took a position as Spend Erigin- 
Simday night as a result of brain eer for toe City of-Kelowna, and
xious to -take some steps to remedy 
the presKit situation, but that they
taken dould be but temporary and 
would not solve the problem until 
a civic centre embodying vpiaus 
forms of activities and conveniences 
is in exist^ce here.
The present halls came in tor 
somie discussion, and it was gener- 
all felt that these dp not meet the
his motorcycle on toe Vernon Road. 1913-1921, when he came ro .K e i^ -
Thls was the verdict of a six-man na, whero p  continues to render 
coroner’s Jury last Tue^ay mom- valued service.  ^
ing, after they had heard evidence He is married and three of their 
from Major R. Rochon, of toe same five children are m prip . ^  eW- 
re^ment, and other witneKcs. '-est daughter^ ^ ‘
'There was no eye wltriiess of toe ing transport . d r i^ g ,: toe uict«r uu uun,
accident which happened at ap- young^t son, Donald, is even if consider-
proxlmately 2.15 Simday afternoon army training course at toe Victoria t^ioney is spent on them, would 
a half-mile west of PostiU station.
The two officers left Vembn at 
one o’clock en route to Kelowna, 
each riding a motorcycle, • with 
S^Jor Rochon in toe lead. He look­
ed back at intervals, as is the cus­
tom, and missed his companion af­
ter passing Postill. Stopping and
Technical SchooL not doiso except as a temporary 
stop-gap. '
The suggestion of a “community 
counsellor” was favorably received, 
but again it was felt that his work 
could not be effective in full meas­
ure unless adequate facilities were
P.O. PETER BATH 
USTED MISSING
W as Pilot Overseas And Had 
Just' Received Conunission
Pilot Officer-Peter Bath, son of 
Mr. and hXrs. A. T. Bath, of Man­
hattan Beach, has been reported 
missing after air operations.
Word of toe young Kelowna 
pilot’s promotion ,to toe rank of 
Pilot Officer was only recently re­
ceived by his parents 
He graduated as a pilot from No. 
8 Service Flying School at Moncton 
Just a year ago, and proceeded over­
seas shortly afterwards.
WAR SAVINGS
During toe absence of Wilson Mc­
Gill at toe Coast, the monthty War 
Savings Draw is being conducted 
under the direction of Alan Gilroy, —  -------  _ _
____ _____^ ______ - » * _ assisted by Misses Doris Leatoley provided to keep toe young people
turning b^ck, he found Lieut Poir- and Helen dePfyffer. Sales of tickets busy with clean, healthy sports in 
ler lying on toe highway uncon- are reported to be good, with a sub- adequate surroundings. _, 
scious with cuts on his forehead. stanitial April draw expected. In brief, the foUowing opinloiw
Thomas D. S,-McLaren, of Oyama, The special W. S. sales competi- were expressed; , _ .
arrived at toe spot at toe same time tion in toe Junior and Sienior
while driving to Kelowna.; After Schools will close today,, and it is WA.: We cant^afford to wait. We 
first aid had been administered by expected that prevldlis records willbe broken whm alii returns are in, W. Wilcox, Pro-Rec Chirf
toe committee reports. > to^I^
Major Rochon, toe injured man was 
rushed to toe Kelowna Hospital 
with toe assistance of Henry Mc- 
Farlane, of Okanagan Centre, Who- 
was also en route to Kelowna.
The young French-Canadian offi­
cer never regained consciousness, 
and died in the hospital at 12.30 a.m. 
Monday morning.
Evidence by Dr. W. J. Knox Indi­
cated that there was pressure on toe 
brain resulting from a severe cut 
on toe rignt eyebrow. The left pu­
pil was dilated and there were other 
cuts on toe left ear and eye with 
dirt and gravd imbedded.
Major Rochon stated that toe 
motorcycles were checked bdore
In-
Shamrocks M eet Heather Cubs In 
Intermediate B.C. Title Series
O ' ^  'tinie it wiU be a ^ e r e n t  story, withT w o  G a m e  Championship foj.
Tussle Starts Tomorrow the Cute. •
Nieht At Scout Hall The two-game series will start in
•* _ _ __ , toe Scout Hall tomorrow night,;
-n XI. xj.ij.x- J ___ and there should be a packed house
^For t o e ^  in some y e ^ a  both games. With neither
Kelowna basketball team has been "  _  imvine- anv eroat edee it
toe trip and found In good condition should be a close, hard-fought final,V.O.? ijiQ QtemUnfi' championship final, and^the Sham- result in doubt up-to toe
VIMY DINNDl 
A T L E G I ^
Vets Of Last W ar W ill Hold 
Annual Banquet In Honor 
Of Victory
v^Members of the Kelowna branch 
"of the Canadian Legion apd tteir 
guests will hold their amroal Vimy 
Day banquet next Mmday night 
in the Legion H all^^
Each year vetejrtns across Canada
meet In m em or^f one of the great­
est victories of the First Great War 
when toe Canadian, Corps smashed 
through toe German defences on 
Vimy Ridge; April 9, 1917. ^
H. V. Craig, President of the or­
ganization, will preside at toe din­
ner.
and the deceased had his standing t,^ x_;:_ -j!_x- ur>» Tn+orim* wxui me xwixxi. xxx uyixw. —
order showing that he was a QuSU- S S a  S S fb ? e ro w n e d ^ B .,  C. lest minute. The Shamroeks ere m
°  B c S S l o u  ot the reed showed <*«”•■>» Soturdey night.
Major
that the young officer must have 
lost control of his vehicle torouidi 
hitting a hole or holes in toe road 
with the resulting “shimmy” and 
overturning of toe cycle.
Magistrate T. F. McWilliams pre-
perfect shape for tiiC battle _ pf thehr
Tt’vjjf-niriftTifiTi T xn oaci iiwvcjx . ' j  « ' •' xi_ ' young bves, and the Interior, final
markTwhere toe accident occurred. Vancouver Heather Cubs are the against Kamloops showed that toe 
w  ATI wnt! nf the oninion youngsters can play heads-up bas-aJor Rochon was of toe - here by. the Kelowna team as ar- They have developed a nice
rangements for a Coast series could "brand of. combination and can work 
not be completed. the ball under toe basket and from
The Cubs had a hard season an^ the comers in a way toat brings re­
won toe right to meet the Sham- suits. Every man is a potential scor- 
rocks by a win over a Vancouver Ing thrieat and liable to break loose 
— x^ xwx, loof Island team. They are reported to with a basket if given an opening,
sided at toe inquest ^  be a smart bunch,of ball handlers and toe Vancouver club will have
M supermen: by any means, to be all-out to hold them. .
Miller (foreman), W. Green, P. W  Kelowna quintette is given Games start at nme each night,
rod, J. M. Di^op, J. N. Cushing ^  edge on their own floor. ' with fast prelims to keep toe crowd
by the military authorities  ^prepare- but in Arf Leach as referee. He is weU known,
tory_to_ shipment to toe deceaseds ^ Higbies topy met teams for a fine Job of calling ’em during
family in Montreal. that were of Senior calibre, with out- the winter in Vancouver games, .
— —--------— — — - standing stars that could, not be Space w m  , at premliun in toe
Mrs. Florence Brooks will spend stopped. They put up a gaUant fight game against K a ^ o ^ ^  recently,
toe Barter week-end visiting In Cal- in both series, but the Coast
gpr y ^  were Just a little too good. This med to the rafters for both contests.
m
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THURSDAY, APRIL ©th. IHt
T h e  C iv ic  C en tre  M e e t in g
If the meeting held on Thursday evening 
can be taken a.s a cros.s-Bcctiou of opinion in this 
city, there is no doubt but that the citizens want 
a civic centre. Almost, indeed, they arc demand­
ing it. And tlie meeting was probably as repre­
sentative a one as has been held in this city in 
many years. Called by the City Council, more 
than fifty organizations each sent two delegates 
to voice their views on the subject. Not a single 
voice was raised in opposition, although, of 
course, there was a wide divergence of opinion 
as to what should be includeil in any projected 
undertaking of this type.
There is little doubt that much of the inter­
est has been stimulated in the current wave of 
juvenile delinquency, and a large body of opinion 
expressed at the meeting indicated that there is 
a demand for sjieedy action, using what facilities 
are currently availalde, in an attempt to" stem 
the growing tide of juvenile delinquency.
The rtieeting, it would seem, took sound 
action when it named two separate and complete, 
yet related, committees. One committee has as 
its task the considering of ways and means of us­
ing the present facilities to the best advantage, 
and the studying of the need for a "community 
counsellor” to handle the problems of individual 
children. The second committee will look to the 
future rather than the present. It will have the 
task of considering just what form a civic centre 
should take— one large building or a number of 
units clustered around a central square, suitable 
sites, and just what should be included in such 
a project and which items should have priority 
consideratiori.
The latter is no easy task. It will mean con­
siderable time and study, and, it can be taken for 
granted now, that whatever the recommendations 
of the committee may be, they will meet opposi­
tion in many quarters. The members of that 
committee, .while deriving some satisfaction from 
service gfiven the committee, will suffer from 
many a headache. ,
Two notes were stuuck at the meeting which 
deserve emphasis here. One is that, whatever type 
b f project is embarked upon, it must have the 
support of the great majority of the citizens. 
Plans may be made and, indeed, buildings erect­
ed, but unless they meet the community need as 
seen by the general public, they can be little else 
than white elephants. .
On the other hand; one speaker emphasized 
that money invested to make the young people 
of today better citizens tomorrow is money well 
invested. True, it may not mean cash dividends 
in the safety deposit box, but, through the pre­
vention of juvenile delinquency, and the curtail­
ment of social welfare problems, it can pay divid­
ends in reverse ratio by halting the increasing 
costs of these items to the ratepayers of the com- * 
munity.
As a result of Thursday’s meeting, a move­
ment may have been launched which may indi­
cate the future of this city. Time alone can tell 
the story, but it is not too early to reailize now 
that momentous decisions affecting the future of 
the citj are in the making.
They arc being asked by the City Council 
to ,ij»[)rovc this enactment which will adfl an ex- 
»cdlont bathing lieach and jiicnic ground to the 
park facilities of Kelowna.
There is no expenditure of civic funds invol­
ved and approval will result in the city trading 
an un(lovcIoi>ed site next the mill, with minimum 
beach frontage, for an adjoining area that has 
natural advantages in addition to such facilities 
a.s a picnic pavilion and smaller buildings.
• The property the city will acquire is the 
greater part of the old Sutherland homesite, and 
its turf, shade trees and long safe bathing beach 
are perfect for park development at small cost.
The property the city is exchanging is only 
of value for industrial use and is slightly smaller 
in area. Because it adjoins the mill property it 
is of value to the company from a standpoint of 
utility. It was of slight value to the city and the 
exchange is of mutual benefit, but from the stand­
point of city residents they are getting what they 
want and need at no cost to themselves.
The measure before the' taxpayers should 
have the supjiort of all and they should make a 
point of going to the polling place and registering 
their vote in favor of the exchange. The bylaw 
should pass by a large majority and the result 
will be that Kelowna will be a better place in 
which to live, with an additional beach and park 
for the use of residents and visitors.
Week-end W ith Canadian Bomber Group
“There’s Smltty."
Under the guidance of an R.C.A.F. public relations
officer we were hurrying through the dark of on early
Sunday morning; hurrying from our billets to the station
debriefing room, where wo would meet the boys as they
returned from their raid on Leipzig.\
The roar of the first returning plane ns It circled the 
field waiting for its landing signal prompted the P.R.O. 
to make the remark, because at every station there is 
always one pilot who brings his plane home first. At this 
station It was “Smltty,” and, sure enough, he was the 
first pilot to walk Into the debriefing room.
Wo heard a dozen stories of how ho does It but they 
all differ and. when asked about It, Smltty just grins 
and says ho doesn't know either. But, oddly enough, 
there Is a “Smltty" on every station.
We had arrived on Saturday afternoon and were to 
remain until Monday morning.” Three cars driven by
R.C.A.F. W.D.s met us and I discovered That one of the 
girls was the daughter of one of my rural correspondents!
A  V a l u a b l e  Investm ent
The Air Cadet League of Canada is asking 
the people of the Kelowna district to assist its 
work through the subscription of $500, half of 
which will be used to further the work locally. 
The sum is not large, but it represents Kelowna's 
share of support necessary to ensure the continu­
ation of a work that has proved itself many 
times.
Only about three years old, the Air Cadet 
League has made a splendid impression. It has 
hastened the war service training period of many 
thousands of our best young men, but more than 
that it has a deep effect upon the lives of the 29,- 
(XX) lads in the 370 squadrons that have been 
formed across the country. Physical fitness, 
scholastic progress, character building and the 
ability to work successfully with others are some 
of the results which have been achieved. There 
is little, if any, juvenile delinquency to be found 
among the ranks of the Air Cadets.
During the next three weeks Kelowna will 
be asked to subscribe the small sum of at least 
$500. The local committee has a good cause to 
plead and should have little, difficulty in exceed-’ 
ing that amount. The committee can with justi­
fication point to the splendid results achieved iii 
the local squadron, it can point to the assistance 
to the war effort and, equally important, lay em­
phasis on the future.
The Air Cadet movement is one which has • 
proven its worth. It is pne which should be sup­
ported in the present emergency and it should 
have a firm foundation laid that its future work 
may be carried on, in a satisfactory manner. It is 
a movement which deserves support. Don’t let 
the Air Cadets down.
Kelowna In Bygone Days
T h e  K e lo w n a  A q u a t ic
Decision of the directors of the, Kelowna 
Aquatic Association Ltd. to seek approval by the 
shareholders of a transfer of the corporation’s 
assets and liabilities to an Association formed 
under the provincial Societies Act is to be com-, 
mended.
Although it was not generally known, the 
“Aquatic” operated as a public company, incor­
porated over thirty years ago. At th© outset, in 
order to raise funds, shares were sold to the pub­
lic on two occasions and the corporation hid the 
status of a private enterprise., s ,,
No dividends have ever been .paid and aifter 
the buildings reverted to the city it was obvious 
that the shares had little or no Value. For ma^y 
years the company has been operated as a cqm- 
munity enterprise and owes its succesA to; the 
support accorded by the citizens of KeloTyrta.
The proposed transfer to a community as­
sociation, presumably. Kelowna Aquatic Associa­
tion, will remove technical difficulties inherent 
in operation as a limited company. It will make 
the “Aquatic” in law, what it has been in fact, a 
community association operated by . unpaid dir­
ectors for the good of the city and district.
With the end of the w;ar in sight, Kelowna
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Hiarsday, April 2, 1914
“The: Kelow^na-Vernon stage now operates per the 
familiar buzz-wagon, which is in its sixth year, but 
which, Mr. Scott states, is running better than ever after 
its annual overhaul. The early date at which the trans­
fer has been made from a horsed vehicle to motor car is 
evidence of the mildness of the past winter and the con­
sequent early drying of the roads.”
After being practically, defunct for several years, the 
Kelowna Cricket Club was reorgaifized at a meeting 
held on March 27th, with the following officers: Presi­
dent, W. E. W. kCtchell; Vice-Presidents, Dr. B. F. Bc^ce, 
D. W. Crowley and W. R. Pooley; Secretary, H. B. Grib- 
ble; Committee, A. H. Crichton, W. Greensted, E. Farris 
and F. Wickens.
The assessment of the city area, as completed by the 
Assessor and Collector, P. T. Dunn, showed a total 
of $4,714,120 for land—then at boom values—and $1,624,- 
745 for improvements. (The revised assessment thirty’ 
y^ars later—with the infiation squeezed out of real estate 
values—shows a total of $1,257,380 for tkxablc land and 
$4,385,743* for taxable improvements, the increase in the 
latter testifying to the remarkable development of Ke­
lowna in the intervening period. To these figures also 
should be added $319,775 for tax-empted land and $662,- 
950 for tax-empted improvements, bringing the total as­
sessed value of the city area to $6,625,848.)
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 3, 1924
Reports submitted at the annual meeting of the Ke­
lowna Lawn'’Tennis Club disclosed a very satisfactory 
financial position, with an increase in assets of $1,200. 
Dr. B.' F. Boyce declln^ re-election as President and was 
elected Honorary President. Other officers chosen for 
the, ensuing year "were: President, E. Dart; Vice-Presi­
dent, H. G. M. GardnCT; Secretary-Treasurer, E. W. Bar­
ton; Committee!, Mrs. J- V. Lyell, Mrs. H: G. M. Gard­
ner, R. H. Hill, W. Metcalfe, F. Laxbn, R. H. Stubbs, C. R. 
McLeod, W. C. Spencer and K  Maclaren.
can anticipate substantial expansion, and the
Aquatic Association should be in the forefront. 
Under its new guise, untrammelled by the dead 
hand of the past, the association should rise to 
new heights. The directors are already prepar­
ing to hold the Canadian swimming and diving 
champ i^onships here within a few years. This is 
a big responsibility, but its success will make Ke­
lowna’s name known in every city and town in 
the Dominion. Formation of the Kelowna Aqua­
tic Association is a vital step in that success.
Dissatisfaction with the results achieved by the As­
sociated Growers of B.C. in 1923 was so widespread that, 
through transfer of properties ' and other devices for 
breaking contracts, it was estimaited by the Associated
, Growers themselyes that they would lose control of a- 
bout 600 carloads of fruit in, 1924. The situation was 
deemed so serious that, at a meeting of the Board of 
• Directors on March 29th, the following resolution was 
passed: “We affirm that control of the distribution of at 
least 80 per cent of the tree fruits produced in the area 
in which the Associated operates is necessary to the sucr 
cessful , operation of the: Associated. Growers of B.C. Lim­
ited, and without this the Associated should not operate.” 
It was decided to comlnence a vigorous campaign to se­
cure control of the necessary tonnage, with public meet­
ings at Summerland, Penticton, Kelowna. Vernon and 
Salmon Arm, to be addressed by local and Coast speak­
ers. In a letter to The Courier, A. T. Howe, President 
of the Associated, deqied the correctness of a statement 
which had appeared in other newspapers allocating 400 
cats to Kelowna of the 600 said to have been alienated.
, The corrbet figure for the lofes of tonnage in the Kelowna 
district was 125 cars, Re stated.
T o d a y ’s B y la w
Every citizen eligible to vote on the Simpson
exchange bylaw should make a point of exercis­
ing his or her franchise at the I.O.O.F. Hall to-
TEN y e a r s  AGO 
Thuraday, April 5, 1934
The ladies’ section of the Kelowna Golf Club.elected 
the following officers for the 1934 season: Captain, Mrs. 
'H. V. Craig; Vice-Captain, Miss C. Hickman; Secretary,. 
Mrs. A. S. Underhill; Committee, Mrs. R.' W. Seath and 
Mrs. A. D. WeddelL
At the station we were met by the station comman­
der, who told us “ops” were scheduled for that night 
Wo had dinner and sat In the mess chatting through most 
of the evening with the men who were to fly to Leipzig 
tlfat night.
It was about midnight when, with the station com­
mander, we went out to see the takeoff.
The takeoff Is something weird and wonderful; some­
thing out of a “King Kong” type of movie. You feel you 
have been transported back Into a prehistoric age; that 
this thing cannot be taking place in a quiet English 
countryside.
The night is dark and the clouds are heavy. The 
celling is low and one searchlight stabs almost straight 
up through the dark, focussing on the clouds to show 
the pilots the height of the celling. Aroimd the peri­
meter of the field are spaced flares close to the ground. 
Other flares, of a different color, edge the path of the 
runway over which the planes will take off.
Crouched on the perimeter and faintly outlined 
against the flares are the ships which will soon take off. 
Their warming engines are ticking over and" frequently 
• roar to a deafening throb as they are given a little more . 
gas.
A  signal comes from the control van near us. The 
first plane wobbles to the starting mark and hitches it- 
. self around to face down the runway. A  light from the 
control van briefly, plays along its side as its number is 
taheni Its motors roar and throb until you cannot hear 
tha man next ft), you ^ eak ; Suddenly it commences to 
move, slowly , at first, and then gathering momentum. 
As it draws away from you its front light vanishes and 
you see the tail light lift from the ground. You watch 
that tail light speed swiftly away from you, until sud­
denly, a mile away, it seems to jump straight up into, 
the air. “It’s airborne,” the station commander remarks.
One after another, machine after machine, engmes 
roaring, hobbles off the perimeter to the start line and 
crouches there for a moment or two before hurling itself 
through the darkness on its mission of destruction. The 
scene is unreal, fantastic.' Are they prehistoric mon-? 
sters preparing to pounce upon some unsuspecting city? 
Are they huge dragonflies from a bygone age?
As you stand and watch, you shiver. But it is not 
the cold wind that has sent a chiU dver you, that has 
stiffened the hair at tiie back of your neck. You realize 
that in those THINGS are the clean, decent yoimgsters 
with whom you chatted less than an hour ago; the pride 
of Canadian inanhood. And you remember that their 
mission is one of destruction and that some of them, 
probably, will not return. .
You think, too, of the p.eople of Leipzig who in five , 
hours or six will hear the roar of these planes and the 
crash of bursting'bombs and see incendiaries rain down 
upon their homes. Despite yoiurself, you pity the people 
of Leipzig.
One plane fails to become airborne. The .crew, far 
down the rimway, wheel it off, tumble out and hurry'to 
another machine ready and waiting. ‘They are the last 
machine to take off.
FinaUy, the roar from the field is ended. In the 
sky there is the diminishing sound of the planes himry- 
ing to the' marshalling point. You discover you are 
weary and welcome a drink with the station commander 
in his sitting room in an old-fashioned English farm 
house. And then to bed, knowing that you will be called 
in the early morning hours lo  See the planes return.
Once, twice, during the night you are awakened by 
the sound of a plane near your window. Drowsily, you 
realize that the machines have returned to their base as 
something was not functioning quite as it should.
All too soon comes the knock on your door and you 
are hurrying into your clothes and cross to the debriefing 
room, The return to base after the “op’’ of each aircraft 
is unquestionably the most‘>dramatic phase of the opera­
tion so far as those who remain behind are concerned.
As each bomber lands and the boys file into the interro­
gation room, they ^ spose of all the special equipment 
and maps they "have taken with, them. They are served 
'coffee, food'and Cigarettes, and then are interviewed by 
the. specialist officers such as gunnery leader, squadron 
commander, navigation leader, radio "officer, etc. Then 
they are interrogated by the intelligence officer^- one 
crew at a time, and the boys tell of the night’s-opera­
tion, describe the weather and cloud formations, tell in 
detail of any combats with enemy aircraft, discuss the 
relative strength of the anti-aircraft defence's, relate in 
detail the position of their plane, speed; height, etc., 
when making their actual bombing run. All the story 
of the night unfolds either under questioning .or by xm- 
prompted telling by the crew. The interrogation is de­
finitely a highlight for an observer and is probably the 
most revealing incident in the operation of a bomber 
station.
Following the interrogation, the boys are free to go 
and have breakfast and go to bed, but they look at the 
blackboard at the end of the room' arid see that all the 
planes are not reported back. They hang around and 
wait, exchanging experiences with their fellows. This 
one will tell you of the explosion his bombs made; that 
one tells about a round ■with an enemy night-fighter. 
Another will describe the flak, while a'fourth will damn 
the new machine he was flying and long to have his 
“old crate” back.
You chat with them for. an hour or more and all the 
time you are conscious that, while they are talking, they 
are looking over their shoulders casting glances at the 
board.
It so happened that this was a bad trip and the loss­
es from this station were comparatively heavy.
As crew after crew reported I watched for chaps I 
had talked with the evening before. Suddenly I found 
I was watching for two youngsters with whom I had 
sat on a chesterfield for three quarters of an hour. One 
Turn to Page 7, Story 1
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Smoko
rrEXPORT //
IVIacie f r o m  t h e  f in e s t  t o b a c c o s  w i t h  m o is t u r o  p r o o f  p a p e r ,  m -k
S o m e t i m e s  S c o r c e o * .
Wo ore making the largest 
quantity possible under war-timom m a ^ u 
restrictions . . .  soon, we hope, we 
will again make all you want.
BI44
e  YesI Here’s a crisper cereal 
that sb^s crisp. Hear the jolly 
Snap-Crackle-Pop the mometat 
yon pour on milk or cream! 
Taste the flavour no other 
cereal can'^ual. Ask your 
grocer for a couple of pack­
ages of Rice Krlsples to^  
morrow. Made by Kellogg’s 
in London, Canada;
“Rice Kdspiii’’ Is a reglsteted trade marie o f KeUoaa Compaor €>f Canada limited, for its d^do n s  brand o f OTml-potiped rloe
9 09
W h e n  th e  m elodJoue c h im e  o/ a  oAurcA bbU  
a w a ie n e d  a w o rld  a t  peabe  
A n d  th e  paaeing o f  hora e  a n d  ca rr ia g e  
M a d e  a  m u rr t ie r  th a t  d id  r io t  oeaae.
W h e n  m ila d y  th o u g h t  o n ly  o f  b o n n e t  a n d  fe a th e r . 
A n d  m e n  co n oe ritra te d  o n  w h im e  o f  th e  w eather . « 
T h h t aam e yea r W a te rm a n ’a h ra t fo u n ta in  p e n  
O a v e a . a e w d o w t o i h e w r i t i n g o f m e n l
O This year we have another Easter .,— an Easter 
deep in a wartom world. Yet, an Easter, in which 
the Waterman’s, invented a peaceful 60 years ago 
. . ;  is proving a vital writing weapon —  keeping 
strong the ties and high the morale between far- 
flung batdefronts and loved ones at home.
This Easter men and women in our fighting forces 
. . . men and women on the home front — share' 
the ever-growing, so-impprtant. writing load. Give 
them, all, the Easter gift they will use'... the gift to 
keep the stream of letters flowing*... a Waterman’s.
Wotorman's Ink
P e r fe c t  f o r  overaeaa letterm  
beca uae i  t ’e wea th e rp ro o fed l 
W a term an 'a  J e t  B la ck  beat 
f o r  A irg ra p h  'le tte ra . .
FOR MEN 515 
FOR WOMEN 515V
$ 5 . 9 5
(,Bxoiae • Ta x  In c lu d e d )
Other Waterman’s from
$3.57 to $11.90
W a t e r m e G f s
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lUgFOET rOK. MAmCH 
Pto«uiMlk®<^ C>*ar Blackwood'# i-csport 
B£wrob WB# presented to die 
Gouridl on' Mowlay nlglit, aad 
» « 4  that tiiree doifs were itu- 
i^^ided and redeemed during U^ e 
lioath, two horisos were also re  ^
leemed, and one dog l» In Uie pound 
I waiting a claimani
CITY L w  m m ’m
Rental ol a City-owmd lot to Ed­
ward A* Vowlea ior like purpose of 
vegetable growing, at an annual 
r«fnt of fS.OO, was oj>proved by tbe 
City Council at it# meeting on Mon­
day nigbt
STORAGE HOUSE
DEAIS PRECEDE 
RECORD SEASON *T PEACHLAW)
Place Orders NOW!
for
SEEDS - SPRAYS - FERTILIZERS
P-T-Z
POWDER
A Hoss Rnd Clark 
product for worms 
in poultry, hogs and 
sheep.
TEir A PACKAGE (
H^ERWIN‘WlLUAt^ i 
a  P r o d u c t s
m a R'NOT
' f l o o r , \
ENAfS^J;^
Ridriii 
Hood*-
'v a n  • gmann'r l R ^ T S
We have a good stock of 
SHERW IN-W ILLIAM S
PAINTS & VARNISHES
and would advise you to get your 
requirements I
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
FEED STORE Free DeliveryPhone 29
City Of London Regt. Assists 
Laurel Co-op. Buys Cascade Entertainment In Athletic 
Plant —  Other Plants Plan Hall
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warebonsemen and Distributors 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions
P H O N E  298
Furniture vans f or dong distance 
and loc^  moving.
Fumitur^. pac ing , crating a ri d 
shipping by ekperienced help.
Daily Public Freight Service—Ke­
lowna to Penticton.
C O A L  D E ALE R S
xvxicTiTrricT
SEE US FOR
REPAIR q u a l i t y
B u i ld in g
Supplies
Cement ®  Gyproc Wall Board
Scutan Building Paper
Wm. H AUG  ® L  SON
Phone 66
Established 1892
COAL DEALERS Kelowna,B.C.
Sure, be rules over you and your household—and you’d be surprised 
what power he wields over us at EATON’S, too. .
Year In and year out, we’ve studied his every last need and reaulrement 
—and because we have made his health, bis comfort and his appearance 
our business, EATON’S Catalogue has been the favorite place to shop 
for Babies Needs.
Whether It’s a question of what’s best for his tummy-ache, whiat’s warm 
est for his beddy'-bye or what to wear to, make him the envy of the neigh­
bors, you’ll find the answer In EATON’S Catalogue—because EATON’S 
"The Store for Young Canada’’ KNOWS BABIES— k^nows them—well. 
ALMOST as well as Mother herself.
And of course, It’s so easy to buy-by-mall from
EATON’S CATALOGUE-ri'A STORE BETWEEN COVERS"
►^T. EATO N  C®■ ■  W K S T K R N UMITIO
T E U E PH O N e
Expansion
Sale of the Cascade cold storage 
to the Laurel Co-operative at a re­
ported price of $25,000(r was com­
pleted last week.
The plant 1# situated at KUis 
Street and Cawston Avenue and is 
one of Uic largest and best built 
cold storage fruit house in Um vall­
ey.
Cascade la understood to be con-
A  concert by the band of tl»e Can­
adian tW liers (City of London 
Regiment) was held In the Peach- 
land AthlcaUc Hall on Friday even­
ing. March 31. F. Topham, Jr. op­
ened the proceedings by extending 
a welcome to the nvembera of the 
band. He explained that the con­
cert was an annual affair, and he 
was glad to see such a largo attend­
ance. Part of the proceeds were to 
bo donated to Dm Hed Cross and the
templating construction of a new ^cst towards the upkeep of Uie halL 
plant, and sale of the present Laurel under the leadership of
cold storage is believed to bo in gergt. McLeod, played for one and 
process of negotiation. ' ^ jjnjj. hours to a very appreciative
Kelowna Growers Exchange la audience. At the close of the pro- 
planning an addition to the Rutland gram, air. Topham conveyed the 
packing house, and other concerns ^ n k s  of the audience for the pleas- 
are considering additions to present band had given. In reply,
storage space. Sergt McLeod said the band had
*1110 expansion in storage uccom- enjoyed playing and he thanked the 
modatlon grows out of the belief community for their hospitality and 
that the largest fruit crop In history for bUleUng them for tlio night, 
will flood packing houses through- po^t of the band then played for 
out the volley this summer and fall, dance which foUowed. Supper
Bumper crops of both soft fruits served by the members of the
and apples are practically certain, committee. The band returned to 
and storage facilities will bo extend- Vernon on Saturday, 
ed to the limit. • • •
With good prices assured, packing a  well-played baskletbaH game 
houses are preparing to, handle the between the Kelowna and Poach- 
hugie crop and feel that expenditure land girls’ teams on Wednesday, 
for additional facilities Is good busl- March 29, In the Peachlund Athletic
ness.
GOVERNMENT 
FILMS AT 
EAST KELOWNA
Hall, resulted In a win for the 
home team, whose score was boosted 
by some spectacular shots made by 
Ekins.
Teona and Scores 
Kelowna: Lcckie 2, Spcrle 2,
Jones 2, Sargent 2, Clarke 2, Wil- 
kison, Ball, Wilson.— T^otal, 10.
Peacbland: Ekins 9, C. Long 5, 
Gummow 4, Roberts 4, H. Long 2,
JUST U N LO AD E D — A N O T H E R  C AR LO AD  OF F U R N IT U R E  at the
Q STORE for
Y ^ ,  we have just unloaded another carload of furniture to give you wider 
selection than ever before. Three floors just brimming with a thousand and one 
articles. Choose your furniture from Me & Me this spring.
Edith Sanborn awaits you on the 2nd Floor with everything in furniture.
T H E  Me & Me S IN CERE  W IS H
FOR A
HAPPY
L,
Good Attendance At Showing H. Sundstrum.—Total, 24.
r% m « •« 4 V«r* n  2 — * * * .— School Children Win Prize
The National Film Board pictures 
were shown In the East Itelowna
Ration books for Peachland and 
Trepanler were distributed at the 
Municipal Hall on Wednesday, 
March 29. with Mrs, B. F. Gummow 
in charge and Mrs. T. Twlrmme
Everything
for
Every Need
Community Hall on Tuesday even- _ 
ing to a very good attendance. Of acting as deputy. Volunteers help- 
special interest were the films “The ing with the distribution of the 
Nazis Strike ’^ and "Gaspo Hay Cod books from 10 a.m. to 1.00 p.m. were 
Fishing Industry.” Mrs. G. Topham, Mrs, M. Haker,
Mrs. A. McKay, Mrs. W. H. Sutber- 
It was with, very deep regret V. Milner-Jones, Mrs.
at your
that East Kelowna residents learned 
of the death' of a very well-known 
fruit groWer, Charles Tucker, who 
had lived!In,-the: district fbr many
Dooni; afternoon,. 1.00 to 5.00 p.m., 
Mrs. G. Dell, Mrs. A. Smalls, Mrs. 
G. HawksJey, Mrs. W .' Manring, 
Mrs. A. S. Biirdekin, Mrs. J. Bush;
Me & Me 
STORE
JUST A R R IV E D  !
Full Spring 
Chesterfield Suites
Bedroom Suites 
Dinette Suites
Convertos
Dressers
Spring Filled 
Mattresses 
Iron Springs 
Kitchen Tables 
and Chairs 
Card Tables 
Soiled Clothes 
Baskets
IN N E R  SPR IN G  M ATTRESSES 
IR O N  SPRINGS - W O O D  SPRINGS
- — Everything To  Suit The B u ye r -
years. *2 1 0 , orchard fomerly own«l gveiiin^ ioo to 8.00 p.m., Mrs. C
by Mr. Tucker was sold a few weeks 
ago to J. Bauer, ot Kelowna.
Quite a number qf lo<^l children 
took part' in the Pro-R'w display, 
which was held in Kelowna on Fri­
day evening. Much credit is due to
T. Redstone, Mrs. A. D. Ferguson, 
Mrs. F, Witt, Mrs. F. E. Wraight, 
Mrs. C. C. Duquemin, Mrs. V. Mil- 
ner-Jones.
. .. • • 1
At a combination of Palm Sun­
day and Commiaiion services at
BiU Wilcoj^M.Ci^r .Instructor, and peachland and Westbank United 
Miss Janet qtrang, his distant, who chuj^hes last week, thirty-two 
are both reSi^nts of ^ s t  Kdowrta, persons were received into fuR 
for the pf^iciency th ^  sh ow ^  TOnununioh with the church. The 
Hearty thanks ^  extended to toe ,theme for the day was “The Socia- 
people who used their/cats to take abiUty, Equality and Brotherhood
the children Tnto Kelownau Num- Christ at the
Easter services. ,wiMr. Wilcox and Miss Strang by the 
various Pro-Rec centres.
Mrs. Bailey and her pupils 
receiving congratulations on being 
awarded the Stratocoha Prize for 
physical training, 1942-1943. The
Sacred
Table.” , .. ith Rev. 
Dr. A. D. MacKinnon in charge, 
are expected to be largely attended.
Capt. I. Solley and Lieut. w;alker, 
of toe Salvation Army, attended a 
meeting of the Bombed ■ Britoois
five dollar prize will be used to held^in. the L ^ o n  Hall W ^ -
provide a frame for the picture, nesday ^ t e ™ n , Maro Qmlts
•Northern River,” by Tom Thom- were m toe f r a ^  
son, which they won in a recent ^
competition for schools, conducted °
by toe C.B.C. School Broadcast. work whito is on. tosplay in a s t ^
, • • • window. Some visitors were pres-
The East Kelcwna School has ent, and a dainty tea was served 
published a school paper, the first by the members of the Club as 
ever to be issued at this school, and the, close of a very pleasant after- 
it is hoped to continue it each noon.
N O  P E R M IT  
REQ U IRED  !
Frigidaire 
De Luxe Electric
RANGE
Something Distinctive ! 
Something Different !
Very large size oven. 
Large warmer. Roomy 
drawers.
-^Frigidaire—
MARTIN'
S E N d l j i t
PAINTS'
ALABASTINE
WALTONE
CROCKERY 
DEPARTMENT
66-Piece Eriglish Dinner
S d :s
52-Piece Dinner Sets 
Breakfast Sets 
Tea Sets
Thp new paint in powder 
or paste, easily mixed, 
easily applied.
The name "FliITE" in powder. 
“ WESCO” in p ^ L
PHONE 44
WHETHER YOU LIVE ON FARMS OR IN THE CIIY,
M e &  M e Serves Y o u  B est!
month. The paper contains news of 
school activities, an editorial and 
several witty verses written by the 
pupils in charge of publication.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Heighway 
spent' last w^k-end visiting in Olir 
ver.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Day and family 
moved recently into the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Powell.
The members, of the Women’s In­
stitute were very busy on Saturday, 
issuing the new ration books.
Mr. and Mrs. .Z. C. Witt returned 
from the Coast on Thursday last.
Lieut. L. H. Hill returned to Ver­
non on Saturday.
pr eum inar y
CONFERENCE ON 
FOREST PROBE
T. C. Bartee returned home on 
Saturday, after spending several 
months in the, Kdowha Hospital.
Pte. D. Greig, of the Veterans 
Guard of Canada, spent a few days 
leave in town la^ •week.
f » R M
7^ J l I
&  Fencing 
® Barbed W ire
Keep biddy safe with 
N E W
H. W . Davey. K.C., Will Hold 
Inforitial Discussions
H. Hardy and Mrs. J. Lingo spent 
Sunday of last week as the guests 
of Mrs. M. Haker.
WIRE FENCE
The Interior of British Colum­
bia’s future forest policy wiU come 
under review ait conferences which 
wili be attended by H. W. Davey,
Mrs. C. Bentley, son and daugh- 
iter, of Peace River, are visitors at 
the home of Mr. and. Mrs. T. C. Bar- 
tee.
Me & Me carry a com­
plete stock of Poultry 
Netting Fencing, Barbed 
Wire, Gates, etc.
O  Gates
®  Electric Fencers 
® Tools 
® Shovels 
® Rakes
® Hoes ® Forks
©Cultivators
©Spades
An East^
CU P and SAUCER
English china. O K
Each ....  t p X . A O
E A S TE R  EGG CUPS
Plastic. "I
Each ............   X l / C
Glass.
Each ....... ......   t P v
LAR G E  REAM ERS
Priced,
LE M O N  REAM ERS
Priced,- 
each
JIG  - SAW  PU ZZLES
29c 49c
® Building Paper 
© Tar Paper ;
© Heavy Roofing 
© Pitch © Nails 
©Sheeting 
©•Hardware
The Small Easter 
Gift
.SOMETHING N E W  IN
PICTURES
Price,
each 39c
Mrs. E. Telford, of Vancouver, is 
a giieirt at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
M c L e n n a n , M c F E E L Y  & P R I O R  (Kelowna) L T D .
K.C., Victoria, in Kamloops, April A. Smalls.
13, Vernon, April 15, Kelowna, Ap- „  -n y ’ Z Z Z
ril 17, arid Penticton, April 18, Mr. Mrs. B. F. Gununow lefton Sm -
Davey is counsel to Mr. Justice Gor- day for Va^ouver and to spen 
don Sloan, who has been appointed Easter in Victoria.
Commissioner to hold inquiries into 
forestry matters, with a view to the More About
VICTORY
LOAN
From Page 1, Column 3
ultimate submission of a report 
which wiU .be of service in. imple­
menting a pled^ made by Prcinier 
John Hart at toe recent sessipn of 
the Legislature to the effect toat a 
new and adequate forestry poUcy 
would be adopted, 
i 'Mr. Davey’s conferences.%wiU be 
informal, and will be designed to 
impress upon him the necessity for total of more than $55 ,()()(),000  invest- 
Mr. Justice Sloan holding official ed iri victory by citizens of modest 
sittings at the four centres mention- incomes” came from the following 
ed. In addition, it is expected toat. sources in the Fifth Loan: ^ o m  
Mr. Davey wlU visit Nelson and' the armed forces,. $3,405,200; from 
Ciranbrook on a shnilar commission, employees of factories and large 
The B. C. Federation of Agriculture, offices operating imder the Payrm  
which coirisidered this forestry issue Savings plan, $13,356,850; from the 
at its annual convention in Van- remainder of toe public (house- 
couver, February 16 last, and pa^- holders,' housewives and 
ed a resolution relating to it, has of sniaU establishments), $38,454,- 
suggested to toe local Rehabilitation 300; total, $55,216,350. '
Committee, Boards of Trade, Fish “The astcoiishing . total turned in 
and Came Associations, Irrigation by the members of toe armed for- 
Districts, B.C.F.G-A. ; Locals, Wo- ces Was an inspiration to every one 
men’s Institutes, Farmers’ Institutes, in the Fifth campaign,’’ he said, 
and other farm groups, that arrange- “and military establishments are de­
ments be made by them to have termined to make a comparable 
representation at Mr. Davey’s con- effort in this new Loan.
March, 1942, came shortly after the 
war had spread to the Pacific. This 
time 138,668 individual applications 
helped to put the Loan over the top 
with $31,395,850.
The Third Victory Loan, in Octo­
ber, 1942, came shortly after Dieppe 
had demonstrated toe difficulties be­
setting the path to victory .and 
Japan’s powen was menacing our 
western shores. Public investments 
in this Loan totaUed $35,671,950 
from 148,275 individuals.
Then The'tide Toms
T H E Y  C A N 'T  H O L D
ferences, and that such representa­
tives be prepared to answer ques­
tions which the counsellor to the 
Commission will ask.
For Kelo'wna, where E.-W. Barton,
< Impending Invasion
“It is clearer than ever that Vic­
tory Borid applications from the 
public ^  the important part of the
jSecretaiy of the Board of Trade, cainpaign—and this campaij^ is the 
has consented to look after the de- mo^ important one yet, tor it comes 
tails, toe Irrigation Districts .of at the critical hour of this ,war-- 
South East Kelowna, Glenmor&Nthe eve of the great invasion of 
Black Mountain, Winfield, Okana- Hitler's fortress. It is, indeed, the 
gan Centre, Westbank and Peach- hour of our destiny.” 
land, along with the B.C.F.G.A. Lo- Mr. Kidd then reviewed toe re- 
cals at Winfield, Okanagan Centre, suits of previous Loans as they oc- 
Glenmore, Rutland, South and Eart curred “on the long hard road to-
Kelowna, Okanagan Mission, West- 
bank and Peachland, and the Win­
field Farmers’ institute, are being 
asked to arrange representation.
wards victory.”
'The first Victory Loan in June, 
1941, was held when toe German 
tide .of conquest was in full swing.
It is understood, too, /that toe “Grimly,” he said, “toe citizens^of 
lumbering and logging institutes B.C.-Yukon—102,428 of them—m- 
will arrange for representation at vested $34,857,600.”
these informal hearings. The Setond Victory Loan in
The results of early investments 
in weapons of .war toen began to 
show. By the Fourth Victory Loan 
in April, 1943, our forces had 
achieved victory in Africa. With toe 
tide turning, public response oiver- 
subscribed toe Loari magnificently 
—218,1M individual applications for 
$49,081,100.
The Fifth Victory Loari, coming 
in October,. 1943, when Sicily had 
been occupied and toe public began 
to anticipate an attack on the Euro- 
p^n  continent through Italy, broke 
all records. From 273,763 individual 
purchases, $55,ri6,350 was irivested.
“The Sixth Loan sees this invas­
ion onslaught imminent,” said Mr. 
Kidd. “It is the critical hour, the 
hour of the knockout, -with our 
armies poised fpr the greatest battles 
the world has ever known. The dif­
ficulties of the campaign in Italy 
have surely revealed, to every one 
of us, that the greatest and grifnmest 
struggles lie ahead,
.Canriot Relax Now ,
“Now is surely the time for ev­
ery one of us to face up to' our re- 
spibnsibilities soberly; to assist in 
every possible ■way to provide the 
weapons so essential for toe gigan­
tic-task in hand; and, instead of re­
laxing and jeopardizing the gains, 
we have made, to still further dis­
cipline our spending, and to pledgle 
every cent We can. scrape together 
to make certain that the Sixth 'Vic­
tory Loan 'will break aU previous 
records. i
<0
The C C F  heus become a powerful 
movement of the people. During the. 
post two years' it has won 9 by-elec­
tions . . . . . last summer it won 34 
seats in 'ttie Ontario Iiegislature . . . . . 
C C F membership in the country h<« 
doubled . . . . .  it is the official opposi­
tion in four of oui; nine provinces.
This is the reason for the terrific com- 
. poign'against the C C F . . • . • but the 
people of Canada refuse to be fooled. 
Membership and support continue to 
grow despite the attacks by big busi- ^  
ness. C A N A D IA N S  A R E  O N  T H E - 
M A R C H !  T H E  C  C  F  IS  P R O U D  X O  
C A R R Y  T H E IR  B A N N E R !
T h e  e  C  F  is Y O U R  movement. I t  does not get and D O E S  N O T  W A N T  
the support o f  the b ig  corporations. I t  needs Y O U R  support N O W .  W r ite  
and send your contribution to your C  C  F  Provinr^ial H e a d q u a r te r ^
712 Holden Building 
' . Vancouver, B.C.
4-
This is toe first in a series published by the Co-operative Commonwealth Federation,
S6 Sparks Street, Ottawa.
I ^
“Let us shatter .toe figures of pre- sure we beat our last Loan figure “for not less than 300,0(X) individu- 
vious Loans to help our armies of $141,090,500 by a substantial mar- als buying Bon<fe in this area. Let 
shatter Germany. Let us forget our gin. , us—each one of us—'Put Victory
quota of $120 millions and make "L e t  us aim,” concluded Mr. Kidd, First.’ ” ./ 5'V B
mm
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p A m  m u m T H B  K B X O W N A  CO UEIBH THUKSDAY, AFEIJL «, li i t
IH reimoTON ITD IT IT  W A D IB 'I^ n Cfi. P. M rnm m , Cowier editor, r H U Il  W U IUyEU id  
todAT* ffcMiwMar, will iMidreaw Um> n r fm i t%n#\>i«r<rir>«WIN PROTESTof «*p®rieiM>et« and Iniprosatona . ^  ^
gMtbetvd wiUl« a gutmt of th© Gov- A f l  A IW S lT  R f lN I I S
crmnoxd to Britato. During tl»o al- A U A l l i ^ l  O v lU / i J
(temoon, li« wlU «p«ak to Uie pupil© ____....
of Uie Pmitlcton lUgh SchooU.
UNION LIBRARY 
CIRGUUTION 
GAINS IN MARCH
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
“t r
AN N U A L  K ELO W NA
BASEBALL CLUB 
MEETING
Provincial
Cannot
Rules
Eight-Hour Law  
Be Varied, Board
tat Keltfwna Trm^ 
Tro<»p. flrgtl 
Self launi
BUILDING BOOM 
SEEMS NEAR AS 
PERMITS JUMP
Golden Pheasant 
Cafe
WED., A P R IL  12
8 p.m.
Bupportem aaked to attend.
YOUR
EYES
MURDOCH
McLEOD
Registered Optometrist, of 
Vancouver, will be at 
THOMSON’S 
JEWELRY STORE,
Kelowna on
THURSDAY, APRIL 13 
and
FRIDAY, APRIL 14
' 37-lc
Supporting tbo protest of Uio 
Interior Fruit and Vegetable Work­
er's Union (C.C.L.), the Itegional 
War Labor Board In Vancouver has 
informed Okanagan shipping rep­
resentatives that no change con bo 
made In British Columbia’s eight- 
hour day statute as It aliccts appli­
cation of the cost of living bonus 
to basic wage rates.'
The unions protested the'shippers 
had applied the bonus on a 10-hour 
day Instead of on eight-hour day.
Shippers claim the bonus should 
bo based on the 10-hour day, which 
is operative In the fruit Industiy be­
cause of Its perishable nature.
Daniel O'Brien, C.C.L. regional 
director, sold that Hon. George S. 
Pearson, Provincial Minister of La­
bor and R.W.L.B. chairman, had in­
formed Okanogan Shlpplr»g Federa­
tion representatives that the pro­
vincial law could not be changed to 
meet Individual requests.
When shippers’ representatives In­
dicated they might take the case to 
Ottawa if the board ruled against 
their method of application, O’Brien 
said the unions would then reseiwc 
the right' to establish an eight-hour 
day throughout the Industry, re­
gardless of its perishable nature, 
when agreements were re-opened.
Many New Books Added In 
Fiction A n d  Nbn-FicUon 
Classes
4m April, i m
Orders for week commencing 
Friday, U»e Tth of ApirU, 16i4: 
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, 
Bcovers; next for duty. Otters. 
Bailies: The Troc^ will rally at
Over Forty Thousand In Con- 
.Btruction Listed In March 
Applications
Easter Fashions
The Kelowna branch of the Ok 
anagon Union Library continues to the Scout Hall on Tueoday, the 11th 
show steady growth, with an In- of A.pr^ at 7.1S pm.
In circulation over March,creaso i
1043, at 344 books.
Total circulation Inst month was 
4,033, with. Action accounting for 
2,400. Non-Action was 1,400 and 
children’s books numbered 1,000.
Now titles added to the shelves 
In the Action class are:
“A  Dell for Adono,” Hcrs«0’; 
•'White Ensigns,” Dorllng; “Now I 
Lay Mo, Down to Sleep,” Bemcl- 
mnns; "Masquerade,” England; “Hit 
and Bun,” Miller; “Beyond This 
Shore,” Swlohn; "Blood Money,
• ‘‘VnvnHammett; " oyage of tho Heart,” 
Creed; "Arrow Pointing Nowhere," 
Daley; "Stolon Squadron,” Leonard; 
"Cone of Silence," MncLclsh; "Ag­
ain In October," Van Ness; "Tho 
Deer on tho Stairs,” Cooper, 
Non-Action Includes: “Candlcfort 
Green," Thompson; "Colleotcd Lyr­
ics,” Mollay; "Garden Flowers In 
Color,” Foley; "Down North," Mac­
Donald; "Great Smokies," Peattlo; 
“Where’s the Money Coming From'/” 
Chase; "Our Invisible Friends,” 
Crafts," Ickes;Allen; "Arts and f ,” ; ^ man kpew that war waS coming, 
"Free Trip to Berlin," Guernsey; jje worked hard and killed himself
“Unde
Owing to lack of help, a New 
York restaurant now advertises 
"Courteous and EfAclent Self-Ser­
vice.”—John A. Straley, In The In­
vestment Dealers’ Digest.
F o r  S a l e
F U L L Y  M ODERN.
BRICK HOUSE
Furnace, electric light. 2 acres of truck land.
r a Lucky Star,” Andrews; 
"Make l^ is  Your Canada,Lewis  
and Scott; “The Story of Painting,” 
Craven; “Jan Smuts,” Crallord; 
“Road to Tunis,” Rome; “Lest We 
Regret,” Reed; “Why Women Cry." 
Hawes; "Sharks’ Fins and Millet,” 
Sues; "Anchors to Windward,” 
White; ‘'Twenty-Five T r o u b l e d  
Years," Soward; “India,” Noon; 
"Goodnight, Sweet Prince,” Fowler; 
“I Know Tunisia,” Martin.
Headed by construction of addi­
tional cold storage space by Okana­
gan Packers Co-operative Union at 
a cost of $28,000, building t>ermlts 
Tho RalUea for this week may be ® record
changfed, but if so^  eadh Scout will high of $43,735.
bo given separate verbal notice Three new homos are being built 
from his Patrol Leader. ®nd a number of houses are being
Tho applications of following remodelled, and further relaxation 
recruits to Join t h e h a v e  been of wartime building rcstrlcUons 
accepted and they have been posted will mean the start of a building 
as follows: Dennis W. Adams to boom In the city. It is stated., A  
the Beaversk Patrick W. Mepham to large number of building lots have 
tho Beavers, and, Ronald Webster to been purchased In recent montlis 
the Cougars. and owners will commence homo
Wo B^ed each Scout who had construction as soon ns possible, 
seen tlie picture "SpltAro” to make Construction of additional cold 
a report on the different Scout laws storage space by tho O. P. Co-op. is 
which they consldored tho picture only one of a number of expansion 
had illustrated, and offered a prize projects planned In the fruit Indus- 
ot the 1944 D la^  ito the best ro- try In. preparation for the largo 
port, "fhe following Is the winning crops expected this year, 
report; Complete list of March building
"London is a big city. Gerrrmny permits Issued by the city o/Ace Is 
has a very largo air force (at least follows’
they djd have). The si?e and im- j, E. Mark, move building 
portanco of London cant be ^  from Glenmore, $750; J. and E. 
timated. The size o f^ e  city made j^ork, alterations and additions, $1,- 
it an ea^ tar,get for German bomb- 20O; P. Fuhrmann, addition to real- 
ers. London saved by on air- dence, $150.00; L. Wilson, woodshed 
plane. A  long time before the bUtz, addition, $55.00; Mrs. E. Pritchard,
chimney, $50,000; Wong Dick et al, 
garage, $125.00; Rowcllffe Canning 
Co. Ltd., workshop addition, $200.00; 
M. Newlands, porch, $25.00; A. Fred­
erick, verandah, $120.00; Okanagan, 
Packers Co-op. Union, cold storage 
building, $28,000; W. R. Barlee, 
woodshed, $35.00; O. B. Johnson, 
chimney, $50,000; J. Unser, rebuild
RED CROSS HELPS 
BRITISH HOSTEL
8 miles from town..
PR IC E  ................$5,250.00
FOB FUBTHEB PAB'npULABS SEE
TD.E M. CARRUTHERS &  SON, L
MORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
The following letter was received
by Mrs. A. V. Mepham from her “Although ‘Mltchie’ was enter' 
sister, Mrs. Ida Kyte, R.N., who is tained by the Germans, who told 
matron of a hostel in North Devon j^m practically that they were de-
worklng for his country. This illus­
trates the second Scout law—loyal.
His airplane, the SpitAre, couldn’t 
have been made if he hadn’t a very 
wonderful wife. When he was in his 
darkest hpur, she trusted his faith 
in the SpitAre. This illustrates the
^’‘The^man^wi^ to residence, $1,500; Kelowna Gr<wera’
plan his plane and who flew it. If Exchange,
It hadn’t been for this man, Britain $1,200; C. and G. F. D. Tucker, re- 
could be under Nazi rule, but, as it sidence, $3,000; W. CmndskL 
is, he did and so helped save Brit- tiony to duplex, $2,300; R. ^  
aln. This illustrates the third Scout alterations and repairs, $150.00; J. R. 
law—to be helpful. Painter, alterations, $225.00; L.
“If the SpdtAre hadn’t been made, Douillard, residence, $2,500; K. Hm- 
there would be more than likely no ter, porch and roof. $350.00; H. R. 
Britain. In a roundabout way these Rowling, addition to residence, 
two men and a woman were broth- $500.00. 
ers to eveiy other Briton.
. . .  a t  F U M E R T O N ’S
COATS SUI’T S ' DRESSES 
BLOUSES and HATS
Right for Easter and on through spring !
■P:.
CRISP T A ILO R E D  SUITS for good looks, in lovely
soft materials. Zipper fastener skirt. $18.50
Sizes 12 to 20. SPECIAL
EASTER N E W E S T  ST Y LE  COATS that arc "tops.” 
Flattering styles, lovely materials. Tailored , to fit.
Priced:—
$14.95 “ $27.50
EASTER BLO USES in tailored crepes, figured 
sheers, striped spun rayons and jerseys. In white and 
colors. Priced at;—
iW
$2.95 *“ $4.95
For that . . . .
raster h at
''Nij
A Aashing display of millinery, bright­
er than ever at Fumerton’s "New Hat 
Bar.” Straws, felts, fabrics. Infinite 
variety awaits your selection. Large 
hats and small ones. Flowers, feathers, 
fruit and plenty of veils.
of the
KELOWNA AQUATIC ASSOCIATION
LIMITED
TONIGHT 8 "  “
in the A Q U A T IC  LO U N G E
EVERYONE Wl^COME !
for evacuated children:
“This is a hostel for evacuated 
children and it is difficult but I do 
like it. It has many ups and downs, 
as the children are somewhat over­
powering, but my interest in child­
ren helps me tlurough the trsdng 
times. They all had a wonderful 
time herfi at Christmas. The U. S.
Army gave them two parties. They
came home loaded with toys, candy ______________ ____________
and even enough chewing gum to dffAcuities jusT like a ^out. 
last them for months. “He did not get money , for
“I got twenty-four of lovely ^vork that killed him.
odds and ends from the American not cheat in his work.
Red Cross. They were more than a honest method saved
help toward Ailing the stockings Britain.
and the Christmas tree. They canw “He himself but saved
the most part from schools many.’’
daring war, he was coiirteous and 
held his temper so he could learn 
more about their airplanes,
“He broke the sixth law of Scouts, 
it has to be said. He was not kind 
to himself. He would not save him­
self from death, but he saved many.
“He gave himself orders, orders 
to protect' Britons, and he came 
through with Aylng colors.
DIVISION FOUR 
WINS STAMP RA(X
his
m
Indiana. Yoii will be interested to 
know that yesterday, February 29th, 
I received a large box of honey 
from Ontario. In my work the Red 
Cross is a wonderful, bleroing. Even 
\ the quilts on the children’s beds 
come from the Red Cross.”
■ Finis''
’ Mother (to small son who is going 
to a party): “Now dear, what are 
you going to do. when you’ve had 
enou^ to eat?”
Little Tommy: "Come home.”
Since February pupils of the Kel­
owna Junior High School have pur­
chased War Savings Stamps to the 
value of $321.00. During the period 
1,281 stamps were purchased. Of 
the 355 students, 310 pprehased
,__ 1, stamps’ or 87 per cent of the stud-“He ^ smiled and whlstted under all
The winning class of the competi- 
(tion conducted during the period 
was Division 4, which purchased 
$73.00. Division 8  bou^t $53.50 and 
Division 7 bought $42.25 to place 
third. In ^ch.of these three.classes 
every student .purchased at least one 
stsnip* ■
Perhaps we should add that the since last November, the stamps 
views expressed ai:e tho^ of w® ptirdiased by the Junior High 
writer and not necessarily of ithe aTnmmted to $782.00. 
editor, although we And ourselves pupils of Division Four each
in general agreement with the re- theatre tickets for
porter with tfae^cephon toat jv e  winning the cbmpetitibn. 
cannot agree that Mi". Mitchell 
broke the sixth law because he was 
not kind to bimself. The sixth law 
is that a Scout is kind to animals.
FABR IC  GLOVES, 
/CHAMOIS GLO VES 
for Easter !
To wear with that new spring 
outfit. In fashionable slip-ons, 
with tailored stitching and 
tuckings, in a grand assortment 
of colors.
Priced-T-
7 5 c ‘“ $ 2 . 4 9
$1.95 “ $4.95
JUST ARRIVED I—A  Smart Line of . . .
EASTER FOOTWEAR
In “GraeJa,” newest styles for spring 
at Fumerton’s. Ideal for dress or 
businesis.
Priced, pair:—
$L95 “ $6.50
TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS. 
FOR QUICK BESULTS.
Present _
“Hey,” cried Satan to a hew arri­
val, “you act as if you owned .this 
place.” . .
“I do,” said the new arrival, ‘toy 
wife gavb It to me before I came.”
—  BALCONY FLOOR
Easter Fashions for G^ irls -—Coats, 
Dresses, Jackets, Skirts and Hats
COATS that are sure to please. 
In tweeds, polos and tweed xhix- 
ture. 7 to 14X sizes.
From:—
SKIRTS in pleated and 
styles. Sizes 8  to 14. ■ 
Priced:—
flared
$10.95 “ $14.95 $1.95“ $2.95
HATS—Straws and felts in new 
spring styles. Assorted colors. 
Priced:- . .
to
Colorfol COTTON DRESSES—
In crisp, new prints for schoefl, 
play, or best Sizes 1 to6,7 to l4X. 
Priced;— .
$1.49“ $1.95 98c “ $1.95
Back the Men
OF
Tomorrow
support the
T O D A Y !
$250,000 URGENTLY NEEDED!
THIS IS A N  A PPE A L OF COMMON SENSE!
SPECIAL Listen to FUMERTON’S FASHION NEW S MELODY, 
^  each Monday and Friday morning, 11 o’clock to 11.15, over
C K O V. Presented by Pumerton’s Dept. Store, “ Where Cash Beats Credit.”
“W H ER E CASH BEATS CREDIT”
LESS RAIN AND 
WARMER THAN 
IN MARCH, 1943
Monrii Was Mild And Dry
With . Only 
Inch Of Rain
One-Quarter
The March weather report re­
leased by Government Weather Re­
corder Dave Chapman shows that 
the month was sli^tly warmer than 
March, 1943, and that precipitation 
was less than half that of March a 
yeOr ago.
Last year four inches of snow was 
recorded by the weather observer, 
this year along with a quarter-inch 
of rain. Maximum average was 45.1 
and the minimum average 27.2 com­
pared to 42.6 and 25.5 in March 1943.
Here are the complete figures as 
recorded but less thw one'inch fell
jHo4jie4M
FOR SALE
Situated in nicest part of town, very central. Large lot 
'with beautiftil shade trees and enough primes and pears 
to pay taxes. Seven rooms and furnace, fireplace, hot 
and cold water in baseriient and nice porches. AJl in 
excellent condition. The best buy for some time. ^
P R IC E .................: $4,150.00
McTAVlSH, WHimS & GADDES LTD.
Phone 217 ' V . . Kelowna, B.C.
wmm
The A ir  Cadet League of Canada has done a great job. . . . 29,000 air badets in 
370 squadrons from coast to coast are training to fill vital roles . . .  . training to fit them 
for the R.C.A.F.’s vast aircrew program . . . . training to  become capable men of tomor­
row for a place in a highly technical civilian world.
When peace comes, what then? W e cannot leave these boys high and dry nor 
break faith with civilians sponsoring them.
W e must be ready to take care of these boys after the war as well as provide for 
their training now. To ensure this objective, a fund of $250,000 is required. . . ; B IG  
TH IN G S  N EE D  BIG M O N E Y.
Canada’s opportunity in the coming air age is gigantic. The A ir Cadet movement 
has a place in the future of aviation, providing young men with limitless opportunities.
Guarantee these opportunities for young Canadians, give generously to the A ir  
Cadet League of Canada fund . . . . Remember, A ir Cadet training is also moulding bet­
ter citizens— there is no juvenile delinquency in the corps.
K; CHAPMAN & CO., LTD. 
THE BENNETT HARDWARE 
MOR-EEZE SHOE STORE
T H IS  A P P E A L  SPONSORED BY
*
S. M. SiMPtoN, LTD. 
LADD GARAGE, LIMITED 
Me & Me
Max. Min. Rain Sne
Mar. Temp. Temp. Ins. In.
1 34 23
I 2 36 24
1 3 39 26 .14
1 4 33 30
1 5 37 17
1 6 37 14 .
1 7 36 11
1 45 31 .09
9 53 34 .02
1 10 45 32
11 43 22
12 39 27
13 37 17
14 42 23
15 45' . 27
16 48 36
17 56 39
18 43 24
19 50 28
,2 0 47 36
21 41 24
22 52 35
23'' 42 35 .40
':24 : 40 25 .20
■25 40 27
26 38 25 " .20
27 43 18
28 ^ 49 23
29 50 24
30 61 36
,31-' 62 40 __ —.
Means 45.1 27.2 T5 .80
MILK SUBSIDY 
PRICE INCREASE 
FOR VERNON
delivered at the i>laiit wiU be $3.50. ■ 
Delivery costs are expected to av- I 
erage approximately 25 cents per 
100 pounds. This deduction wiU' t
leave the net prices to producers 
from 30 to 50 cents per lOO^unds 
of milk h i^er than they have ever 
beeiL
Milk Producers Pleased Over 
Added Returns Announced 
By Ottawa
ADDRESSES SERVICE CLUBS
R. P. MacLean, Courier editor.
Milk producers in the Vernon 
area are now to receive higher re­
turns for their milk than ever be­
fore. The Agricultural Food Board,
spoke to the RotaiTr club on Tues­
day, telling of the week-end spent 
with the Canadian Bombor Group 
in England and of the details and 
effect of oiu? .offensive against Ger­
many.,
On Wednesday night he address-
Ottawa, has approve of payment ed the Gyro Club on the same sub- 
of the 55 cents per hundred poimds jeol
. of milk subsidy in that area, and it 
is now being paid. ,
The Wartime Prices andTrade 
Board has also approved 'iof ah ad­
justment in milk prices to produc­
ers. In the past they have been paid 
a flat price of 29 or 30 , cents per
TEMPORARY^ SHEDS
A
5c TO $1.00 STORE BIRTHS
THE OKANAGAN LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT TRUST CO.
HILL—At the Kelowna General 
■ Hospital lon Thursday, March 30, 
1044, to Mr. and Mrs. William 
Hill, of Kdowna, a daughter. 
STEINBACH—At the Kelowna Gen
Permission was given by the City 
Council on Monday. night for the 
enclosaire of open i^eds behind thei 
McDonald-bihlding, comer ,of Ber- 
,02 gallon without much reg^d-for but- nard Avenue and Pendozi Street, 
terfat content. The new price sched- now used for car storage, 
uled for producers Starts with a base The ' applicant was G. D. Loane, 
of $2.50 per ,100 pounds for ' milk and the; sheds will be used for storr 
testing 3.5 per cent- With the gov- ing pipe. The permission is for a 
enrment subsidy added, the return temporary enclosure, ahd the Fire 
— amounts to $3.05 per .100 poimds Marshal expressed no objection, as 
,33 and is approximately 87 cents per there would be no extra Are hazard 
pound of bulterfat. from the addition to be made.
There is to be a differential of, * — -------------
5 cents for each l/10 of one per i^ v e r
cent variation .‘in milk test. This will , . , ■ .
give a total return, including sub- A  visitor at Ottawa was accom-
sidy, of $3.55 per 100 pounds of mUk panied by his small son. The Uttle 
testing 4.5 per cent and $3 .A) for boy watched from the gallery when 
milk which tests 5 per cent.- the house came to order.
«.i tiic JIW.UW..C These returns to producers of “m y  «ild the minister pray for
eral Hospital on Wednesday, April milk are substantially higher than ^  those men, Pop?’’ ^
5 1944 to Mr. and Mrs. August have ever been paid in the Vernon “He didn’t.' He looked them over 
Steinbadi, of Rutland, a daughter, district The average return for milk and prayed for the country.?
i
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I  U<MuJ w»ra« oo« cent each.
Ill C w (• iMM>oinpiu>i«4 b| w 5®?*"^la nia Wilkin iwn waaka Inim mV* «  taana. • aiacnunt ol iweuty-6»a tan^ * via ba nu4a. Tbua a «wanty-6»a word 
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NOTICE
*“ "X"Si»'"..S3aX W W  at all dniiialata.
SLEN1M>B TWblel* w «  effeettv*. * ___________________week*’ supply $1.00; 12 week*', Supreme Couri dated 22nd March,
III the matter of the Estate erf 
ELIZABETH IIOB8 E  
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
by Order of HI* Honour. Judge J.
Ilo** Archibald, Local Judge of the Lucky
JOHNMEPHAM 
WINNER OF 
GYRO RAFFLE
WESTBANK WATER 
COMPANY REPORTS 
SUCCESSFUL YEAR
3Y*lc I wo* appointed Admlnlatrator
.... no I the Estate of tl»© «ald EltobethBB - 8 eml-Flnl»hed Serrioe I* deccaaed.
Ticket In KamlcKvps 
Bull Sale Draw Brin^ Large 
Return
Officers Are Returned At An­
nual Meeting Last Friday
WITH THE 
SERVICES
(Friend* end releUve* ef seen whe 
ere *erTtiig In engr branch el HI* 
Melcsiy’* Service ere btvUed t* 
•end fa centrfbeUens te Ttw C««r-W ealbank DomesUc W ater U aers i,------- ----------
Ltd., met at the Community Hall, ter fer thia celtnnii. either by wwl 
last Friday evening, Marcli 31, to |4ieittng M.)
Winner of the raffle conducted by receive tlie annual report fr»m
‘" J r . 't s  « S ' i : S % ' i £ ' f l T a !  " s s  " x a  i .™ ™  h.vmg =i.i™  « » ■ " «  o ^ r a S ^ r i s r ; ^  e s r r  r a r « t o ; r ’x  E-b-roGihi; u . „ t  m < .  .n iv ^ in  kc-
5U .1 dwr*. d  t«q wkd.. _  mraU^^ h?rie the S^e was John Mepha^ President, T. HaU, Vice-President, lowna on Friday from hU station at
cerUfled. on or before the ^ « t  ^  ^  SecreUry. Halifax, to spend liis furlough wlUi
The Kelowna S ^ n  May. 1944 after which be jjaio, which was Uie An extremely favorable year, his wife and daughter who ^
____________   ^- f  date I will proceed to distribute the j  bull owned and nuirked by steady progress, was »iding at the homo of Mr. and Mrs.
BUmuich Pbwdcrv- estate according to the claim* ro- h^e Bull Sole by the noted in tlie report. Since the crec- H. Andlson. Pendozl Street.
WANTED
Oc per lb. 
Phone 123, 
Laundry.
rA N T E D --€ e ^  W ^ ^ l^ k 'rc llc f from digestive all
posts, all sizes. Quote prices ^ stomach, heartburn,
fto.b. shipping point, earliest ®^P" pleasant, economical. 50c and $1 
lent. Ncidermeycr-Martln Ca. • j 7
Portland 4. Oregon. 37-6c ““  -----------------------------
----- . . rao  you know that you can have
rANTED-nalrdrc»*er wanted aa household flat pieces com-
cclved by me.
C. H. JACKSON. C.A., 
Offlclal Administrator. 
Kelowna, B.C.
Dated this 28th day of March, 1044.
36-20
Gvro Club. The buU was purchased tlon of Uie new supply tank two'  . I i_ XI______________ _ IXPxvnfkvnnIr Ht*a Hr»#*n nnSI* L.A.W. Myrtle Hawkey, R.CAJr.some weeks prior to the sale from years ago, W^tbank has been aM- ; „ 'heen transferred from
Charles Tunrer. of Westwpld^ for ured of a steady supp y of P ^e  wat^
a partner In pletely laundered for only 60c per
iaalon. No cash rcqulr^. Good wage Kelowna Steam Laundry Ltd.
Iguarantccd and excellent opporttm- ph^jj^ 123, 48-tfc
Ity to share In good profits. Write,
IS. Bteelc, Kamloops, B.C. 37-lp
fANTED — Dining room table.
limELIN’S MAIL OBDEB 
FINISHING DEPABTMENT
NOTICE
TO CREDITORS
rl s ’r m or, f w si ora, l r  r a r u stcuu  m — , -- „„r.„r<llnv to
r h i r p u n i r  It w as the only B. C. e r for O a ly  d u ^ g
Hcrefmxl to w in  a m ajor prize. the peak of s i ^ n c ^  dry rttiowna
Proceeds o f the raffle, which did the supply falten ^ e  district the past w c ck  ^  ^  ^
amount to nearly $800, go to the was immediately ^ v ld W  1«|« ^.W Jt Joan Bond. R.C.A.F. (W .D .).
G yro  W a r  Chest. Most of this vvlll sections, each to has returned to Hagersvllle, Ont.,
.....................  ' A i r .  Cadet other fo r lavm^ after taking a short course a t ’bo used fo r Kamloops A ir  i j a v n l r wn v * * ” - u i.ui^ -------------- ------------
work, this being sponsored by  the eges. The  ^ n g e r  of “ " ton w here she successfully passedago was thus eliminated. Sand In __
•Tren
In of
walnut, extension. 
K elow na Courier.
Reply, Box 
tfb-p
fANTED—For liberal trade-in*
on your second-hand furniture, 
|«ee O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
50-tfce
w ^ g '^ S ^ y o i '^ h o S o ld ^ m S -  TH E  Plumber Protect* t ^  Sro"ck,‘lKelo^a, British Columbia,ture.* ranges,^ ^c. We pay best 1 of the Nation. For good p r ^ -  or before the 8th day of April, 
prices for used furniture. O.
--------------------- ... the matter of tlie Estate
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed yvgnes Campbell, deceased.
O f c ^  n o t i c e  Is hereby given that a ll
claims against the estate of the
12 reprints and enlargement, 39c., ^bove named deceased must bo sent Sale 
and return postage 3c. James Campbell, Executor of the
MAIL OBDEB ONLY Estate of the said de'ccascd, at Pen-
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1656 tlcton, BrlUsh Columbia, or to the
7-tfc undersigned, Solicitor for the said 
Executor, at his office at Paret
Gyro Club. ago as ui s eu muiuu. ... examination.
The drawing was made by Hon. the water pipes, a source of annoy- . « >
W. C. Woodward, Lleutenant-Gov- ance before the tank was built, is w.O.2 Dcryck Bond, R.C-A.F., son 
ernor of British Columbia, on tho nov(r absent. . gf Mr. and Mrs.>H. Bond, Winfield,
:e held by the Last year, three weeks of work formerly of Kelowna, wrl^s
tho Kamloops Elks during the BuU was necessary when the main p i^  from Egypt, where he Is now sta-
near Reece’s comer broke almost tj^nod, that he has been spending 
simultaneously with Runacrc s pipe, second leave at Canada House, 
The road bed had been raised prior Cairo. While there he mot Sgt. 
to this at tho spot, making the work Murray Brown, R.C.A.F., son of Mr. 
more difficult. Howcveiv this urns Ralph Brown, Maple
the so’e item ot grpat expense in the ^bo was en route to a now
budget of the past year. , postiiig. Deryck reports that prices
Due to the cost of constmctlon 01 . are very high. For ex-. 1_ ____U^ lJ,rvv.«» ♦nllo win rl>- *** __ tf.4 nn. r^^ r>U
SUPERFLUITY 
SALES FOR MARCH
E x. T 7 i
a s t e r  r  l o w e r s
Direct from the growers’ fields at 
Victoria,
Ijones Furniture Co. Ltd.
L. 
50-tfc
WANTED to Buy—U«ed Bicycle*in any condition. Cash price*
ipald. CampbeU’a Bicycle Shop, cor- 
fner Abbott and Park. Phone 107.
Uon, Phono Scott Plumbing Work*, jq44_ __
164 or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and FURTHER TAKE NOTICE
Sheet Metal work. 8*Rc that after the last mentioned date
-------- -^---------------------- r.-----—  the Executor will proceed to dls-
M fE  can Ox It l-JUdloa, Wasblj^ tribute the assets of the deceased 
Tf Machines. Refrlgeratora, otc.
•The total amount realized for the ------- — -----  , , „ m *«. ■“— — - — ■ - .
month of March by the Superfluity the tank, shareholders tolls will r ^  ample, camera films are $1.00 eacl^ 
Shop was $132.45, half of which main at $12.00, non-shareholders ^  ordinary shoe polish ,1s $1.00 
was turned over to the local Red $16.00, for toe per tin. . .
Cross nnd the other half will be ex- this indebtedness is erased, tolls wm » • •
S d e ^ o n  I O.d !e . war activities, drop to the $8.00 a year once more. l .a .C. Norman Parkins w m  a vjs-
l e, e  jjjnong toe persons entitled thereto. 
Me & Me Repair Dept. Is ot your having regard only to tho claims of
It la expected that the month of Tis^' toe hope of the directors that j^ qi. ic^owna on Saturday. 
April see a marked Increase 1948 will see the portgage on tois |g spending six nionto^ leave of
19-tfc servlce^Phone 44 and ask for which he shall then have JJ'Otlce.““ * * wO^ uC IX - - irence Walrod.
HELP WANTED t u i? rillTRrillN
__an4lcfaAim-v msm to act H I C jWA N T E D — Satisf ctory an t  tas water bailiff for irrigation
DATED at Kelowna, British Co­
lumbia, this 1st day of March, 1944. 
T. F. McW il l ia m s , 
Solicitor for toe Executor,
' 33-4c
In toe amount raised by toe shop, utility cleared, when shareh^dj^ gence at his hoim In 
which Is /sponsored by toe Dr. W, J. may anticipate a yearly levy of not m health, ®nd *ie expats his dls- 
Knox C h l^ te r^  toe I.O.D.E. mom tha^^ f^4.00 for an abundant charge at toe end of toat time.
All articles which are no longer supply of Pure ..water. ^   ^ _  ____ _ .
required by householders may be The meeting cfosed with a hearty John West, son of Mr.
^  ~ — -  •- -- '  the Board for j  West, was In Vernon recently
^system at Ellison. Term of employ- 
Iment, to August 31st next Apply, 
pP.O. Box 458, Vernon, B.C. 37-2c
FOR SA ll
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
Homer Beraard Ave. and Bcrtiain St.
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
a,  ^ , I , Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massa-
Pm  Sale—Registered Holstein hull, gbusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 ajn.; 4 years old. Price, $150. Would suo<jay School, 9.45 aJn.; first and
|.icdhsider trade lor beef stock. This Wednesdays, Testimony Meet-
Ibuu was bred by toe dir^tor of jj^g g pjjj_ Heading Room open
llbcperimental Farm, Agassiz, B.C, Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 pjn.
ifrom heavy producing stock. F. '' ____
I'Mtmro, West Siunmerland, B.C. -I. g,y,4p ------— - ■
Fo b  Sale—Cockerel ohloks, small • quantity available this/ week 
25. $3.50; 50, $6.00; 100, $10.00.
Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong. 37-lc
VTOB Sale or Bent—:Fonr lots and 
! three-rdomed cabiii and modem 
house. Grapes, fruit trees. O w n »  
■wants to share house. Apply, 179 
Coronation Avenue. 37-3p
P m  Sale—Pipe, Fitttngs, Tnhes.
Special low prices. Active Trad- 
hig Co„ 916 PoweU St, Vancouver, 
B.Ci 26»tfc
r m  Sale—Planting Nut Trees. My40 years of experimental work in 
sheeting suitable varieties of nut 
trees for the Valley ■will be inyalu- 
able a  you contemplate planting. 
Illustrated, informative booklet vnth 
varieties* free. David Gellatly, Nut 
Tree Specialist Box 17, W^banfe  
B.C. 31-«c
TABERNACLE
236 Beitram St.
Pastor P. S. ‘JONES
Appropriate
EASTER
SERVICES
D A N C E
AND
D R A W
Rutland Community 
H all
M O N D A Y , A P R IL  10
Proceeds for Overseas Parcels
Draw, Refreshments and 
Dance. - 50c
Auspices Women’s Institute
given to the Superfluity Shop in vote pt toanks to t  r  f r j  q . ■west, s i  ^ o n  
toe Red Cross rooms, and they will their management di^ng the post jj civilian medical Mamlnatiom
‘ year, and each of the three was gg requir^ by an initial military
returned to office for another term, call-up order. A  student of SeiUOT 
• • • Matriculation at the Kelowna- High
Last Satorday evening, sixty' col- gchool, he expec,ts to complete tlm 
onies of bees, with their attendant current school term and then enlist 
hives, arrived in Westbank for d ^  jn the R.CA.F.
tribution to members of the W ^ -  * * * « » „ . ,
bank-Peachland Bee Association. Don Mathegon, R.C.A.F., and
C. C. Heigjiway, of PeaeWand, Mrs. Matoeaon are ■visiting toe fprm-
be disposed of at once. This Is a 
wonderful way of discarding, un­
necessary articles collected during 
spring cleaning.
TBY THE COmUEB 
CLASSIFIED ADYT8. 37-2C
Fm  Sale—Heavy team of horses, 12 years old. Apply, Palace M ^ t  
Market Ltd. 34-tfc
Fo b  Sale^-50 varieties- flowering shrubs, 50c; shade tr^s, 50c to 
$1.50;. rambler roses, 35c; evCT- 
greens, 75c; 20 varieties smaU 
Price list. J. P•^ Both,
Vernon, B.C.
R.R. 2, 
32-tfc
Fm  Sale—New Hampshire chic^p  ' ' ' ’ --  Place orders early to get chicta 
at your desired-delivery 
Poultry Farm, L. Fuhr, Box 114, 
Vernon, B.C., R.O.P, breeder. 31-7C
'OB Sale—Finest QuaUty Ehode
F*^7sland Red chicks, red label,
grade A. Day old, $4 for 25, $8.
SO, $16 for 100. Eight w e ^  cocl^- 
els. 40c. Eight week pullets, 9w. 
Mixed sex, 40c, Specif grade 
•fThree Star” chicks *om  ^ P  _nert-
ed stock, day old,
for 50, $26 fof 100. Monto old
3>Star mixed sex,
S-Star pullets, $1.15. (iMrge W. 
ejame, M an ^e  Foultir^Jann^and 
HatcheiTT, Armstrong. Office plwpe,
182-R4. 27>tfe
Pm Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages, FlOTal Designs for weddings, or 
funerals. Call us for prompt and 
efficient service, Richter St, 
house. Phone 88 . Member F.T.D. 
“Say It Wito Flowers."
STORE
CLOSING
HOURS
Retail stores will remain 
open until
g P J J i
on Saturday nightsuntil 
fiurther notice.
E . W .  BARTON, 
Secretary,
Retail Merchants Bureau.
The United Church of Canada
First United, comer Richter Street and Bernard Avenue.
Minister: Dr. M. W. LEES.’
Organist and Choir Leader: Cyril Mossop, A.T.CM, L.T.CL.
3 GREAT EASTER SERVICES
9.45 a.m.--CHILDREN’S EASTER SERVICE  
11.00 a m.—EASTER W ORSHIP  
7.30 p.m.—EASTER W ORSHIP
— Special Easter Music —
her home, here, this week.
\ 0  - • -
St.Tlfticbael d  E ll  m nsels’
Cburcb
GOOD FRIDAY
9 a.m.—Litany and_Ante-Communion.
1 0  ajn.—Children’s Service.
12 noon-3 p.m.—Three Hours’ Devotion. 
7.30 p.m.—Evening Devotions.
EASTER DAY
7 a.m. and 8 a.m.—Holy Communion.
11 a m —Choral Eucharist.
7.30 p.m.—Festal Evensong.
NOTE: The Senior Sunday School will not meet on Easter Day, 
but the Junior School will meet at the usual tim^
a month’s holiday ■with friends. 
Grieve Elliot left last week for
toe C o fe  where his,
ter spending his 
Peachland and Kelo'wna.
49-tfc
fjiOB Salei-*ook your
r
,,__  orders for
'day-'old chicks now. New Hamp­
shire. S;C.W.. Leghorn.
Deghom and New Hainipsidre. Ap­
proved hatchery. Blood-test^^ocfc 
First hatch February 1 ^  W- B- 
Bomford Hatchery, Penticton. 23-tfc
CARD OF THANKS
W t
Charles Tucker •wishes to 
toank Dr. Anderson, friends 
and relatives,. and esp^ially the 
pallbearers, for the kindness shown 
during her recent bereavement
In the Matter of the Estate of
ERNEST McKINLEY, deceased.
NO’riCE is hereby given that all 
claims agaiii^ the estate pf the 
above named deceased murt be sent 
to Mrs. Maggie M; ,Spencer. Admin­
istratrix of the estate of toe said 
deceased, at RR. No. 1, Keloi/ma, or 
to the undersigned, Solicitor for the
said Administratrix, at his office at 
Paret Block, Kelowna, British Co­
lumbia, at Or before the 6th day of
®*AND ^ t o R  t a k e  NO-nCE 
toat after toe last mentioned date 
the Administratrix will prweed to 
distribute the assets of the deceased 
among toe persons entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which she shall then have notice 
DATED at Kelo'wna, British Co­
lumbia, this 5th day of April, 1944.
T. F. McWnXIAMS, 
Solicitor for toe Administratrix.
F O R  Y O U R . . .
AUTO
REPAIRS
We can now offer a full 
stock of repair p ^ s  and 
general accessories.
P U M P S
JACKS
c h a i n s
G E N E R A L
A C C E SSO R IE S
BEGG MOTOR
COMPANY. L'TD. 
—PHONE 232—
RECOVERS FROM 
SERIOUS BURNS
sor the donation of cooking uten- gter. 
sil& etc., for the school limchTpom _ l
d a t b o i i c  € b u r c b
1 b o l v  I S I le e R  S e r v i c e s
T H U R S D A Y
7.00 a.m.—Mass and Solemit Procession.
3.00 p.m.—Children’s Visit to Repository. 
7.30 pjn.—Holy Hour. ,
F R ID A YG O O D
9.00 a.m.—Unveiling of toe Cross and Mass of the
Presanctifled. ' * -
' Private Veneration of the Cross all day.
3.00 p.m.—Stations for Children,
7 30 pan.—Public 'Way of toe Cross and Sermon.
H O L Y  S A T U R D A Y
7.30 a.m.—Blessing of Paschal Candle and of toe 
Baptismal Font.
9.00 am.—Holy Mass.
Confessions, 2 p.m. until 6 , and 7 until 10.
E A S T E R  S U N D A Y
Sooey 'Woo, young Kelowna-born 
Chinese, who was badly burned a- 
37-5c bout the face recently when some 
. " ■ ■. ■ ■ ■ ■ - • powder exploded, Is making a good
V Catch recovery at the Kelowna General
Cliff Foisey says hi.<! idea of ''tj Ho^itaL Sooey and some com* 
ufiderstandiiig wife is one who has panions were experimenting 
toe pork choos grilled ready w.‘'.t>i; the powder 
a man conies in lr6ni fishing. caught fire.
when the
with 
material
8  am.—^Parish Communion Mass.
9.15 am.—Children’s Mass, Music by Mother Seton Choir. 
10.30. a.m.—^High Mass and Benediction. .
The Senior Choir, directed by Sister Anna Made­
leine, will render St Cecelia’s Mass.
Organist: Miss Monica Mercer;
them with klrs. Reece.
Mrs, G. W. Stubbs is collector for 
another toipment of old, woollens 
to mills in the East for manufacture 
into new blankets or .throwa , Any 
one desirous of sending a bundle of 
woollens is requested to take t o ^  
as soon as possible to Mrs. Stubbs.
Last ■week, the Westbank Schools 
opened their lunch room to school 
children eating away from hoine 
at the noon hour. Each day a basic 
hot dish' is suppUed, with a hoti 
nourishing drink. On© day last 
week, a l^g© number of pupils re- 
ceived a big dish of ham and eggs 
apiece; another day, soup w ^  se^-/ 
ed, arid all seemed to enjoy^the hot 
dinner so' much more than, toe cold 
• inrw.Vw»q they have eaten -heretofore,.
At ■'’a recent healto meeting. m 
Westbank, Dr. Avison gave an in­
teresting talk on toe prevalent ^ epi­
demic' of mumps.' He especially
stressed-toe danger of,mumps to
both boys and girls around twelve 
years of age. A  mumps victim of 
this age should be kepit in bed dic­
ing too attack. Miss Boyd, toe 
■ Health N'urse, ■will be in her omce 
from three to four o’clock instead 
oi treitn. two to three, as she has 
decided that the earlier hour may 
be used .to greater advantage m 
home visits. . ^
C H O O S E
Ham
E A S T E R  D IN N E R  
T A B L E !
Order from the
A  reception ■was held, recently at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs, M. Huss^; 
of 'Westbank, for their son 
and his bride, the former Miss Elsie 
Rabbitt; of Penticton, whose wed­
ding took place recently at Revel- 
stoke, at the home of the bride s 
-parents. Mr, and Mrs. John Hussey 
, reside in Penticton, where he 
'is employed with the Greyhound
A »
MEAT  
Phone 320
MARKET  
. Free Del.
DAFFODILS
Extra large w ith  green  foliage,
‘■'.L............. 50c
TUUPS
No. 1
stock........ 6 90c
Our Easter Flowers are always 
the best !
SECURE YOURS EARLY
il
I t
G o r d o n ’ s  G r o c e r y
—  P H O N E  30
TIMBER SALE X33642 
There will be offered for sale at
Public Auction In toe Ranger’s of- ^  ^  ___ -- „„„ _____________ _____
flee at Kelowna, B.C., at 12 noon on p^sident-SeCTetary of the Associa- p7r'^ts,‘‘wte, and A. S.
toe 21st day of April, 19M, ^ ^ b e r  Turnbull, of New jifetoeson, 137 Bernard Avenue. P/O
Sale X33642, on an area situatto on Westminster, toe Government Bee Matheson recently received his'eom- 
Hatchey Creek, to cut 635,000 board inspector, made the long journey to mission at Winnipeg and is now 
feet of Douglas Fir, Yellow Pine and gn^erby to ac£[uire the sixty com- ported to Calgary.
Larch. plete hives from an inspected api- • • a
Three years ■toll be allowed for ^  there. Since the bees were ar- a .C.2 Don Holtom and A.C.2 Del 
removal of timber. oused and angry, it was decided to noltom left on Monday for toe east
“Provided anyone who is imable introduce them to their hives in tlm continue their training with toe 
to attend the sale in person may mortting. Mr. Turnbull, since p.q.A.F. ’The twins have just ernn-
submit a sealed tender to be open- ^f ■the members of the W^tbanK g g|x weeks’ course at Van-
ed at the hour of sale and treated Association were beginners, d ^ o n - Technical Sfchool and have
as one bid-’’ - strated toveral methods of in t^u c - ^^g j^gyg yigiting their
Furtoer particul^ of the CWef tion as he went toe romds of new _gj.gjjig  ^ and Mrs. Beri; Holtom, 
Forester, Victoria, H.C., or the Dis- apiaries, placing toe bees In pightgr street, 
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C. hives. He plans to make ajriean- -ir
up of apiaries in the Westbanic- ■(yord has been received in Ke- 
Peachland district this year, to w - jjg^a  that Dori PoMe, who is ser- 
adicate every trace of foul brood, j^^ g r ,c .A.F. overseas, has
The coming arsenic spray te c a ^  promoted to the rank of Fly-
ling concern amoni^ ins Officer. - 'and at toe B.CJ’.Q.A. m ^ n g  It IS/"S wm ,  .  •
tflanned to broach the u se  qf an .^.O. H. D. Verity i  ^serving over- 
altemative spray that ejauses no ggas '-'vrith the R.C.AJF. 
damage to bees. The. necessary per- • • • _ ^
mite for sugar for the feeding of new pjg jpred Ball, Veterans’ Guard of 
colonies of bees have been dow in rgn^^a, has been transferred from 
coming from New Westminster, ana yancouver to 'Lethbridge.
many a bee enthusiast must go • • •
sertless this coming week in order s. C. Saunders is serving in
that his bees may be fed. j^^ g central Mediterranean theatre.
* * * u X of war.
Miss Jeanne Brown, who had  ^ J  rj, -a n v
been staying for the past month a .C5 Murdp Macdo^dr R^-A.F., 
■with friends at the Coast, has re- son of Sgt, and Mrs. A, Matoonald, 
tiurned to tier honie in 'Westba^. has been transferred from Calgary 
■ r • J . __ . to Lethbridge. ,, Mto. John Brown has retired  to n
her home in Westbank, after cpl. G. W. Strang, D.C^., M M ,
tending the funeral of her grand-, veterans’ Guardv of Canada, has
father in Melfort, Sask. been transferred from Trail to L ^ -
Mrs. H. Hardwick,*who spent the bridge.
Be gay in your giving with gijfts by 
HELENA RUBINSTEIN
n
1
H EAV EN -SEN T  
A. light, celestial fragrance— 
Htovenly Sweet—for a lady with 
staiS in her eyes. Heaven-Sent 
Colognei 1.50, 1.00. Ea>t-de- 
Tmlette^  2.00. Soap, .55, I.OO. 
Body Powder, 1.65, ■'.85.
APPLE BLO SSO M
The cool, fresh loveliiiess o f Apple 
Blossoms is captured in this truly 
Spring-like fragrance. lApple 
Blossom Cologne, 1J2S, .85. Eau- 
de-ToUette, 1.65. Soap, ;55, 1.00. 
Body Powder, 1.50, .75.
past winter, with riieiribers ,of her 'Wren Dene Smith, W.H.C.N.S., re- 
■familv in Edmontori, returned- to burned to her station at St -Hya-
cintoe, , P.Q.. after spending two
e n c h a n t !
A worldly, sophisticated fragrance 
for the lady irith a touch of aaroiie 
foire. EnchantdOdogae, BS, 1.25.' 
Eau-de-Toilette, 1;50« Body 
Powder, .75,1.50.
Street
Sgt. Pilot 'Tim Hill, B.C.AE., left
Miss Beatrice Burwopd, of Vancou­
ver, ■will take place.^
- Miss Irene Fenton left last Sun- i,/Cpl. J. L. Saucier, P.P.C.L.I., is
day evening for the Coast to-under- gerving in toe Central Mediterran-
go her final physical examinatioii gg^ theatre of war.
gu V  S e S S ”® e,l. Fr»l. -ll..: R ^ S i^ ^ an aLatue mpiuiia  ^  ^ ^  their baby daughter,
Pte. Florence Dobbin, C.WA.C , is returned to Kelsey Bay on Montoy, 
on leave at her home in Westb^k gfjer spending itoeir furlough 'visit- 
from Little Mountain, where she has relatives in Kelowna, 
been stationed. -, v - —— ------------ -— ——
W. R. TipiCH , LTD.
Drugs and Stationery ; «
PHONE 73 K ELOW NA, B.C.
.—We prepay postage on all mail orders—
Itie Westbank Women’s Institute Mrs. Beatty Lewis and her dau^- 
held aril executive meeting' at the ter Beverly, left on Wednesday
home of Mrs. T. B. Reece last Tues- evening to spend the Easte^oamays 
day eventog. They derided to spon- -visitifig relatives in New Westmm-
N O T IC E  T O  A L L  . . .
shower. A i^  one in 'Westbank  ^dd-
sirous of donating any utensil or • • •
smaUeritem, simh as in Ix in g s i^ 8, Mr. Sr;, of Westbank,
bowls, egg lifters, etc., please leave has been taken to the Kelowna Hos­
pital, where he iS reported to be 
dstigerously. iU.
The Kelowna and District Rod and Gun Club has 
arranged for the showing of two splendid films, on
THURSDAY, APRIL 13™ AT 8 PJfl.
, . in.the
O R A N G E  H A L L
-“F O R T R E S S  O F  T H E  S K Y ,” by 
Boeing Aircraft Co., a sound picture in 
colon
-Dr. J. A . Urquhart •will address the 
meeting on life in the Arctic, also show 
his own film on the “R E IN D E E R  
T R E K .”
NO ADMISSION CHARGE ! Presentation of your 
1944 membership will admit you and a friend. i
Re Purchase of Ammunition for the Destruction
of c r o w s ; r a v e n s  and M A G P IE S
We have just been ■ advised:—The W.T.P.T.B. will issue per­
mits for the purchase of one box of shells to CLUB MEMBERS 
ONLY for this purpose. '
f Prizes will be awarded. If you are interested, come early. 
The Secretary will be on hand with the necessary application 
forms. ■ :
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT ROD 
AND GUN CLUB
• FRANK LUCAS, Secretary
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS FOR QUICK RESULTS
k |i
i i r
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for E A S T E R
DRESSES
Just unpacked a good assortment of 
large size printed SHEER DRESSES^ 
with slip, in colors of black,; riavy, pal8 
blue and rose.
Sizes 38 to 48. A t ......  V  • •v tM
2-Piecc Printed S ILK  DRESSES—
Sizes 38 to 46.
At ....................... $10.95
E A S T E R  B O N N E T S
A grand assortment of the very latest 
styles in Easter Bonnets —  they’re 
grand 1 A  style and color to suit you. 
Hundreds to choose from.
Choose your new SPRING SU IT  from 
this smart selection of tweeds, shet- 
lands, homespuns, boucles and new 
tailored worsteds. They are smartly 
styled. Prices range—
$14.95, $19.95, $29.95
W e havie your complete ensemble for the 
EASTER P A R A D E !
Bo4t Maft4Jie JUd.
—  PH O N E  501
O R DER
N O W !
F O R  S P R IN G  A N D  E A R L Y  S U M M E R  
D E L IV E R Y
SAVE $1 PER CORD and assure yoilrself of a
prime quality, well seasoned fuel for 
fall and winter.
Fir cut in all lengths. Satisfaction and courteous 
delivery service guaranteed;
If you are out of dry wood— Phone 67 N O W  
for dry stove or furnace wood.
KELOWNA FUEL CO. LTD.
Office No.T Above Bennett,Hardware
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
for
Q U A L IT Y  LU M B E R
and *
r!. n
B u ild in g  
p g " ' S u p p lies
SPRING is here ! Time for . . .B U IL D IN G  and R E P A IR S  !
The Consumer Subsidy Is awdlable to farmers and producers 
of essential food-products. 10% rebate available at time of pur­
chase, if applicable.
ASPH ALT  SHINGLES SID ING  and CE ILINGS
Asbestos Base. (the best qual­
ity) in all colours. "Rag felt 
quality (standard), red, green, 
grey and black.’
1x4 and 1x6 in several grades 
 ^ and patterns.
W A L L  COVERINGS
F IN ISH IN G  LUM BER
Flooring in Fir, Pine or Hard­
wood. Door and window 
jambs. Base, casings and all 
the mouldings tdo niunerous 
to list.
M ASONITE
Qnarterboard: A very reason­
ably priced wall covering that 
can be varnished to make a 
very attractive wall.
Insulating Board gives you in­
sulation as well as a very eco­
nomical and attractive wall 
covering. Green tinted Board, 
a moderate price wall cover­
ing of compressed paper. 
Welterweight Board: a very 
light board built -up of aU 
kraft paper products (being 
in . popular demand now for 
cheap wall covering).
Brown T'empered and ^lack 
Tempered Presdwood. for
Table, Counter and Sink tops, 
and a variety of other uses.
ROOFING A N D
LUM BER
FLUM E
Order yours now whilst it 
is in stock, and before the 
spring rush starts.!
B U ILD IN G  PAPERS
CEDAR SHINGLES
Ready Roll Roofings in plain 
and slate surface. Plain and 
saturated papers of all kinds.
No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3, and 
18” Perfections.
W e appreciate your enquiries.' There is nb obligation.
CO M PANY LTD.
Phone 221 Kelowna, B.G.
Mar* About
DELEGATES
MEETING
Look your best in a new SPRING  COAT. Our assort­
ment is at its best now. AH the correct styles, better 
materials, bigger assortment, at lower prices. Big range 
of sizes, WYi to 17j4, 12 to 20, and 38 to 46.
From Page 1, Colvwaa 8 
structor: ”lt ia miO(St difficult to hold 
tJie cl««s«s together simply because 
adequate facilities are not avaU- 
able. Conditions iiere are appallliuf. , .
ProKec has had 2,200 attendances 
this year, but it is now ttu-ougtj for ■— r
GOUP COmSE NOW OrEN 
The Kelow na G o lf C lub  coursi® is 
now open fo r play, uiid during the 
week a numbt^r of the regulaia  
have been out enjoying itiw  
weather. They report the course in 
gpod. sliape.
ITie oilicSal opening day Is act for 
Suttday, A pril 16, and w ill be m ark­
ed by  competiliona for men, and 
wom en members.
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
DARROCH RINK 
WINS NABOB. 
CUP AT SPIEL
C .C .F .TUESDAY, APR. 11,8  p .m .
A r n o l d  W e b s t e r
SUPI’OKTS CHANGE
Kelowna, A p ril 3, 1044.
Quite a num ber of new  members x o  the Kelowna Courier:
have been sisned, witli several tak- "x-hig jg m  connection with the
hig advantage o f U»e ei>ecial begin- letter from G. C. Ilogo carried in tlio
Local Curlers Bring Back. Fine 
Trophy From Vernon Bon- 
spiel
PKOVINCIAl, PRESIDENT, V.CJP.,
last isauo of your pai^r, relatieg uanwh’s rink broujEht homo
to the Kelowna Aquatic _As»ocia- Nabob tropliy, oqe of the pre-
will speak in
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL
the What *wUl Tappen  ^ denied our yO(ungsters that. Wc Uoh. Though I have long been in- mlcT-‘ 'awordrof 'uie oWlaga^ Bon-
Iheso children between now end alsould start at once on one of the teiiestcd in 0>e Aquatic and a spiel, held lost week in Vernon,
Uie fall?" - of our civic centre, and I holder of it and knew generally its .popular skip and his tlireo
P. C. Hiles: ‘The Blka are coti- feel that the first unit should be an history, 1 read Mr. Roses letter with toain mates are Justly proud of their 
vinced that the civic centre is an arena." t, “ interest. victory.
immediate neceoslly.” It. G. .Rulherxord, Gyro Club; | that Mx* Ilo&e haa it kicK other ixtcnibeTB o£ tlie Kelowna
E. C. Weddells Scout Oontraifs- '*Tlic Gyro Club believos that some coming, as there was not much con- ^  jLander, Jloy Bootho
loner: "The vandalism 1» so groat itUiit in cssenUal. Speaking person- slderatlon shown the original share- Grant. 'J:hey met and de-
and the destructiOTi of property is ally, f feel that wc In Itelowna holders. I liave known old (Seoege featod some of the tougliesl rinks In
so serious that it Is olmost neccss- have been too afraid of raising the Rose intimately lor a groat many competition, wlilch had a record
ary to have a night watchman on mill rate. I feel sure tiiat, if we years. Ho wtu» always first In any ^ntry.
Bome of our buildings.” must ndse the mill rate to provide patriotic endeavors and took a keen xrall and Vanoouvor rinks look
T. F, MoWmiams, Magistrate: "I adequate faclllUes for our children, interest in any activities tliat were cupo, with Ver-
suggeat the appointment of a com- we will bo repaid many folcL’V for the public good. non curlers fatUng to win nny of the
munity coumscllor. This would bo W, A- C- Bennett, M.IjA.., South About 1933 fiio Aquatic was In trophies.
a itxan who understood social prob- Okanagan, outlined the Provincial a serious financial condition und Kelowna winners had to
lems and child psychology and by Government’s position regarding unable at that time to make m <^ Nobob cup,
understanding and advice could assistance to such projects and than a pro rata payment on its curled for ton hours on
help in the solving of the problems pointed out that, following .the com- dobtsr—tho"Ten Years Ago" column Friday, ending victorious late in the 
of individual chlldrfcn. Ho would co- lug , Dominion-Provincial confer- of the same Issue of your paper evening They wore a tired lot on
ordinate all activities centred ence in Ottawa, the position of refers to the Aquatic's having suf- Saturday but delighted with their
around youth. I understand that the the Provincial Government would fered an average annual lews of faij of praise for the spiel,
provincial Social Welfare depart- be more clarified, $544.00 for the seven years priotf to .^ h^jeh was .the largest in Vernon’s
ment would look with favor on this The organizations and their dele- 1934. 'The situation was so serious hjgtory.
move and might g^ve some flnan- gates present at the meeting were: that on extraordinary general m ^t- Another Kelowna rink, skipped 
clal assistance. It is a sound, sclen- Benevolent and Protective Order of Ing of the shareholders was called ^ux vance, with Lcs Roadhouse, 
title line to follow.” Elks, P. C. Hiles, Jack Adams; Brit- to consider it  At that time all the Stirling and W. Kingsley,
Mrs. G. D. Herbert, Business Wo- ish Columbia Woodworkers’ Un- directors stepped down and sub- reached the semis in a couple of 
men's Club: "The problem seems to ion, Local No. 4, George Walker, mlttod their resignations, and a competitions but tired under the 
be centred around the youth be- Jack Krimmer; Canadian Club of organization was approved to «^ b le  gruelling strain of curling from car- 
tween twelve and elght<?en. We Kelowna, E. C. Malle; Canadian the Aquatic to be run as fully os jy, morning until late each night,
should use the facilities we have Brotherhood of Railway Empiloyees possible as a community enterprise Fifty-four rinks were entered from
available at once. The problem Is and Other Transport Workers, Div- operated by the general member- qh ^ycr the province, and play was 
an immediate one, and It might be Islon No. 217, W. H. Sands, R. W. ship. I understand that this was so continuous from Tuesday until Fri- 
well to , appoint such a person as Woods; Canadian Legion, Tom far the intention of the shareholders jay^
a community counsellor until the Craft; Canadian Legion Women’s that not one of the original holders   ■■—-
need is ascertained. But how many* Auxiliary, Mrs. B. G. Ansell, Mrs. has acted Oa a director or on the
need to be served?” Geo. Flack;. Christian Science So- committee of management since
J. Gibb: "I doubt that a com- clety, D. K. Penfold, B. Cherry: Sal- that time. As I remember, the new
munity counsellor could fill both the vation Army, W. Richard, M. New- directors and committee me^,
functions of social service adviser land; First Baptist Church, Rev. A. through financial necessity, took
and a sports director. The two func- Cursons, J. E. Reekie; First United over many duties previously car- ______
tions would seem to call for two Church, J. M. Brydon, G. F. Pear- ried on by paid employees and »*r>n r*_
distinct types of men.” cey; St. Michael and All Angels’ have continued to do so. In addition, John W . Thompson Will (jarry
Miss M. E. Gore, Canadian Red Church, F. J. Willis; Canadian Red the Aquatic’s present healthy posi- Qn Business In City—VitaL
Cross Coips: “Don’t leave out the Cross Corps, No. 7 Detachment, Miss tion. has, been materially helped by rp Groovers
girls. They need assistance too. Some Ekina Dunn, Miss M. E._ Gore; The another . community organization _ _ _ _
are interested in sptorts and some are Corporation of the District of Glenr formed about 1935, the Aquatic to. onrr-v nn •mmvlne' of
not. We should not forget the cul- more, J SnowselL C. Henderson; Ladi^ Auxiliary.. This group h ^  in toe city
NON-MEMBESS WELCOME
TREE SPRAYING 
UCENCE GRANTED
tural side, such as handicrafts, toe Fruit and Yegetable Workers Un- raised and donated to toe Aquatic to Tnhn W Thomnson
drama, etc.” . ion. Local No. 5, AUan Lansdowne, many hundreds, of dollars in cash, ^ a n t ^  to W.
Mrs. S. M. Gore: "Are wedisftiss- Mrs. A. Wilkison; Gordon Campbell equipment and improvdmente. ^  v^ounen on iviwuu j
ing juvenile delinquency or an enter- Preventorium, A. J. Cameron; Gyro 1 know thdt toe younger men who
seems there are two questions.' 
W. Spear, Rod and Gun (jlub;
Mr.tainment centre for pvery one? It Club of Kelowna, R. G. Rutherford, haVe more recently looked after the 'tn' conduct
• Cecil Newby; Mary E. Boyce Cfiap- operation of , the Aquatic appreciate «  c o n ^
ter. I.O.D.E., Mrs. Hooper, Mrs. E. J. fully toe great hfelp and financial ^
iviy orgaiUZauion iceis.uia^ u ,we i!d^ xuKson» wuuui, a: • tuu givcii' uj uw nnrf'thA iirrffiff residents who
had adequate facillUes to encour- Lloyd; Kelowna Aquatic Associa- holders. Many other organizations ^ n d j^  City is u r g ^ ^
age sports aifiong all ages and tion. Limited, G. L. Finch. A. R. Und businesses feU into_^  financial
classes, it would do much to elim- Pollard; Kelowna Badminton Club, difficultly in toe depression d a^  to have me necessary spraymg
inate. juvenile delinquency. The ex- ©. France, J 
isting facilities are not a ‘
J. Mathisen, Provincial
organizer: . “Juypnile deWyuuw^ uou wuw, ^  ** —  . .
in Kanilbops is nil; simply because Board ot Trad^ W. B. H ^ e s -  company had been wound :up. Sii^e to commercial fruit growers in
________  JTI lAAi; uajro , -
Trydgold; Kelowna through no fau lt o f tltoae concem- ^
they hive organized and supervised Games  ^ H; A, Truswell; Kelowna toeii the operatioil has been a com- 
acti'nties for toe youth of the comr Bby Scouts, Association, H. C. munity one in every sense possible
B. C. INTERMEDIATE “B”
BASKETBALL
FINALS!
^anco444Jbe^
‘H E A T H E R  C U B S ”
vs.
K.eio44m(i
“S H A M R O C K S ”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, APRIL 7-8
SCOUT H ALL
(Heated)
0  P.M.
—-Fast Preliminaries each night at 8 p.ni.—
A D M ISSIO N :
Single Game 
Adults - - - 50c 
Students - - - 25c
,  ^2 Games
Adults - - - 75c 
Students - - - 40c
munity," , ' delT, Ben Hoy, P. J, Noonto; Ke- with a. share capital set-up. s t^ i i ib  the im-
P. J. Noonan, Boy Scouts Asso- lowna Business Women’s Club, Mrs. jI am in favor of converting the m t o e _ p ^ , ^ r ^ ^  to^
biatioh: "Juvehlle deUnquency has S. M. Gore. Mrs. G. D. Hetoert; Ite- Aquatic to come under toe Socie-
Saown. as a result.of the war. Our lowna Chrrling CHub, Frank Lucas; ties Act on a non-i>articipatmg has- ^  ® ’
y o ii^  pebpile’s lleaders have^one.” Kelowna Junior Board of 'Trade, is, any .profits to be used for im- me v..oimci agreea.
R. Whillis, President of the Board Harold Johnstoii, Vic Gregory; Ke- provemente. 
of Trade: “Thye are twb\thihy; lowna Kinsmen Club, F."W. Nickel-•: I would sugge^ that ^  old share- 
the preseiit; and a , future. I suggest in;- George Yochlm; K®lowna La- holders Ije made honorary life mem- 
the fomiatibii of , two coitnmittees to crosse (^ub, W- Spear; rKelowim .Rod bers in the new society, with coinp- 
consider these problems. But any- and Gun Club, Dan Hill, J. S. Diig- lihientary tickets to them and their 
thing that is undertaken must have gan; Kelonima Toe H, O. L. Jpny; faniilies.
Beautify Your Home W ith  N ew  . . . .
F6rMeR RESlDifT 
PASSES IN EAST
vV
toe backihg of toe public, or it is Kelowna Volimteer Fire Brigade, 
bound to fail.’’ W. Green, Ken (Jriffitos; , Knights
Alderman W. B. Hughes-Games: of Columbus, Casper Risro, J. J, 
“I agree with Mr. Whims’ sugges- Pavle; Knights of Pythias, Jim Gibb, 
tibn. I look-with faybr on the com-. H. Turner; Kelowna R e b e k a h  
tnunity counsellor idea. There are Lodge, Mrs. Gertrude Gibb; Rotary
B. F. BOYC®.
REGISTERS ONECTION
36to (iedar Urescent,
_________  ____  _____  _______ ________ ________  . Vancouver, B. C. April 2, 1944.
two problems, and the civic centre Club of KelOwna, L. L. Kerty, H. A. To toe . Editor,^ Kelpw^ja Courie^ 
needs considerable study...'The two Blakeborough; Royal Canadian. Sea 
ideas should be separated" >• t . -n
Miss Alice Jane Perry Dies In 
Winnipeg— Service In Van­
couver
I have read the article in toe Ke- Miss AUce Jane Perry, former
n ia ted. cadet corps, «jrenviue,-- j .. lywaa v^ouriw ox .soxu, _ - . , „
D. Chapman, Chairman, School Whitoam, J. H. Drinfcwater; Kelow- setting forth the proposal to convert ^  W m n ^ g ro  n ^
Board: “I believe one of toe main na Servicemen’s Hosteess Club, Mrs. the Kelowna Aquatic Association . q eo e^^ is  su^
reasons for toe current -wave of ju- G. E. Nordman, Mrs. W. T. L. Road- Limited into a society to be formed !>rotoera, M i^^^^^. »v<j © i * iNuTurnan^ .ivLTs* vy. a* xj* x>u» ia* ajai vcu iiirv/ ow  ^ • J• * . TJU'ilHaTYY attH tlirct* ^s—'
yenile delinquency is that many, house; Kelowna Women’s Institute, under toe provincial Societies Act; . > ™  ’ of Vancouver' “ ........  Or- and I have also read toe letter by « « .  , ^ -  V^V. wowe orteen-aged youngsters have earned Mrs. Dooley, Mrs. J. Mitchell; vxr- mm i imvts mau xcau ux= onH Tvrrc A q Wado and Flora, of
a great deal of money and have ange Lodge, T. Pitt; Provincial Re- Mr. G. C. Rose in The Cornier of A. S. Wade and Flora, ot
grovto up befye they should have.” creation Centre, Jerry Mathisen, W. March 30th, protesting against the 5._„_
Alderman S. . Miller: “Kelowna Wilcox; Sons of En^and Beneiat raw deal which it is proposed to ^ -p -azadp ftf naii-Toules. hand out to toe o r i^ a l sharehold- L. R  Wade,_^^u^^
plan now for the futiure.'The other There w'ere also in attendance ; G. ders of the AssociaUon, some of _ -Nr -R .' t A ■PArrw and fi q
must move ahead. We must start-to Society, T. Pitt, E. Voules.
i re. tuii ,t! u- ux nxc x«i,v/x-xcyxv,.. TWr.n#.tr.n ntr - " Tv C
night T passed fifty-three cars go- Fitz-Gerald, East Kelowna; Earl whom subscribed as much^as sev- 
ing to the Vernon Ice Carnival. Hardie, Rutland; T. F. McWilliams, eral hundred dollars each m order 
They might just as well have been Kelowna; W. A. C. Bennett, M.LA., to provide safe bathing faciUties and
Whether it is a rich luxur­
ious rug for your living room 
or a new finoleum to add 
sparkle - to kitchen or other 
rooms we have just what you 
want.
coming here. Tonight there are 24 Kelowna; R. Whims, Kelowna; Aid- swimming instruction for the pub- . we a —,-*1:-,^ _i______________________ :___e* m ay,* Uo 0+ q iimo fViA AHce Jane ireny Were neia Uiecurling rinks playing in Vembn, erman S"T. Miller, Kelowna; Aid- lie of Kelowria at a time when toe ^  . rindp-rtalcinff Chanel
The heritage of every Canadian boy erman J. J. Ladd, Kelowna, and City Council failed to include such ML P te a^ t  t ^ e r m ^  
and girl is a pair of steel blades .others who did no<t re^ster with toe pressing needs in its preliminary ex- ^
and a sheet of good ice, and we have secretary. , penditures on the newly-acquired officiating. Cremation ton
I was Vice-President of the Asso-
The Interior’s largest stock 
of Linoleums is your guaran­
tee of satisfaction. . . .  Drop 
in today and see toe many 
patterns and designs. . . . . 
They’re . bright and gay as 
spring itself.
Serve Delicious Tenderized H A M S . . .
for your
EASTER DINNER
HARRIS M EAT M ARKET
—  PH O N E  243 —
elation for several years from toe ness.
outset and, as an original share- . __ * L  * j  „x
holder, I. -wish to support Mr. Rose’s . Kennedy returned
protest and, fiutobr, ti) query the home from the^Coast l^ast week, 
legality of the proposed proceed-
inYs, especiaUy m  the article in A  few Olenm^e o rc h a ^ ^  have 
The Courier of March 23rd was the start^ this week to apply .the dor- 
firrt and only intimation'L have re- niant ^ ray .
ceived. I havOrtoad nothing . from ——^ ^ *■
any official of the company i al-, 
though, as,I lived,in Kelowna while 
manager o f, toe Baiik ,6f Montreal 
for some fifteen'years aiid rtill have 
a number of old friends there, my 
address could easily have been as­
certained  ^ I- wonder how many of 
the original shareholders haVe re­
ceived the same cavalier treatment!
P. DuMOULIN.
S a l e s
GLENMOR^
PEOPLE ENTERTAIN
Moving Pictures ..And Quiz At 
Sch6ol Are Enjoyed
April loth
Bernard H. Morris, Enderbjr, B.C. 
Registered and grade, Ayrshire cat­
tle, farm implemcnts i^etc. J.30 p.m. 
AprU 13th
J. W. Caswell, 2 miles east of 
Armstrong, B.C. Dairy cattle. Poul­
try, Horses, Implements, etc. 1.30 p.m.
. April 17th
J. S. Wilson. Live stock, farm 
equipment, etc. 1.30 p.m.
'  April 19th
Belgian Orchard, B.X., 2 miles
Let us measure your rooms 
and give you an estimate on 
your floor covering needs.
FURNITURE
CO.
Phone 435
The party put on by the Youngj
People’s Social Club in the Glen- ___^___ _______  ____
more School last Friday night prov- gagt 3  Vernon. Caterpillar Tractors, 
ed to be an outstanding event. -  ciectrac Tractor, Ford Trucks, 
Mr. 'Brown, of Ife low ^  yeiy Sprayers, Water Tanks, Tractor 
kindly consented to show<his_ mov- touiprhent, teams, wagons, full line 
^mg pictures, some of wluch had ^  orchard Equipment, Ladders, 
been takw on fanps on the prair-. buckets, nail strippers, warehouse 
les.'Ibey brought back hapxv mei^ box tracks, blacksmith
ones to some who had left there furnishings.  ^12.30
several years ago and were very
N£jf SCHOOL mRks
ARE BETtER with this
BETTER BREAKFAST
Interestliie to otSim, as, “l®’' "  liaiik Boyne, the Auctioneer- of
them some slight idea of prairib
fanning operations.. Next came a __
quiz which had been arranged and Orchard ®^e.^
was carried out entirely by toe , April 24th
young people themselves, wito And- H, D. Child, 4 miles north of Arm- 
rew Clark making a very captole strong, B.C. Re^stered and grade 
chairman. Chocolates were given d y -jg  horses, including Reg. Clyde 
as prizes to the -winners. There was stallion, grade dairy and beef bred 
even an Oscar question, in tackling cattle, pigs, full line of farm Imple- 
whidh Elwyn Marshall was success- nients and Machinery, including Case 
ful, receiving an additional- prire ggp^yaXor with Pea Threshing at-
Vernop, is associated with toe Bel-
M A G ICS  
ORANGE MARMALADE BISCUITS
for his correct answer. Refreto- tachment. Tractor Plow, Binder, 
ments were served, and ^ c in g  Rakes, , Gas Engines, chop-
2 caps sifted flour 
% tspn. salt 
4 tbspns. ehortcnlnil
4 tspns. Magic Baking Powder
rounded out itho evraing, per, roller harness. Poultry, furni-
G. W. H. Reed arrived home from
the Kelowna Hospital last week.
Sift diy Ingredients together. Cut In short-
May
Fourteen Mile Ranching Co, Ltd, 
Bruce Moubray has successfully (Tritto Estate), date to be announ- 
passed his medical and will be leav- ced. 75 head of Registered Hereford 
ing soon for his R.C.A.F. training at toe Kelly Rianch, CloW-
enlng until mixed. Beat egg slightly in 
measuring cup; add milk and marmalade 
to make %cup and odd to first mixture. 
Roll out about V4-lnch thick; cut with
station.
Keep young minds alert- 
young bodies well nourished 
with tasty Nabiseb'Shredded 
Wheat. It’s made from 
natural 100% whole Wheat 
with all the bran'and wheat 
germ. It's a better breakfast 
because It provides' what 
active youngsters need: pro­
teins, carbohydrates. Iron and 
phosphorus. Use -the^. recipes 
found in every package.
THE CANADIAN SHREDDED 
WHEAT COMPANY, ITD.
Niagara Falls, Canada
*/a c n
dale, B.C. .r;
.floured biscuit cutter. Top each with a 
little marmalade; bake In hot oven (425°F.} 
about 15 minutes. Mokes 16. MADE IN CANADA
Mrs. Motherwell and family mov­
ed down from Vernon-last Friday 
and have taken up residence at the 
Glenmore Store, where Mr, Moth­
erwell had already started in busl-
Terms of Sales—^ ASH.
M A T  H A S S E N
.SERVE.T l ENTIFUL f o o d s  to  SAVE SCARCE FOODS
Anctloncer 
ARMSTRONG. B.C. tiOR E X C E LLE N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE t H E  COURIER
llU R S D A y . A P R IL  «. i U *
t h e  KELOW NA COURIER
PAGE SEVEN
ftiond Head, icicturesque t*x- stones on Its slopes, Pearl 
^ r iw u >  which.' Juts o «t  into bor, ten rn.lli?« westward, w as n u n i^  
K  aT llonolulu, « p i t a l  of H a- because o f pcai is once found in oy- 
Eot its name frwri sparkling etera tl»ere.
\ c m a d ia n  W o m e n  B u y  M o r e
9
T h a n  A n y  O th e r  K in d
tENEWAl. or UNEMPXOYBIENT 
INSURANCE BOOKS
T o  A l l  E m p lo y e r s :
All Unemployment Insurance Books for the 
year en d in g  March 3lst, 1944. must be ex- 
changed for new books
Kindly communicate immediately with the 
nearest Employment and Selective Service 
Office if you have not already exchanged youi 
employees’ books.
T h B re  are ow ere penalties  ^ fo r  
fa iling  to m ake  U n e m p lo y m e n t  
In s u r a n c e  C o n tr ib u tio n s  fo r  
your in s u r e d  e m p lo y e e s  a n d  
for fa ilu re  to renew  the  In su re  
ance Books as retjuired^
T o  A H  E m p lo y e e s :
If you are an insured person prot^ you* 
benefit rights by seeing that your Insurance 
Book has been exchanged.
ONEBiPLOTMENT INSURANC® COBfiMISSlOM
I HON^ HUMPHREY MITCHEIX. 
Wttisttr ot labota
LOUIS J. TROTTIEB 
R. J. TAIXON 
ALLAN M. MITCHELL 
CommbslontM,
aBBBB
O "
O r
L* X
u>
^<94^ e x a m fi£ c ,, •
T  d  S J l¥  s  M  O  N  S  IT
Even in war-time, when saving the steirn order of the 
day, borrowing may also be in order. There may be 
oppoitunities to naake or save money by having cash 
obtained through a personal loan. There may be emer­
gencies when ready money will prevent avoidable loss.
I f you need money for thrifty purposes, do not hesi­
tate to talk over your needs in confidence with the
manager of our branch in your, own locality.
Every day we a re  making personal loans to wage- 
earners, salaried men and women, business and pro* 
feSsional p e o p le ,  ^ ecutives and other persons having 
a steady income.
Our rates are low, our terms are fa ir:
The cost is $3.65 for each $100—  
repayable in 12 monthly payments.
B A N K  OF M O M T B E A l
. f o u n d e d  I N  1817
A  Million Depositors Enjoy Our Banking Service
Kelowna Branch: D. C. PATERSON, Manager
M o r« About
R.P.M.
care is taken to that »H  
worn by Umj txVLHi w h v a  
on a trip are tJioroughly dry. In a l
VERNON MAY
Prom Page 2, Column 3 
from  Toronto and one from  a aniall 
town on the j>rairies. N ice kids. Hur- 
riedly I again checked the morn. 
They weren’t there. Por on hour I 
wutcJjed tlie door, 'iliey did not re­
turn. •
Pre.*ienUy. without u word or a
is undensla-ndaWe but, I wonder, AT f
why could not just one pipe be mti I 2 d . l l  l / i i v l i  r l l i l j  
tlirougtx tlie wall, and that would 
be t'Unicient U> laise the .temperu- 
turo of tlio ineaaroiom at least above 
tire freezing pxxinl'f It eeema to mo 
that something aljould bo done . . .
Late in Uie afternoon w e left this Board Of I rade Moves 1 o Get
DAY CLOSING
HEALTH REPOR 
BY DR. AVISON 
AT PENTICTON
ITii* cociditiMo l» u»«- Ttw Pnmftext of Uie 
ally prevalent in Ure spring and States receive# hi* salary In aeml-
faU. he stated- monthJy iiwtoltoieato. ,____________
In regard to garbage, he warned ^
stuUon and went to Grr>o.p 
quarter's to have tea tlrere. Dm  
drive was again Uirougli attractive 
Lnglisir cotinlryside—tire type of 
country 1 liad always pictured as 
^ n g U sh ."  , .. . ,
G roup  Headquai-ters is situated
By-law Amendment 
Thursday Holiday
F o r
Marked Improvement In Milk 
Repotted —  Cafes Improve 
Conditions
that more garbage cans w v r tt need­
ed to keep dow n  Uie fly mwiace 
in the summer. A  recent circular 
letter, sent to u selected li»t ef 
Penticton iiouseholders asking them 
to obtain cans, brought an 80 per 
cent reiiponac, he staled. He admit­
ted that tliere is silU sonu; d llfi- 
culty in obUilnlrrg a supply o f M kcm  
cans.
»SJI
SNAPC L E A N SD I R T YH A N D S
Initial steps to make corntwlsory 
tiio voluntary closing of Vernon's
Presently ithout a ora  or a rouo  eadquai-ters is Biiuaieu retail stores diiririg tlie nwimlng
wen. told t o t
w aU  thirty miles non Board of T rade at lust week’s
E i t " S g h t  'nUlcs oM tl
It seems that the chappie who A  resolution was passed to peti- 
ovm s the estate w as far from happy tlon the City Council to amend Uie
gathered close In front o f the 
blackboard. 'Pliey had realized Uiat, 
If any o f the missing planes iiad 
landed at another airfield, there had 
been umple tiino 'lor this station to 
be notified. The W.O. in charge of
A  review  of health and sanitary 
conditions In the I ’cntlcton area was 
given to the Penticton Municipal 
Council lost w eek  by Dr. D. B. A v -  
Ison, Director of the Okanagan V a ll­
ey Ilealth U n it
[ Inyite SfiipE MEI^dJWOM^  to your Home J
tM? uucu i iw V**— Ek-w — w ns vne osiuw u » xa* aav»*. ‘-mx'w  w .* . i
the board got up and w iped  the it being taken over by the by-law  g o v e r^ n g  the hours of busl-
_ _ . . _1 *lYlr*fiy »_ _ ■*__ ir\ •JV>h no«c« of l-oLllIl Rtfirt'S in OTClCr tOblackboard and within thirty ^  
onds, wlUiout a word, the men l e «
settees" in  f^ct, he refused to get ness of retail rtores in  order to 
out and was inclined to bo a bit niake It compulsoo; for a ll slor^^f l i   ,   l u  ^y on m ii ry re un atviea 
the room. A  dozen of us w ere  left ^asty. He lives In a house on the close all day on ITiursdays, except 
_i ti Kinolchnnrd— w i p -  *..4^  ^ .-o, kinorw nbout the hii.qinesses which Operate on Bpccioialone with a blackboard; 
cd clean.
W hile those chape slept all traces 
of their missing fellows would be 
removed. Special officers pick up 
nil personal belongings and equity 
inent It is carefully tabulated, 
packaged and sent to Uiclr relatives
estate and is so happy about the 
w hole  thing Uiat he objects to the 
W.D.S strolling down to his duck  
pond to watch the ducks swim  
around. O r so they told us.
T ea  there and a most Interesting 
hour in the control room, where the 
whole paan o f U ie coming ra id  ona a i u / v i m o i e u i me-
Significantly, their final place upon Stuttgart was given us in detail, 
(the station is a line on a blackboard ^hen back through the early even- 
-never domplctcd. •—• ’--------- «intifyn for
-A rU cle  5-
B R IT A IN --T IIE  O C C U P IE D  
C O U N T R Y
busines o s e al 
hours.
A  need for complete uniformity 
regarding Thursday closing seemed 
to be the basis of the resolution, so 
that either a ll stores rem ain open 
in the'Znorning, or a ll lock their 
doors all day on Thursdays. Since 
the m ajority of businesses mosed 
voluntarily on Thursday mornings 
as w ell as afternoons, three chain 
and departmental stores have re ­
mained open in the mornings, as 
previously. Originally, the closing
Ing darkness to our base statio  
another evening in the mess with 
the chaps w ho  w ere visiting G er­
m any again that night. —  —  -
None o t  our party had any desire of stores all day Thursday w as made
- ----------------  to see the men return from their a voluntary service to the w ar eff-
Thc first station of the R.C.A.F. ^ jp  ^be next morning, and so w e ort so that clerks could be reltMsed
group we visited was a .permanent called that off. W e  left the station to w ork  in the fruit and agricultural
station. It w as built before the w a r  ...------ .-------— AoIH in,i..o+ri
v n visiiea wuo u .......w... cauea m p oii, vyu iviv me am....... m w m ...... - -- --- ----------- —
tj,e planes w ere  circling the field Industries d u r l ^  the rush season,
and built as a  permanent station of preparing to land. W e  each of us 'This w as considered' generally by
the R.A.F. Consequently it is w e ll wondering as w e  drove away those at the meeting to have been
built. The buildings are w e ll con- ^ o w  many w ou ld  be missing when nothing but a hoax, 
structed and comfortable. T h e  quar- ^be final tally w as made an hour or A fte r  the resolution had paKCd, 
,ters are good and there is central but w e  w ere subsequently a repiresentatlve of one of the chain
beating. advised that "aU  our friends return- stores stated that a great hardship
A fter w e  had seen the boys come gjj safely." would be placed on the staffs ot
back to this station from  the Le ip - .pbe record o f the Canadian food stores by  having all;;fiay clos- 
zie raid, w e had breakfast and left Rom ber G roup is impressive. D ur- Ing made compulsory on Thursdays, 
in our cars for a  “dispersal” or j^ g  1943 ,the group dropped over H e described the ccm g^ ion  of 
“satellite” station. Here life  was dif- 13 ooq tons of bom bs on enemy tar- week-end shoppers on Fridays ana  
ferent. ' gets, taking part in almost a ll m ajor Saturdays as “trem ^dous. H e also
These stations are temporary attacks during the year. In  the asked that the pubhc be  considered, 
ones and the buildings are m ere ..Battle of Berlin ,” which started as to whom  the retailers must serve
shells that do little m ore than keep gpeb on Novem ber 18th, 1043, Can- or perish.
out the rain. There w as plenty of bom bers have taken part in D uring  the course of the discuss-
mud around and the buildings w ^  every m ajor assault on that city, ion, a n u m b e r^ o f  
scattered over a large area. The ^.big important phase of the w ar voiced to the e f f^ t  that the r®tau- 
mess hall is frequently a mile from  .v r^hich is causing such havoc has, ers had better not act too inde,i^na- 
the living quarters. A t  one station, however, been costly. Canadians ently during these prosperous days,
I was told, the conditions w ere  so have lost 64 bombers, which repre- because a startling reverse m lgm  
bad  and the distances so far, that the gents a  loss o f 448 personnel, killed;, come about after the w ar.
W D s  had to be  removed from  that missing or prisoners o f war. The petition to have
station. Considered from  any angle, the Thursday c lu in g  m ade c o m p u ls ^
The station commander m ade no contribution o f the Canadian Bom b- w ill require the signatures 01  'o 
bones about the fact that w e  would Group is great. A t  the present cent of the retailed, after which
see little “spit and poUsh” thefe. g^g  in every six bombers in the C ity  Council w iU  have no alter-
H e said frank ly  that “smartness’ m ajor night attacks against the en- native but to m ake it law . It  was de-
iust could not be maintained under g^ny is Canadian. It is e x j ^ ^  cided to leave the ^ t d io n ir ^
the conditions in which they lived, that in the near future this creditable hands of Capt. H. P .
H e did say, though, that the very gbow ing w ill become even greater, retary of the Vernon Board  ot
hardships themselves made a better one in every  five being Can- Trade,
spirit amorig the-station personnm g ^ a a  T g  this must be.tadded, ra ----------------- -
and that m any of the m ^  preferred course, the great num ber of Canad- 
to live on disjpersed stations. I  .w od ,- pg^ggimel in the',Il.AF. 
der, R.CJV.P. who serve with, the B A -F .
It was at this station lhat .we saw  bom ber groups based in Bntem . 
the CToundcrew at w ork  And , in  the , j j j  addition, o n e / jf  the top “Path- 
words of the station . commander, fbider’’''squadrons serving w ith an
“They deserve; a helluva lo t ,m o re  R .A P . group is Canadian. ^  ^  V e r n o n  M a n  I s  R e -e le c te d  P r e -  
credit than they get.” Practically Canadians serving - on bom tem  «  y
a ll the w ork  on the planes is done gj.g either attached to the . s id e n t  A t  H u l l  b a le
outside. A  bpihber never; goM  into gj. to , the R .C.A.F. The form er are \ . ~ ~ 7 T r  «
a  hangar Unless it needs m ajo r re - i^ g^gd  at practically every R A .F . Percy French; of 
pairsThe day  w e  were there waS bom ber station in Britain and serve elected President o f  the B . C. 
raw  and cold, with a piercing w ind  gjj m ixed crews, often composed o f  horn Breeders’ A ^ c ia t io n  at toe 
blowing. But Work w as proceeding. ;A.agtoalians, N e w  Zealanders, South annual meeting,- held in Karmoops 
Motors w ere  being tuned; flak rips A fricans, Rhodesians, and, of course, during the B u ll Othm^offirere
patched; adjustments made; Iwm bs Some c r ^ s  are almost include Robert^ T ^ ta r ,_ .I^ n re tO T ,
being loaded for that night’s trip w h o lly  composed of Canadians, First V ice-President; W . W atl; m r r -  
against Stuttgart. . w h ile  others m ay have only one jere, Second V ic e ^ r ^ d e n t ;  Tom
W e  talked to several : o f the Canadian on ari othervrise a ll-Eng- H ill, Coldstream, Erm e Hapghton, 
groundcrew and asked them about crew. Those w h o  serve with Kamloops, M . J.
the cold. They said: “Oh, you get c A -F .  bom ber squaidrons s ^ e  mon A rm , H arry  W hiting, W est- 
used to-it.-” w ith :aU -C anad ian  crewre under
W e  had a deteUed in fe c t io n  of ggmmand of the Canadian Bom ber 
one of the new.'Halifaxes. ’The Group. j  1.
crew  w as there to explain the aircraft now  being used by
thousand and one gadgets to us. It r c A -P .  bom ber squadrons are
w as an interesting hour. ,  ^ Lancasters and Halifaxes; both four-
W e  had lunch there and, like all engine aircra!!! o f proven efficiency.
meals at service stations, it was a _ —  -^-------- —
good ' one. B ut it w as cold. . !• mean Danger
the^tem pereturq^f A  souse boarded a two-deck bus
c ^ d  room.
had no desire to live in that tern- that he go up  above. -The
*^rn tp r-'w e  , insnected the . Station drim k am iably ,clambCTed uprtaii^
u p  In
Dr. Avlson rexxirtcd tiiat IL  W, 
Black, Sanitary Inspector, had made 
60 visits to dairy farm s In the dis­
trict do ling  tlie past tliree and 0 
half months, with the . result that 
local residents liavo been assured of 
Increased 'protection and supervis­
ion of their m ilk supply.
In  regard to litmus tests of milk, 
Dr. Avison stated that results had 
been very gratifying, indicating a 
product of good quality in the dis­
trict. Sedimentation tests hud also 
been made, and a marked improve­
ment in the m ilk was indicated In 
samples shown to the Council. *111000 
gave evidence that some dairies, 
whore impurities had been detected 
in the milk, had been cleaned up 
within the space o f a few  weeks, 
thus showing the dairymen’s desire 
to co-operate with the authoaltics 
when once shown the need fo r such 
a step
Dr. Avison gave a demonstration 
of the sedimentation tost before the 
Council.
The Unit Director stated that 
there had been “a tremendous im­
provement” In the condition of 
cafes in Penticton as a result o f Mr. 
B lack ’s suiiervlsdon.
H e informed the Council that 
three samples a w eek  o f Penticton 
w ater are being sent to the Gov­
ernment laboratory at Kelow na for 
analysis, and that the results o f the 
first few  tests had been very satis­
factory. However, he s tre ss^  that 
"safe” w ater is not always “clear” 
water, and at times there m ay bo 
f o r e i^  substances in the water 
which, though not harmful, m ay be
►
T l i e y r e
f a r
f i l o m l i o i n e  
t u t d o $ e  t o
FRENCH HEADS 
SHORTHORN ASS^ N-
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  L A N D S  
Forest Branch
NOTICE
wold, James T urner, R oyal Oak, 
and J. B. L . Clemitson, W estwold, ' 
D ila to rs . The secretary is to be  ap­
pointed b y  the executive. H. C. Catt, 
of Lum by, w as  secretary last year.
N ear Y ou r Home! There is an Utter- 
M cKinley Funeral P a rlo r in  Y our  
Neighborhood.
sTori'eff
two Uttle s t o v ^  nice air,” an-
was so cold. And yet w e  opened there. There s  no dnyer.
H u g .  outdoor b U l W d s  1« I . . ,hot that one.coidd^liardly hreatne . g a S-
ro d “ 5S; " S  o f f i  Burial sarvieo
Examinations for Scaler’s Licr 
ence w ill be held at the fo llow ing  
places on the fo llow ing dates: 
Armstrong, B.C., A p ril 12, 1044.
The logs w ill be  scaled at the 
Arm strong Sawm ill, starting at 
8 a.ni. *
Kamloops, B.C., A p ril 14, 1044.
The logs w ill be scaled at the 
Kam loops Lum ber Co. Sawm ill, 
startirig at 8 a.m.
B lue  River, B.C., A p r iH 9 , 1944.
The logs w ill be scaled at the 
B lue R iver Lum ber Co., Ltd., 
Sawm ill, starting at 8 ain .
■Ilie m orning w ill be taken up  
scaling logs and the afternoon 
w ill be  taken up with the written  
paper.
Candidates are required to 
bring a pencil and a B.C. Scale 
Rule, if  , possible.
Examination fee is $5.00.
Application, forms and furtheiY 
information m ay be ' obtained 
from  the District Forester, K am ­
loops, B.C.
Application forms must be pr<> 
perly made out before the exami­
nation.
C. C. T E R N A N ,
36-2c District Forester.
M a n y  o f  o u r  boys an d  g ir ls  in  u n i f o r m  a re  f a r  f r o m  
hom e fo r  the first tim e in  th e ir  
lives . . . in v ite  them  to  yours! 
R e fr e s h m e n t s  c a n  b e  s im p le .  
Serve a  tem p tin g , easy -to -p repare  
snack  o f  cheese an d  un ration ed  
spreads w it h  p len ty  o f  C h ristie  s 
P re m iu m  S od a  C rackers. I t  s the  
flavor, the  flaky  crispness o f  these 
w h o le so m e  b iscu its that m akes  
them  so  p o p u la r . A t  y o u r  g ro ­
cer’s, a lw ay s  ask fo r  C h ristie  s 
P re m iu m  Soda  C rackers b y  the  
fu ll  nam e.
Cbrisffo'es ^um  
C R 4 C K * r s  I I
mi'
^ C t i r l s s l i e l s  B I s c i i i t s
^  "T h ere ’s a wartime duty jo r  every Canadian
I
SPREAD YOUR OWN , ,
lODA CRACKERS. Let each guest help himselt
IIVERWURST SPREAD
pound liver^rst .
2 teaspoons minced onion
1 tablespoon chopped green
pepper ■ . .
2 tablespoons horseractoh ■ 
1 tablespoon mayonnaise
Salt and pepper
Mix all ingredients and'setaqn.
SOYA SPREAD
1 cup prepared soya s p r ^  
Y4  cup finely chopped 
celery
1 teaspoon lemon juice 
Mayonnaise and salt to 
taste. .■
Combine all ingredients and mix.
SERVING THE . 
UNITED NATIONS 
VflTH WAR ALCOHOL
Paint
l U N s n
224
over WALLPAPER, WALLBOARD 
PLASTER or otber SOLID SURFACES
WHYPAYMORE?
EASy 
to  m ix  
E A S y  
to  apply
A L A B A S T IN E  
dries  quickly  
without odour. 
W ide  choice o f  
beaudful tints. 
S o l d  a t  a l l  
Hardware and 
Pain t Stores. A 5 /k
wi-4 4
W a t e r  P a i n t  f o r  W a l l s  a n d  C e i l i n g s
Get Your Supply of Alabastine at
LOANE’S HARDW ARE
Your Home-Owned Hardware Store 
PH O N E  95 , K E LO W N A , B.C.
PINEAPPLIS
C O M I N G  O V ER **®
5 0  to  th e  G o l f #
When it’s hand-to-hand fighting ; :  i in close, with machine 
guns spitting flaming fury and grinning death o few  yards 
away . . .  that’s when the hand grenade does its useful work, 
flattening the enemy in a  flash o f high explosive. In^  the 
pinches, Canadian fighting men depend on “pineapples’ 
those precision-built grenades no bigger than a  lemon. Our 
gallant Canadians are today throwing them far and fast. 
Blasting open the highway to world Freedom I
To make these useful tools of war, vast quantities of alcohol are used. 
AJcohol helps to give the "pineapple” its smashing "sunday punch y and 
Is one o f  the essentials in making every type of war explosive. A  gallon of 
alcohol helps make 50'hand grenades.
All of our plants are producing it iq vast quantities.
HIRAM WALKER & SONS,
LIMITED
I
I *
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RUTLAND RATION
m)OKS ISSUED
Same Number As Last Year
Kelowna Aquatic 
Meeting Tonight
Holds Annual 
In Club Lounge
n  n i ? nW IJnfl^  JUuJJLr lC£iJL/
CROSS BAZAAR
But Some Got Books in City shareholders W i l l  Consider
Transfer To Community So­
ciety— Reports And Eicctkm.
AUTOMOBILES PLUMBERS
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
BTUDEBAKEll and AUSTOf 
CAJB8 and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lskwrenee Ave. Phone 252
J. G A X B R A IT H
Ltd.
PLUMBINa and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
BARBERS CONTRACTORS
Exactly the same number of ra­
tion books were issued at the Rut­
land Community Hall this year as -------
last, the total being 1.774. njere were Shareholders at Urn Kelowna 
a great many new names, however, Aquatic Asaodation Ltd- will meet 
due to the number of property in the clubhouse lounge tonight, 
changes in the last year. Japanese when the Association’s annual meot- 
resldents of the district obtained Ing will bo held, 
their books In Kelowna, and a few Chief business of tho meeting will 
other residents obtained tlrelr books bo consideration of a resolution to 
elsewhere or neglected to get their transfer assets and liabilities of tho 
books at tho proper Ume, so that a organization to a society to bo fonn- 
fnlrly closo estimate of ttio popu- ed to operate the affairs on a com- 
latlon of Rutland, ns shown by tho munity basis.
issue of books, would be two thou- Although tho limited company’ 
sand. The committee under the has functioned as a conummlty body 
chairmanship of Mrs. D. McDougall for some years, the legal status is 
had a very busy time, particularly still that of a limited liability oor- 
on tho Saturday. Others serving on poration, as formed back in U>09. At 
itho conunlttee for this voluntary that time shares were sold to tho 
war service were Mrs. C. Block, public in order to raise funds for
PRO-REC DISPLAY 
DEUGHTS CROWD 
AT SCOUT HALL
Juniors Make One Hundred 
Dollars At Sale X-iast Thurs­
day
Smart Exhibition Staged By* 
Kelowna And District Mem­
bers
'fhe Winileld Junior Rod Cross 
raised flOO.OO at Uteir bazaar and 
tea held In Uie immunity Hall on 
Thursday, March 30. There was a 
wonderftd display of needlework 
and fretwork done by the boys and 
girls, the bean dip and Ash pond
proved a big success among tho 
flttlo folk. After tho sale of work.
S ! BARBER*SHOR.
A Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
R O Y A L  A N N E
BARBER SHOP
JO SE PH  RO SSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastei ing and Masonry
Offleo - - D, Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
L
m
CARTAGE
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 2D8 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
Mrs. J. Garner, Mrs. W. D. Qulg- construction of the pavilion and 
ley, Mrs. G. Mugford, Mrs. J. Boyd, later tho grandstand.
Miss Joslo Day, Mrs. R. B. McLeod, In .the late twenties the company 
Mrs. C. G. Montgomery, Mrs. W. got Into serious flnanclal difficulties 
Barber, Mrs. Elwyn Cross, Mrs. R. with an annual loss averaging $500 
G. Bury, Mrs. D. Balsillie, Mrs. W. taking place over a period of years. 
Payne, Mrs. C. H. Bond and Mrs. As a,result of this situation, reor- 
F. Oslund. ganlzatlon with community repre-
• • • sentation whs effected In 1931 and.
Nearly a hundred young people after a hard, struggle for several 
from Rutland attended the Pro-Rec years, the organization was placed 
A N P F  A I vF N T S  ^  Kelowna Scout Hall on a sound footing, duo to the vol-
on Friday evening last, to partici- untary co-operation of the commun- 
pate In tho program. ity as a whole,
tj r. since that time the Association
has expanded and its Regatta has
^mUh ^ bccome known throughout CanadaSmith, of the loc^ teaching staff. Pacific Northwest, During
tffe war .profits have gono to war
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410
SUN L IF E  OF C AN AD A
DAIRIES
GET TOUR PURE
MILK AND CREAM
— from —•
TUTT ’S DAIR Y
C. M. H O R N E R , C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
OPTOMETRISTS
itN'il
itr* *
DENTISTS FREDERICK JOUDBT Optometrist
Phor.e 373, Royal Anne Building
DR. M A T H IS O N
D EN TIST
Willits Block Phone 89
DR.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surjgeon - - , 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
FUNERAL PARLORS
< I If ‘
i KELOWNA FURNITURE CO.| 
LTD.
Funeral Directors
|Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79| 
KELOWNA. B.C.
People Enjoy Facts
Listen to
CKOV
Wednesday, 9.30 p.m.
EXECUTIVE HEARS 
FINE REPORTS ON 
RED CROSS WORK
Campaign Nears $22,000— Sal­
vage Returns High— Super­
fluity Shop Success
BwfihePi
EnlianityoGr
LUE RIBBON
'*« savings
STAMPS
BLUE R IBBO N
T EA  " CUumiA
VepmdMandVemmut
The executive of the Kelowna 
branch of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society was told on Monday that the 
total revenue from the campaign 
just concluded here-would reach 
$21,500. Until an audit is completed 
a definite statement cannot be made.
The executive considered this 
amount a very satisfactory figure, 
especially as ^ e  campaign expen­
ses amounted to only $138.71.
Secretary W. Metcalfe reported 
that in January and February do­
nations totalling $83 had been re­
ceived and that one-third of a car 
of salvaged rubber had netted $67, 
This car had been shipped with 
Penticton and Princeton and Ke­
lowna Salvage, with the Kelowna 
rubber netting the above figure.
Paper salvaged "and shipped in 
March resulted in the Red Cross re­
ceiving $217.07, Mr. Metcalfe report­
ed. In February $300 was sent pro-’ 
vincial headquarters from collec­
tions made on pledges in the 4th 
campaign a year ago.
Saperfluity Shop
The executive expressed satisfac­
tion with the report that the Super­
fluity Shop operating in the Red 
Cross headquarters had remitted to 
the Red Cross $106.05 for the month 
of February. This amount repre­
sents fifty per cent of the net profit 
for the month. The agreement be­
tween the I.O.D.E. which runs, the 
shop and the Red Cross is that the 
shop will have use of the premises 
and in return give half the net pro­
fits to the Red Cross.
It was felt by the executive that 
the February profit ewas too high 
to be consistently carried on, and 
it is anticipated that the next few 
months will see the figure drop, with 
an increase, perhaps, in the fall 
months.
However, the executive expressed 
complete satisfaction with the ar­
rangement and the working of the 
agreement between the two bodies.
The new headquarters came in for 
considerable comment. Mrs. H. C. 
S. Collett, chairman of the works 
committee, stated that her commit­
tee had found the new quarters a 
vast improvement and the result 
had been a speeding up of the work.
TOT THE COURIER ADS 
FOB QUICK BESUL’X'S
Tho first negroes were imported 
into America in 1618.
B. E. Hardie has sold his house 
and lot, formerly occupied by Mrs. projects,-but continued success after the war necessitates a complete
«  community association,
* • •
Godfrey Lindahl has sold his ten 
acre orchard on the Bench to John 
Merk, who owns the adjoining prop-
the directors point put.
Election of a directorate to cany 
bn Association activities will also 
be an important part of the meet-
The Kelowna Scout Hall was 
packed last Friday night for -the 
eighth annual Pro-Rec Mass Dis­
play, and the audience enjoyed tho 
varied exhibitions of mat and 
springboard tumbling, v a u lt in g ,  
blindfold boxing and dancing put on 
by Kelowna and district Pro-Roc 
clubs.
In addition to the team displays, 
the night’s entertainment was h l^ -  
llghtod by Gloria Satliers, Pentic­
ton’s ace acrobat and adagio artist, 
who thrilled spectators with her solo 
exhibition and teamed with Bill 
Wilcox in adagio routines.
Jerry Mathlscn, Provincial Pro- 
Rec Physical Director, was master 
of ceremonies. He kept the display 
moving smartly and complimented 
the performers on their work.
Both men and ladies took an 
equal part in tho exercises pre­
sented, with the Winfield fair sex 
starring In a tap dancing routine."
After the display, the younger ele­
ment stayed for the annual dance, 
which was a great success.
Chief Instructor Wllcooc was ass­
isted by Mrs. J. Mathlsen, Mrs. H. 
Keatley and Miss Janet Strang in 
production of the display.
tea was served by the older girls.
Tire Ladies Aid raised $25.00 at 
their bazaar and tea hold on St 
Patrick’s Day. .• • •
A quiet wedding took place at tho 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gunn, at 
Winflejd, when their youngest 
daughter, Joyce, was imltcd in mar­
riage to William Goffic, son of Mrs. 
Goffic, of Kelowna. Rev. J. A. Petrie 
officiated at tlie ceremony. Tho 
yoimg couple are spending a short 
honeymoon In Kamloops, after 
which they will return to-Winfield 
to take up residence in the Alec 
Soon house. An out-of-town guest 
was Mrs. W. Vencss, sister of the 
bride.
’ H eard  from your brother overseas lately 7 ”
' Yes. Ho writes every  w eek  to cheer op  the home folks.*'
SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
" T h »  p u r ta t  f o r m  in  w hich  M a c c o  ca n  ha smo^eJ”
Mrs. McDonagh was a visitor to 
Enderby last week,
m m f 0
Mr. and Mrs. H. Mitchell have 
their infant son home again. He 
had been a patient In the Kelowna 
Hospital for three weeks. ,
* • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. White, Nancy 
and Mary, were week-end visitors 
to Mrs. Ashman, at Lavington:
■ Mrs. Westerberg, of Revelstoke, is 
visiting her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. A. Westerberg.
erty. The Lindahls will take up p la^  for ^  coming sea^n
residence in the Fraser Valley short- will be review^. The meetii^ win 
ly. also hear the financial report and
• • • reports from committee chairmen.
The Community Hall was well 
filled for both the matinee and the
evening showings by the National 
Film Board of a very interesting 
series of pictures, presented there 
on Wednesday afternoon and even­
ing, March 29. llie  pictures covered 
such, diverse subjects as Australian 
scenes in a pictujrei called “The 
Lyre Bird,” two Quebec films, one 
of fishing at Gaspe and the other 
of shipbuilding, and a very impress­
ive picture, “The Nazis Strike.”
LOT RENTED BY 
emr FOR DOGS
Harry J, Rattray . Needs Extra 
Space For Pets
' The City Fathers were a bit puzz-
^_____  ^ ___  _____  ______  led l^ t Monday night when they
There was also a special picture for were faced with, an application by 
the children, as tosuaL Harry J, Rattray to rent a Gity-
• • • owned lot “to run dogs.-’
'The local-Wolf Cub Pack and the The applicant stated that he 
Boy Scout Troop are beginning re- would build a fence on the lot, 
hearsals for thsir annual entertain- which adjoins his. residence, and 
ment, which they plan to hold early that the dogs would be run - only 
in May. m the day time.
• • • Discussion reveled that the appli-
The rd^lar monthly meeting of c ^ t  is the owner .of a number of
the Women’s Association of the Rut- dogs and use of the lot would! pre­
land United Church was held,in the vent the canines from straying to 
home of Mrs. J. A. Petrie oh Thurs- nearby homes and .would keep them 
day afternoon, March 30. Arranger off the street.
meiits were made to hold a social When it appeared .that there was 
evening some time in May, a defin- no question of kenniels or of com­
ite date to be set later. Most of the mercial use, the rental was ap-
aftemoon was spent in distributing proved. The annual rent is $5, and 
materials for the members to work Mr. Ila'ttray can remove the fence 
with in preparation for-a future on expiration of his tenancy.
bazaar. Refr^hments were served ; " -----— :--------^
to the members at the close by the Economy
host^. A  Scotsman, upon entering a
saddlery shop, asked for a:, single
D O  Y O U  N E E D
C A S H
TO FINANCE FARM OPERATIONS?
R O U  Y O U R  O W N  W IT H MACDONALD’S
British
Gimsols
JOANS are readily available at The Royal Bank 
of Canada.to any responsible farmer in need 
of ready cash to finance farm operations. Such 
loans are continually being made by this bank for 
the pqrcbase of seed and fertilizer, livestock, farm 
equipment, breeder cattle, to meet seasonal labour 
costs and-for other productive purposes.
" When you need cash to finance your farm opera­
tions, make a practice of discussing your require­
ments with the local Manager of The Royal Bank 
of Canada. He will be glad to explain the simple 
conditions under which such loans are made and 
the convenient methods available to you for re­
payment.
Although farbidden to give a-way spur.
/ military "secrets, m  tell you this “Whatuse is one spur?” asked the
much—strictly off the record, you. storekeei)er,
u^erstand. The invasion, if there “Weel,” replied Sandy, " if ;!  can 
is going to be any, is closer today get ane side o’ the horse tae gae, 
than it was yesterday.—Sudbury the ither maim hae tae come wi’ 
Daily Star. it.”
Canada’s Finest
CIGARETTE T O B A C C O
T IE  ROYAL BANK OF CANA li
aib
KELOWNA BRANCH - - - F. J. WILLIS, Manager
NAMES MAKE NEWS
®  The names in this newspaper that 
interest you most are names of boys you 
know who are on active service. . .  boys 
from this community. You used to read 
their names in school reports, in church 
and Sunday school items, in news of 
sport. You read these names today in 
news from the fighting fronts. So often 
now these names make sad news. ' 
Let*s do all 'we can to hasten the day 
when our newspapers can tdl of happy 
things. '
Yes, we can do something to hasten 
thatgladday.
When we do this job we help to win 
victory soono’. We hdp to end the war 
sooner. And we do something to benefit 
oursdves.:
The job that w6 are asked to do is to 
save our money and lend it to our 
covmtry.
As each'new fighting front is
opened more money is needed. More 
people must be ready to furnish this 
money.
More ^ctory Bonds will be issued. 
Those who have not bought Victory 
Bonds before must buy them. Those 
who have bought bonds must buy more. 
We are not asked to give. . .  we are just 
asked to lend. We will have money for 
things we plan to do, after the war. 
Dedicate yourself to this war effort. ; :  
something you can do . . .  one thing srou 
must do^  Your  help is urgently needed.
m
i-K.-
* ( A  Newspaper Buying-^** Nam es Mako  
News” )
A -3 9
V I C T O R t  BONDS
National War Finance Committee
► I
m
t
fi
iiiaiS
mT ifU JtSD AY , A F H IL  6, l»44
t h e  KELOW NA COURIER PAGE HIKE
B. Willits
AND CO.. LTD.
Y O U R  R E X A L L  D R U G  ST O R E
War Savings Raffle Tickets and War Savings 
Stamps always on sale at your
R E X A LL  DRUG STORE
p h o n e
Orano* Skin Cra«M 
1.25 and 3.15
ArdaiM Valva Craaia
1.25 and 3.50
- 4 ^
Compllmenti teem tiatural to the woman who has learned 
the Elizabeth Arden way of tkln care. She takes the 
care of her preclout tkln at much In her stride at getting 
eight hours of sleep, or eating three meals a day.
It's essential . For dry or normal skin the uses rich 
Ardena Orange Skin Cream. For oily skin, petal* 
textured Ardena Velva Cream.
T
For a few cents protect your home 
from germs with
L Y S O L
35c, 65 c
............. . $1.3i5
Follow simple direc­
tions of every carton 
Economy size ..........
L A V E N D E R  S H A V E  
• C R E A M  ------------- - 45c
R EBU IL I>  Y O U R S E L F
W ITH
• p m m s m
FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
OF ALL AGES-ESPEOALLy 
THOSE OVER FORTY
OOTibleb 8 54  DeubleSize $1 .50
V IT A M IN S  P L U S -
BOX .... $2.75
K L E N Z O  
T O O T H  P A S T E 30c “ 45c
KEEP Ml A L W A Y S
AT HAND TO 
HELP YOU
THE MODERN ANTISEPTIC
for
. CUTS • BITES • SCRATCHES
• SORE THROAT ,
AND AU 50c and
• PERSONAL USES $1.00
I. Kills Germs Fast 2. Won't Hurt You
O N E  A  D A Y  V IT A M IN  TABS .
45c $3.25
N E W !
Gillette
^ a ik e t
S H A V IN G
CREAM
★
for SPEED  
I COMFORT and 
ECONOMY
{  Ipr^eTubel
F IR S T -A ID  K ITS—
$1.50 $18.50
k e e p y o w r  
D O O t W ^
Pkg. - 60c
Sergeant's Gendltion PtUs ,are unequ^ed Ii 
treating nervous troubles, loss of appetiter slui^  ^
-w^knesa and after effects ol hunting
tnjuriea or disease. .......
Askfora FBEIEoopy of Sergeant's Book 
on the care of dogs*
For colds, 
upset stomach, 
acid indigestion
30c and 
60c
N.C.F.
T O N IC $1.15 $4.45
W e Deliver P H O N E  19
_  and grown-ups — who love Neilson’s 
Jersey M ilk  Chocolate, w ill love 
Neilson’s famous Chocolate Cocoa tool
1 ib. 29c, % lb. 19c
HITHffi AND 
TON
Mr. and Mnt. D arby  Hayes return­
ed on Tuesday from  a holiday 
spent at the Coast.
Miss A lice Thomson returned to 
her home In Victoria, a fU r  spend­
ing a holiday visiting In Kelowna.
• • •
Miss Edith Newsom, w ho has 
spent tlie past three weeks visiting 
at her home In Kelowna, w ill re­
turn on Saturday to Vancouver, 
where she is employed by the Cana­
dian Bank of Commerce.
Miss Edith Lane leaves on Satur­
day of this week to spend a tlirce 
week holiday visiting in Vancouver 
and victoria.
Capt. and Mrs. Ralph McL. Brown  
left for Vancouver Thursday to visit
Capt. B row n ’s parents.• • *
Miss Ethel B lackwood leaves on 
Saturday of this week to spend a 
three week holiday visiting In Van­
couver and Victoria.O • O
Dr. and Mrs. C. Jamieson, Edmon­
ton, were guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel during the past week.• O O
Mrs. Reg. Saunders and her little 
daughter, Donna, left on Friday to 
spend a holiday visiting In Calgary.
* * *
Mrs.' A . H. DeM ara returns this 
week from  a holiday spent In Cal­
gary.
Dr, and Mrs. Thomas Gaddes have 
gone to Victoria to reside.
M r. and Mrs. Charles Weaver, 
Vancouver, w ere guests of the Roy­
al Anne Hotel during the past week.
O O . *
Mrs. J. Cameron D ay  is expected 
to return to K elow na this week af­
ter spending a holiday visiting In 
Calgary.
M r. and Mrs. J. McCallum , A rm ­
strong, w ere visitors in Kelowna  
during the past week, guestsi of the 
Royal Anne HoteL
Mrs. Irene Parkinson leaves on 
Friday to spend the Easter holidays 
visiting in Grand Forks and the 
State o f W ash in^on . She w iU  acr 
company her sister, Mrs. R. B.
White, Penticton.
' • • •
M r. and Mrs. R. Gourley, W inni­
peg, are guests of the Royal Anne  
HoteL
• • •
Mrs. J. G. W illiam s, Calgaiy, is 
visitirtg in. Kelowna, a  gluest of, the 
Royal Anne HoteL
Miss Gw en M acdonald w ill spend 
the Easter week-end visiting in 
Penticton. a. *
Mrs. W . L loyd  Jones expects to 
leave this w eek  to spend a holiday 
visiting her son, Robert L loyd  Jones, 
and his w ife, in  Vancouver.
asnr* sttet*$s
Kawsembrem who know tlwy’U have easy aucoeaa 
with all tdnda of homo-baking know thia too; 
ft'a Uw qmlity of ibo inp^ edienta that makes for 
(^ onfliatentiy aaUafaafxxy 'nxniltal Hare at Safe­
way wo have the very Rjinga tliat Vhkke it ca  ^
for you to ochiovo thoao resulta. AU in one atore, 
and aO prikad to apVeyou monoy. Stock up this 
‘woekl
VAN CAMP'S
Qvzok aa»va
BEANS
12-oz. package_________  17c
PALMOLtVE SOAP
il'or a Ziovaly Oosapltklon)
2 Cakes He
Dried. Size 70-80 
1-lb. cello bag ...PRUNES 
U R D  
PEAS
MAYONNAISE 
CREAM CHEESE
12c 
2 27c
Cespena Valid April ISUt
BUTTER
Ooapon No. 67
SUGAR
Coopona Noa. SO and 31
PRESERVES
Oonpona Noa. D17 A  D18
TEA and COFFEE
Coopona Nos. E5 & E9
GARDENSIDE. 
20-oz. tin .......
Ungraded, Standard.
BEST FOODS.
8-oz. jar ...........................................
BAUMBERT... Pimento or plain. 
4-oz, pkg...................... !............
2 27c 
20c 
17c
P R IC E S  E F F E C T IV E  
A P R IL  7th to A P R IL  13th s/inmy frish mfats
H A M S 3 9 c.........................
C O T T A G E  R O L L S  p.. ,p , 3 8 c  
P IC N IC  H A M S  p.. ,H ; 2 8 c  
B O N E L E S S  P IC N IC  H A M S  3 5 c  
V E A L  &  C H E E S E  L O A F . .  3 2 c  
C H IC K E N  L O A F  .b .  4 0 c
M r. and Mrs. J. Davidson, Mont­
real, w ere guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel during the past w eek  while 
viisiting in  Kelowna.
Mris. B . M ad a ren  has returned 
from  a visit to the Coast.
M r. and Mrs. J. C . Cooper, N ara- 
m ata, w ere  visitors in  K elow na dur­
ing the p a d  w6ek, gutets of the 
Royal A im e Hotel.
Mrs. B. C. Farrow  has returned 
recently from  Eastern Canada with 
hep baby daughter, Helen Louise, 
and Is visiting Her parents, M r. and 
Mrs. A . S . Matheson. S g t  Farrow  
has been transferred fiiom Kingston 
to Vancouver, and is expected to 
visit Kelowna over the Easter week­
end .' ■ ^
Miss W. Simmons, Regina, spoot 
several days in Kelowna during the 
past week, visiting relatives and 
ffiends.
Miss E lva  M ae Friesen is leaving  
tonight, Thursday, fo r  Vancouver, 
to spend the Easter holidays and 
later to attend the wedding ’^ pf Sgt. 
Evangeline (E ve ) > Friesen, G.O.R.-^ 
R.C.A., w ho  is stationed in Victoria.' 
Miss IT iesen w ill be  one of her sis­
ter’s bridesmaids. '
, 1. J'i';: ' 1*. .tunerr fr-f' r.iin-zl
JUICY SUNK IST
LEMONS 2 29c
M EXICAN
TOMATOES .. 28c( ' ‘.r .{ J' '
CALIFORNIA , GREEN
CABBAGE per tt 7c
lb.
FRESH  
lb.....
BOILING FOWL 
PNCED BEEF 
PORK LOIN RST 
PQRK BUTT 
LEGS LAMB 
WEINERS
lb.
A  good Bolectlon o f Boof 
from tho Komloopn Fat 
Stock Show Is on sale 
this week at your Safe­
way store. iShop early 
fo r your favourite out 
or roast. Supplies lim ­
ited.
lb.
lb.
lb.
APRIL
SHOWER OF DIMES
If yon have a dime to spare, 
tnay we aek you to send It 
to ueT It may mean “Ufe- 
lons Showers of Blessings” 
ior h crippled child at the 
Qneen Alezsuidra . Solaiimn. 
kend yoor donation to tho 
Solarium Junior League, Vlo- 
torln^  B. O.
C e l e r y  ; I h .  1 3 c
C a r fp ts . Z  lb s :  t . S c
e  ; “ s"' I h .  1 3 c
S M M i l C i l LO C A L Z / 6 s .
ORANGES
Juicy Navels
3 for..;..... 32c
GRAPEFRUIT
POTATOES
N E T T E D  GEM  
Canada B
19c
$1.85
FLOUR
K ITC H EN  CRAFT  
: Vitamin B
24‘t
lbs.
for ............
79c
$1.49
lbs. 0 J 9  7 0
for ............ t P ^ o . f  t/
m
M r. and Mrs. J. A . Acheson arriv­
ed in Kelow na on W ednesday from  
their home in W inn ipeg to spend a  
holiday visiting their son and 
daughter-in-law, M r. and Mrs. Wm., 
' Acheson, w h o  are now  liv ing in  the 
Avalon  Apartments.
O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N
Colin  Oliphant w ill spend the 
Easter week-end at his home in 
Vancouver.
Mrs. Anne M cClym ont and her 
mother, M rs. H . A . MacDonald, 
leave today, Thursday, for Vancou­
ver, w here they w ill spend the Eas­
ter holidays.
• • •
M iss Doreen Edmonds leaves to­
day, Thursday, to spend the Easter 
holidays visiting at her home in 
Vancouver,
N. Pedteron, Vancouver, was a 
visitor in Kelowna during the past 
week." ' . . a . a •
Douglas Herbert, son o f M r. and 
Mrs. Ctordon D. Herbert, spent the 
week-end in Kelowna. He. had been 
working in  Vancouver, but has now  
e n lis t s  in the Canadian A rm y  and 
w ill be  posted to a prairie station.
L A .C .  Hfinry HQobson, R.CJV.F^ 
and Mrs. H. Hobson arrived at the 
home o f his m other, Mrs. M. J, H ob ­
son, last week on six  weeks harvest 
leave.
' ' • « • . '
M iss Yvonne Baldw in  arrived  
from  Vancouver last week-end to 
spend the Easter holidays w ith  her 
parents at her home in the Mission.
/ W O M E N
QT, r!
W O M E N ’S A U X IL IA R Y  T O  TH E  C A N A D IA N  LI5GION
Legion Club Rooms (E llis Street)
, S A T U R D A Y , M A Y  6th
Contributions welcomed and w ill be called for. Please phone—
479-L, 591-L2, 277-R, 427-R2
Proceeds for w ar activities.Tea w ill be served.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
M r. and Mrs. Gordon M eikle and 
: their tw o  children w ill spend the 
Easter''W eek-end in Kelowna, the 
^ e s t s  of Mrs. M eik le’s parents, M n  
and Mrs, T. Griffith, Gadder; A ve ­
nue,
Mrs. A . Lander leaves today, 
'Thursday, i to spend a holiday visit­
ing in Vancouver. :
R. P, W alrod  has returned from  
a business trip  to the State of W ash­
ington.’ ' ,
J. Carson, Penticton, w as  a  visitr 
or in Kelow na during the past week, 
registered at'the 'jBoyal Anne.^ •
F. M cGillivray, Sieampus, visited 
Kelowna during the week, a  guest 
of the Royal A nne HoteL
Mrs. John Ivens left last Thursday  
fo r  Saskatoon to jo in  her husband, 
L A .C . John Ivens, R .CA-F ., who. 
has just been transferred to there 
from  Regina.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
N orbit Remain (nee Dorothy Ba ld ­
w in ) oh the birth  o f their second 
daughter, which - occurred in  Spo­
kane, Wash., on M arch  24th.
Listen 
to a 
Special 
Message
Hear Edith Paterson, a well- 
known British Columbia wo­
man, who speaks on matters of 
vital importance to the women 
of our Province.
M rs. E. Coelen and Eddie Coelen  
left fo r  Vancouver last "Tuesday to 
spend the Easter holiday as the 
guests of Mr. and Mrjs, C. Ootmar.
1st K elow na G irl Guide Company.
C .R .C .C ,
ON YOUR FEET ALL DAY?
JUST PAT a N  S L aA N ’S 
FOR QUICK HELIEF FROM 
ACHING FEET
S L O A N S
Members of the Corps w ill w ork  
in the Toe H  rooms bn Friday, Sat­
urday and Sunday of this week.
The <5orps w ill parade at 19.30 
hours at the Toe H  rooms, on W ed ­
nesday evening, A p ril 12th, for a 
w ork  parade.
Orders fo r  Week:
N ext R ally ,Thursday, A p ril 20, at 
7.00 p.m., in the Scout Hall. Orderly  
Patrol, Bluebirds.
Attendance w as fa ir  last Thursday. 
'There w ere a nurnber of absentees 
on account o f the approaching school 
examinations. W e  had a  good prac­
tice in m arching and test work. 
Florence Casorso passed the Nature  
test fo r the Second Class badge. W e  
concluded the program  w ith some 
fo lk  dancing. W innifred  Valentine  
and L ily  Dolman, w ere  enrolled.
The Orioles w ere first last week  
with 45 points, Canaries second w ith  
44. and N i^ t in g a le s  third w ith 37.
The Patrol standing in the Inter- 
Patrol competition w hich  com­
menced in January is getting very  
close between the first three Pat­
rols and is as follows: C a n n e s  601, 
Hum m ingbirds 598, B luebirds 573, 
N i^ t in gh le s  516, Larks 509, Orioles 
470.
M r. and Mrs. C yril Mossop have 
as their guest the latter’s sister, Mrs. 
H. N . Semmons, the form er Audrey  
Dilworth, w ho  w ill rem ain as their 
guest for an indefinite period. M ajor 
Semmons is now  stationed in V er­
non and spent the week-end in K e­
lowna. ■ • • •
Mrs. Charles Pettman and her 
son, Vancouver, are spending two  
weeks’ holiday visiting at the home 
of M r. and Mrs, Bert G ibb, St. Pau l 
Street.
M rs Len  H ill, Peachland, -was a 
visitor in Kelow na on Tuesday of 
this week.
Mrs. W illiam  Sturgeon and her 
baby son, Christopher, left on W ed­
nesday fo r the ir 'hom e in Vancou­
ver, after having spent the past sev­
eral months visiting the former s 
sister, Mrs. Ronald Prosser, Marshall 
Street.
S P E C IA L  E A S T E R  
M U S IC  A t  U N IT E D
Well Known Anthems W ill Be 
Sung: At Both Morning and 
Evening Services
Cpl. Daphne Houldem R.CA..F. 
(W J ); ) ' (nee B e ll), arrived at her 
home, in  the M ission . last week-end  
to spend her two weeks Easter 
leave with her parents.
Mrs. J. V . H . W ilson and Brian  
w ill arrive in  the M ission. on> F ri­
day to spend Easter w ith her father, 
B. T . Haverfield.
T U E S D A Y
M O R N IN G 630 on your Dial
C  R O  V
Tuesday,
CpI. W in ifred  Baldwin, B.C.A.F. 
(W .D .), w fll be home to apend her 
Easter leave with h er parerits.
No. 100 C O M P A N Y , P.GJVI.R. 
K E L O W N A  R A N G E R S  ;
Special Easter music, rendered by  
the choir and soloists, feature
Sunday services at the First United  
Church. • , . __
During m orning 'worship Mrs. 
W . O. C lark w ill sing “In  M y  Fath­
er’s House are M any Mansions,” by  
W ard  Stevens. T w o  anthems w ill 
be rendered by  the choir, George  
Martin’s “A s  It Began to D aw n” 
' and “The D ay  of Resurrection,” by  
N . W . Jones.
' During evening worship B am e- 
by ’s "Awake, M y  G lory” w ill  be 
sung b y  the ciioir, fo llowed by. “The 
D ay  of Resurrection.” . ,
Cyril Mossop w ill p lay special or­
gan music T o r the occasion.
Mrs. Sealy and Miss , Kathleen  
Sealy left today to spend the Eas­
ter holiday in  Vancouver.
YOUR BREAD  IS
B A S Y T O T A M e / WITH Rm iY EASr
r f s E J ^ T O / U M E
M r. and Mrs. J. Ivens have as 
guests fo r  a fe w  days Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Cockerall, ,of Roiblin,. Man.
RUTLAND
L I N I M E N T
Lieut. D. C . Stewart, Vernon, was  
Capt. W. H. Code, Vernon, was g visitor in  JKelowna during the 
a guest o f the Royal Anrie Hotel past week, registered at the Royal 
during the past week. Anne.
Orders For -W eek Commencing. 
.Tuesday, A p ril 4th, 1944 ..
. .. •„ - -----  ■ '• :
The Bom bed Britons Committee 
is planning a community sale, to be  
held in May, and aslcs that all Rut­
land residents donate any articles 
that they , have discarded and have  
no use for.
O n l y  a  d a y
; 'l‘u, i 1
e n s u r e s  a g a i n s t  
 ^ b a k i n g  f a i l u r e s ! c a k e
T R Y  C O U R IE R  W A N T  A D V T 8 .
Ray Conrad, Seattle, is visiting Sgt. Leo  Beckett, Vernon, spent 
in  Kelowna, a guest of the Royal the week-end visiting friends m  K e - 
Anne HoteL lowna. ■
Orderly Sergeants: Sgt. McMiUan, 
A p ril 1 to A p ril 7;' Sgt. Haug, A p ­
ril 8 to A p ril 14.
Saturday, A p ril 8.—Com pany H.
' q . open from ' i900 hours to 2100
hours. ' ,
Monday, A p r i l  10.— ^No parade.
1 : B y  Order. •
G. N . K E N N E D Y , Captain,
Officer Commanding.
The Guild  of St; A idan ’s Church  
held its regiilar monthly meeting 
at the home of M rs. A . 'W . G ray on 
Tuesday, A p ril 4, when plans w ere  
tnnHft to hold a jum ble sale on  
Tuesday, M ay  2.
WR A P P E D  AI RT I GHT  FOR  
D E P E N D A B L E  STRENGTH L ___
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rwftBtm ■»«» lAJflE m read a  WK* mgremO. by th® City l&ijcin' 
cper that the reqiaess* wcwJd not cn* LOCAL SERVICE
A  lewiBUiiti by h«»u»efaol4*r» living tali mnich, work or e*p«*w, «i»a wir A Wlinil
eti iSwAon Avmue, ne«r the Ver- matter was left to |.l|f I, ]t|/|KKI
jVHi Road, for cot»»tniicUow of a lane Work*, AM. G. W. Sutherland, for \J|[J|i.|,JLl lfiX».H'awJ 
between Graham Street and the dlsixadtio*i. . « «  iTf^fkATATiT
Vernon Road w*» favorably consld- The propoaed lane would A I l/|f ||ny|ipy
cred by the City Council at It* accea* to rc*id«»ts who are rfiut fxff jfl. 1 T L l l i i
A i r  Cadet Drive For Funds 
W ill Start Here O n  Monday
meeting w» Mor»day tdght. at present from Uie main mgnway
S t e p s  •  •  •
h a v e  i/ ou  ta k e n  f o r  
t jo u r  f a m i ly * s  s e c u r ity  ?
You can protect your family by appointing an execu­
tor who is experienced in the management of invest­
ments, is able to handle emergencies, is competent and is 
used to the managiement of estates.
You owe it to your family to make provision for 
them by consulting a competent executor and making 
the necessary plans to safeguard them now.
Consult us in'regard to your Estate.
O K A N A G A N  L O A N  &  IN V E S T M E N T  
T R U S T  C O M P A N Y
Kelowna, B.O.
PHONE 98 PHONE 882
Air Cadets W ill Parade On 
' Saturday Evening— Purpose 
Of Campaign— Where Dona­
tions May Be Left
Kelowna will «tart It* Air Cad­
et campalJSn. on Mondoy to raise at
Ptc. M. H. Mepham, C.W.A.C.,
Weds Victoria Soldier At 
Vernon C#mp
St George’s dmpeh' at U«e Vernon '7**;^--^; ------------ - --------- :
Camp, was the scene of «  qulel wed- least D. Chap^i, chalrmmi of
DOGS DAMAGE 
GARDENS, SAYS 
CITY RESIDENT
Gordon
Right
Given
D. Herbert Suggests 
To Shoot Dogs Be
ding on Wednesday evening, March Uxe Jitelowna Air Cadet Committee,
29 at 7.30, when Ptei Marlon Haq- stated on Wednesday. ,WhUe the ac- 
nali Mepham. C.wA.C.. ’ second itual canvassing will not start unUl 
dauglxler of Mr. and Mrs. A. V. dial time, arrangements, however.
Mt^am, Richter Street, Kelowna, have been made to accept subscrlp- 
bccamo tlie bride of Pto. Raymogid Uons In the meanUrae.
Lewis Burke, son of T. Burke, VM- Tho na^nal objecUves of lUie (.Qj^plalnlng that dogs were ruining 
torla. Captain Hart performed the Air Cadet ^ a g u e ,, Mr. Chapman jj^ds and Victory gardens in
ceremonyT were: (1) to carry on aggress......................  , ^
Tlio bride, who was given In mar- Ively the war purpo 
riago by her father, wore a rose League; (2) to continue t
LIOT'KNING GJROVP
ENJOYS PINE PROGRAM
'ihe "liriening Group" «nJoy«)d *  
veay pleasing program on Monday 
evening at Uie home of Mr, and Mr*. 
Cyril Moaaop. Ethel Street, when 
Mrs. Nora Elpthlcke sang an Inter­
esting group of BoloB. Her selection* 
consisted of: Bacli’* *'I Attempt
From Love's Sickness to Fly"; 
Bach's "Into Thine Hands", a can­
tata; Schubert's "WhltheP' and Sie- 
gard lie's “Swlft-Footcd Snow".
Several fine recordings were also 
heard; Brahms’ Sonata in G Major 
was followed by Schubert’s 'IVio in 
B Flat. The lovely Arensky "Varia­
tions on a n»eme” by Tschalkowsky 
completed U»e evening's program.
u a l i t y  c o u n t s  m o s t  ’— f o r  t h a t  
r i c h ,  s a t i s f y i n g  f l a v o u r  w h i c h  
o n l y  a  f i n e  ( j [ u a l U y  t e a  y i e l d s ,  u s e  ♦ •
"SAIAIUC
J lk
A letter from Gordon D. Herbert,
V of," ids neighborhood, was read at Mon- 
day's meeting of the City Council, 
o foster and jj^j^bert stated tliat he had
T H A T  LA ST -M IN U TE
EASTER GIFT
G A Y , FRESH
P i n k  C l o v e r
Enchanting fragrance of 
clover fields at dawn captured 
in a refreshing cologne, 
in the new  3 oz» size.
tailored ensemble with a corsage rap a^  activities of the Air jq rent a lot to a Chinese
of white carnations and fern. Cadets after tlio and to co- purpose of glowing vege-
Tho bridesmaid, Miss Dorothy ordlnato these acUylties wlUi those project might
Ashton, choso u brown suit of Al- the R.CA.I?. and educational uu- ^  dropped because of dam-
pine cloth trinuned with beige and thorlUcs; (3) to maintain and pro- ^ ^
a hat of Leghorn cream straw. mote a contini^ pubUc Interest In writer pointed out tlmt clti-
Opd. Walter Hamilton was the aviation air tralidng of yoam were being asked to grow vege- 
groornsmati. _ ^ d  io bring to tho attention ^  the ^j^lcs, and stated that In certain
Mrs. Mepham, m o th er^  the Government the nwe^ty of con- communlUes in the Fraser Valley 
bride, wore a grey suit offset by a tinned nir training (4) to fostOT ^ by-law had been passed ^ving 
rose hat, and her carnation cor- and <mcourage in Canadl^ youth right to shoot dogs In tho spring 
sago was also of rose. , an Interest responsibility In ^bere they damaged crops. Ho sug-
A reception was held iffter the ciuzen^p. gested that a similar provision be
ceremony at tho home of Mr. and TOe Air Cadet League has oper- ^  effect hero as a measure of 
Mra R. L. Soequot, The bride’s ated during this war period on a ^„b-ol.
table was centred with a thrce4icr- grant from tee Government, 'T l^  During discussion of tee letter, it 
ed wedding cake and decorated pant, a yearly -donaUon $25,(m revealed that tee City Pound- 
wlth pink and white streamers and is substantially Mpplwnen^ by tee bad been bhecklng the sit-
golden daffodils. nation, and a further Investigation
Pte. and Mrs. Burke spent their tee R .C A p  j^ f f  payrote vvlll be made so teat control can be
honeymoon in tee Okanagan Volley. secured and damage prevented, it
only, will not be available after tee decided._______________ _
war. The essential for a post-war _ _ _ _ _  _ 
program is therefore a national p | ^ | 7  | A R E
Accordingly, tee present cam- Q /\f D V  f ' l T V  
palgn to raise $250,000 has been un- D 1 V/11 A
dertaken. The purpose of tee cairn- .
palgn Is to ensure a post-war future ^  „  m j -
for a reasonable period during the Purchases Of Building 
transition between war and peace . Continue 
when other Interests will Intrude -
and funds will be hard to acquire. by-laws covering sales
The objective the British Colum­
bia Committee has been set 
Greater ' Vancouver
F O R M E R  D A IR Y  
E X E C U T IV E  
D IE S  A T  C O A S T
George Brown Passes Away 
At Duncan After Long Ill­
ness '
Sites
Five -l  ri  l  of 
"J" City-owned lots were given iteree 
Death visited the ranks of Ke- readings at last Mondays meeting
lowna’s old-timers last week with $50,0TO. G i^ te r . of the City Council, and sales are
the passing, at tee Duncan, Vancou- averaging about teat number each
^ r  iS T H o sp ita l. after a lengthy r^n s ib iU ty  for a very large share
illness, of George Brown, who had » ‘S. _ _____  Following are the names of the
been living for tee past nine months Kelowha Comndt^ has h e^  prospective owners who have either
with his daughter, m s. E. G. Gib- ^  ^00, half of w h i^  or have taken' options on
son at Shawnigan Lake, Vancou- wlU be allotted ,to the work of tlw Lawrence Walrod, $150; Ar-
Mr. Brown was bom In Montreal ®d Jn excess <rf enue, $150; Veme W. Chapmam 120
in 1877 and came to Kelowna in ’Wolseley Avenue, $150; Frederick
1012. He bought land in Glenmore, W. Lindsay, 192 Patterson Avenue,
w h ^  he M dhis family resided fOT $100; Ralfe^C. Wilson, 153 Bourneroc $ioo; Raire t
five years. Later he x^nt into bust- tional i^ u rc e  ta C a ^ a  Avenue, $200.
S  i^ e lo w n a  and became the air-minded you ^  It --------------------
R. H. BROWN, Phm3., 
“The Modem Apothecary”
S a S r  o f 'T ^ K ^ o w ^ S ^ ^  ed,
°H ? is ^ m rv i^  by his widow. Mrs. is™S£t**democra^ for which so 
rnviwm Ht ni«rent a  ^^ law - many have fought and sacnftced.
nlgan Lake; three daughters, Mrs.V  /^ iKortFk A^ilofbV sliftWTilffaii such as oiur A it Oaocts. iv is a scri* 
L^e,* Mrs. V. Diunia (Marion), ous matto and a great i ^ e r taidna.
^OB«?’7 s S ; ^ ^  Tbl5ttS " o ^ M o ^ ^ i ^ w i U s l a r t
In qntherlin Oreeon. bers of the Gyro Club and, po^ibly,
^ i £  w r e  held in the Junior Boar^ of
Blill Bay United Chiurch, with in-
Saturday evening, and tee commit­
tee is confident that any who turn 
out to see the drilling of <the cedets 
on Bernard Avenue will be well 
repaid for their time.
Current Best Sellers and 
Renters
terment in the church cemetery.
s o iL -o r r
Cleans painted kitchen 
walls and woodwork like 
dusting.
N o  W ater !
N o  Rinsing !
N o  Drying !
 ^ W e have everything to make the victory 
garden a success and to keep grounds 
looking spic and span.
®  Spades ®  Shovels ®  Hoes 
® Rakes © Cultivators
B E A U T IF Y  Y O U R  H O M E  W IT H  . . . .
E N G L IS H  
P A IN T
and out, B-H
Monamel
Monaseal
Valspar
VeUo
Alabastine
Kalotex
Inside 
Paint does a swdl job. 
Paints - Enamels 
Brushes
. . . for all purposes.
In the meantime, any perwwis de­
siring to make their donation in 
advance ntiay do so by forwarding it 
by mail to W. J. Logie, secretary of 
the connmlttTO, or to D. Chapman, 
committee chairman, P.O. Box 351, 
Kelowna.
Uonations. also may be left at 
IVench’s drug store, at McTavish, 
Whlllis & Gaddes, Ltd., or at Harry 
Mitchell’s men’s clothing store. Ar­
rangements are being made to have 
some stores in rural areas also ac­
cept donations.
Parade Saturday Night
I As part of the local drive, it is 
expected that the local Air Cadet 
Corps will parade-on Bernard Av­
enue on Saturday evening
This organization is as well drill­
ed and as smart an outfit as has 
ever marched the streets of Ke­
lowna. To see them swing'dowh the 
street is a joy to the eyes and. their 
precision movements are remethifig 
tor behold; - ■
The only fly in the ointment re­
garding tee Saturday parade is that 
Kelowna has not a band, and a par­
ade without a b ^ d  - is as fiat as 
apple pie without good cheese. 
However, arrangements are now 
beingmade to .secure a band for
R E A D
T H E M for
“A  TREE GROWS IN  
BROOKLYN," Betty Smite
“DEAGONWYCR”
Anya Seton
“THE ROBE," ,
Lloyd Douglas
*TN BED WE CRY,”
Ilka Chase
“NOW I LAY ME DOWN- TO 
SLEEP," Ludwig .Bemelmans
Over 1,500 titles to choose 
from.
Come in and browse around. 
Monthly rates if desired.
MORRISON’S
LH3RARY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Sun
W e have a good supply 
of
C H IC K E N  W IR E
3
Your Home-Owned Hardware Store
Bernard Ave. Phone 214
K E L O W N A ’S M O D E R N  F O O D  S T O R E
large pkt.
Phone 95
B M M ESS
A ranoo* i^T ras vHBATai'
—  T A K E  N O T IC E  P L E A S E  —
‘Thank Your Lucky Stars’ show starts 6.45 nightly 
with Special Good Friday Matinee 2.30.
T H U R ., FR l., SAT .
Nightly 6A5 and 9.05 
MAHNEES FRL and SAT. 2.30
Lncky Stars starts !6A8 and 9315
D O O R S  O P E N , 6.30
STARTING, 645
.'—Plus—
News and Merry Melod
M O n :, TU ES ., 7 and 8.$^ ^
EXTRA MATINEE 9  O A  
EASTER^MONDAY “ ' " V
aeurtounn
iiaei“S9tnnn
imW sTOWWWWWF CP
m m m
YHEME 
HOBSOH
iroEi *
r John ISentn PUy ^  l 
sno MSWUSBlW;..-..
<«aa?8r!Sia 't% 5s
.. . ■ . —Also— ■
MERRY MELODY CARTOON 
And NEWS PICTURES
W E D ., T H U R ., 7 and 8.15
A N  A C A D E M Y  A W A R D  I
The
Incident
■ ■ •, '
. powerful and well acted drama 
of lynch law, starring
H E N R Y  FO N D A  and, 
D A N A  A N D R E W S
Also— • .
I L y O O N  as' Ksan EWrtt^ 
And N E W S  —
PUFFED W H ^  Bushel Plain
R E D  A R R O W  S O D A S
P O T A T O  C H IP S  _____ —
S W I F T S  P R E M IU M  H A M  n. 4 0 c
N A L L E T S  S A L A D  D R E S S IN G  4 8 c
B U R N S ’ S P O R K  ________________2 9 c
.t— __— \ -----^ ^ ^ ------------------
Celery - Lettuce - Cabbage - Carrots 
Lemons - Oranges - Grapefruit
Maple Leaf Tenderflake
L A R D
3 , b . _________29c
C K O V  
Thur^ays 
840
Robin' 
Hood*
* P A N  • B m B B O O A T S
S E N D  T H E M  T A S T Y
S T E E S O  O f.
S m  STEEBOta tto to ft la ^  semes. CHEER Onn nllk o r ,  
Ms REAL BEEF FUVOA Keeps la M O i 
sH ellaiateB. A eabs Biaket 8  tastaetb.
S T E E R O  C H IC K E N  C U B E S  2  ' "  2 5 c
S H A N A H A N ’S  K L E E R IT  Cleaner. xb. 2 3 c
. . .  headed straight toward 
H E A L T H  f
with . . .
Kelowna 
Creamery
Growing children need plenty of 
rich, wholesome, milk. . . . Play safe 
— give them pasteurized K.C. Milk. 
. . .  It’s purer and more , wholesome.
Electrically. controlled pasteuriza­
tion protects its flavor and goodness. 
. . . Staijiless steel equipment and 
modem methods of handling guar­
antee its cleanliness.
Ask the driver to call today and 
assure your family a supply of this 
rich, health-giving food.
Ask for K. C.
ICE CREAM
‘Your Creamery”
L IM IT E D
Phone 84
W O R K  a n d  G A R D E N  T 0 G :S
Kersey Shirts and Windbreakers
■ weights .;.... $4.95 " $7.50
Bone-Dry epats and Trousers 
Best quality oil-skin, interlined. 
Coat, $7.25; Pants, $5.50; Hat, $1.50
_ . t ^
for the Out-of-doors M an !
W ork  Pants
Khaki, grey, green and'blue pants in fine 
quality drill and denim. Well cut and 
strongly made.
$2, $2.25, $2.35, $2.50, $2.75, to $3.95
“Iron-Man” Pants
An ideal spring weight. O R
-Blue Cpmbipation Overalls
Sizes 36 to 46. O ! ^
• Priced................... ...........
Carpenters’ Aprons
Khaki only.'
Priced ..... ^ X o  4 9
W O R K  S H IR T S
Hundreds to choose from in drill, cham- 
bray and grey flannel. 14j54 to 18. Colors, 
khaki, blue, grey and checks. 
$1.35, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 to $3.2S
Men’s W ork  Gloves
Horse-hide, kangaroo, mule and sheep- 
' skiiT l6&tli6rs
65c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $1.85 and $2.00
Ladies’ Garden Gloves
A  pliable glove. Small, large, . Q  iPT ^  
and-medium. Pair ..................... 0 9 ^
W ork  Socks
In grey wool, all 
weights. Pair ........35c 90c
r o u o 0 i f
M E N ’S
WORK BOOTS
Leckie and Williams quality W ork ’ 
Boots. Comfort and long wear.
P r ic e d r  '
$4.50, $4.95, $5.25, $5.50 to $7.50
High-tops     . . $8.50
Special Caulked Loggers - $13.95
GEO. A  MEIKLE; LTD.
Q U A L IT Y  M ERCHANDISE
